$2.5 million gap between school's wants and revenues
~If you think you are having problems
with your bUdget for the upcoming
year, you will receive little sympathy
from the Northville board of education.
Board members are wrestling with
wants and needs that total $2.5 million
more than expected income.
It would take 14.6 additional mills to
close that gap and everyone concedes

that suCh a tax increase is beyond reality.
~
From a practical standpoint, such a
hike would increase the taxes on a
$60,000 home by $438 and no one expects
voters to approve such a drastic action.
Anyway, it's illegal. A tax increase of
that size would put the school district
well over the 5O-mill maximum allowed

by state law.
what is desirable and - perhaps, most
When the board asked administrators
importantly - what the public will buy
to determine the cost of implementing
It is not going to be an easy task.
23 goals and objectives, it realized that
"So far we've come across textbooks,
the final figure would be more than the instrumental music, six hour days (in
district could bear.
the high school) and capital outlay as
Beginning with tonight's (Wednes- critical iteJIls that we don't want to
day's) study session, it is now time for cut," noted President John Hobart at
the board to decide what is necessary, last Thursday'S bUdgetstudy session.

At that point, the only Item that board
members had termed as "non-critical"
was a $10,000lunch program which will
be mandatory within the next two
years.
The arithmetic of the situation is simple.
Northville schools currently operate
within a $7 million budget. School of-

ficials estimate that inflation and
negotiated contracts with three unions
will require an additional $600,000to
run the same program next year.
Rough estimates of next year's
revenue indicate that the district's income will increase by about $500,000Continued on Page 7-A

GENER

AN APPEAL by the VFW over
the controversial rezoning of two
lots behind the organization
headquarters on South Main for
parking has been carried to the
city council. Labeling the issue
"a matter of great importance,"
with good arguments on bQth
sides, Mayor Paul Vernon called
for a council work session on the
rezoning issue on February 6.
Following that meeting, the
council is likely to set a public
hearing for February 20. The
planning commission has recommended against the rezoning.

IF II'S NEWS ... AND IT HAPPENS
Vol. 108, No. 38, Four Sections, 34 Pages Plus Supplement

RESIGNATION of Jay Wendt
from the Northville Library
Commission was accepted with
"deep regret" by the Northville
City Council. To fill his vacancy,
council appointed Mrs. Barbara
Gougeon, 511 Reed, subject to
length
of
residency
requirements of the city charter.

VOLUNTEER
FIREMEN'S
insurance coverage in the city
has been substantially increased. Accidental death indemnity,
for example, has been increased
from $10,000 to $40,000. Annual
cost of the improvement has
1 jumped from $173.75to $715.40.
GIRL SCOUTS have received
permission to conduct their annual cookie sale in the city between January 30 and February
12. However, the scouts have
been informed that no child may
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TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

It's trapping curb, not ban

PUBLIC HEARING on the
assessment for recent paving of =
streets in Northville Estates Subdivision has been set for
February 6. Persons wishing to
object to the assessments must
do so in writing before the hearing. Cost of the project was very
nearly on target, and the per lot
assessment has been pegged at
$600, payable over 10years.
TO ELIMINATE an annual
bidding process and facing the
uncertainty as to wbether or not
it can secure bids, council has
extended the city's workmen's
eompensation insurance from
one year to three years, with provisions for payment of annual
premiums.

Wayne County's
Oldest Weekly Newspaper
Established 1869

'Compromise'
Remember when?

ordinance

See Page I-D
sell cookies after dark unless accompanied by an adult. '

ok'd by city
,

There will be no out-right trapping
ban but rather a trapping curb in the CiFIRST of two public hearings
ty of Northville.
on the community development
Following a nearly two-hour public
block grant program was held
hearing Monday night in a jam-packed
this week. Next hearing, to be
city hall, the Northville -counciladopted
held February 6, will discuss in
a modified trapping ordinance by a 3-1
detail the proposals for using
vote.
federal grant monies under this
The lone dissenting vote was cast by
prpgram. Among the various
Councilman J. Burton DeRusha, who
projects currently under confelt no need for any trapping curbs.
sideration are library and police
Voting for the "compromise"
department
additions,
street
measure were Mayor Paul Vernon, and
projects, Ford Field devf7lopCouncilmen Stanley -Johnston and
_ment, CBD _park dey~oPIJl.!!llt,_
Wallace Nichols. Absent was Counremodeling
the
soon-to-becib!1anDewey Gardner.
vacated school board offices for
Here's what the new ordinanc~ does:
recreational purposes, mill pp.nd
• It permits underwater trapping
improvement, low interest housduring the trapping season.
ing rehabilitation loans, and Mill
• It prohibits land trapping, except
Race Historical Village imfor the tFapping of rodents within any
provements. Over the next three
building.
• It permits trapping if found
years the city expects to receive
necess~ by the State of Michigan for
more than $240,000 in federal
disease control.
funds under this program.
• It provides for confiscation of traps
found on public lands, outside of the
trapping season, unless the lands are
completely fenced.
Struck from the ordinance was a proposal that would have banned the use of
conibearor "quick kill" traps.
By limiting trapping to water, the ordinance pretty much limits trapping in
the city to muskrats, although occasionally other wildlife is caught in
water.
Both sides of this controversial issue
moved in their big guns to debate trapping Monday, including the president of
the National Trappers Association from
Marshall and the president of the
resident doesn't get along with the Animal Welfare Education from Mt.
police department, he may find himself Clemens. Both recently expressed their
trapping views in The Record's "Speakat the mercy of the police.
"I'm in favor of it lOG-percent," said ing for Myself" column.
Others were present from numerous
Miller, "but I still don't like this idea of
being ticketed by a policeman who other Michigan communities, including
determines whether or not a violation Detroit and the Flint area.
Although Northville is relatively
has occurred. "
Miller said he recognized the pro- small, the trapping proposal here was
blem that gave rise to the ordinance seen as significant battleground for an
change and he added that he believed issue that has raged for years
throughout the country.
some restriction is needed.
Ironically, most trapping in this area
City Attorney Philip Ogilvie and
others, however, noted that most city takes place outside the city boundaries.
But trappers here, mostly teenage
ordinances give police discretionary
power. It is not an uncommon practice, boys, viewed this city ordinance as a
concerted effort by anti-trapping
he said.
Most critical of the change at this groups to use it as a springboard for
week's continued hearing was Emory banning of trapping elsewhere.
Leading the fight locally against trapJacques, a Northville lawyer.
, The ordinance is completely un- ping was Ron Bodnar, who quoted a
necessary he said. He likened it to the variety of trapping proponents to supsno~mobile ordinance adopted by the port his contention that trapping is
council several years ago. That or- cruel, inhumane and potentially
dinance was effectively declared un- dangerous for pets and children.
His paraphrasing of some of these
constitutional by a ruling of the atcomments, however, were disputed by
torney general.
two of those persons quoted, including
local conservation officer who said
Continued on Page to-A the
Bodnar had quoted him out of context.
The officer, Michael Hanson, whose
service
area
encompasses
the
metropolitan area, said he saw no need
for a city trapping statute since Ir-!
regular trapping activities are already
policed by his agency under state law.
Repeated references to trapping as a
means of controlling disease were shot
down by Dr. Carol Geake, Northville
Township veterinar)an and wife of
presented to commissioners last year State senator R. l?,bert Geake. She
after the state assessed the land at $9 said she had come across no reports of
rabid wildlife here.
ml1lion.
Both opponents of the prison plan and
Concerning arguments that traps usthose who thought the center' property ed here are dangerous to humans,
was worth more supported open bid· teenage trapper, Mark VanIngen,
ding.
demonstrated various traps and put his
The resolution that the bOllrd will fingers Into them to show that the traps
vote on Thursday has three changes, are not the dangerous Instruments that
according to Commissioner \ Royce opponents would have the public
Smith whose district includes j,art of believe.
When Don Hoyt, president of the naNorthville 'fownshlp.
'
Continued on Page IO-A I
Continued on Pagt\ to-A

•

Snow removal

change adopted
An amended snow removal ordinance
that prohibits persons from pushing
snow into streets thus imp.,edingtraffic
was adopted by the Northville City
Council Monday.
The ordinance represents a lesser
~restriction than the originally proposed
'change that drew criticism of two
citizens recently.
Originally, the suggested change
would have banned pushing of snow
from sidewalks, drives and parking lots
anywhere into the street.
As adopted, only snow removal from
drives and parking lots is affected. And
in these instances, shoveling or pushing
snow into streets is prohibited only if it
impedes traffic or substantially
reduces the maintained road surface.
The ordinance thus leaves it up to the
police department
to determine
whether or not such snow removal bas
impeded traffic.
Although he earlier had indicated he
found such a "compromise" satisfactory, Dwight Miller said Monday that
he had misgivings about the change. It
leaves too much to the discretion of the
police department, he observed. If a

County votes Thursday

Child center sale eyed
The Wayne County CbUd Development Center - which mobilized the
Northville community when the state
proposed to put a prison there - will
probably be on the trading block soon.
County commissioners are expected
to approve a resolution Thursday which
will allow prospective buyers to bid on
the 700-acre property that spraWls on
both sides of Sheldon Road, north of
Five Mlle.
A resolution to sell the basically unused property to the highest bidder was

, \t.

Pro-trapper, Mark Van Ingen, demonstrates traps at public hearing

Record's Jack Hoffman
•
"ts 'Journalist of Year'
Jack W. Hoffman, assistant-to-thepublisher of Sliger Home Newspapers,
has been named 1977 Suburban
Journalist of the year.
The coveted award is presented
annually by Suburban Newspapers of
America (SNA>,a national association
with more than 700 dally and weekly
newspaper members.
It is the highest award accorded
working
suburban
newspaper
journalisls by the association and it
marks the first time a Michigan
newspaperman has received the honor.
Hoffman will accept the award at the
annual SNA editorial conference in
Phoenix, Arizona on February 23.
Judges representing the nation's top
schools of journalism praised Hoffman
as "exemplifying all the qualities
expected of the Suburban Journalist of
the Year, " adding:
"He !lhows remarkable versatility,
depUl of understanding, courage of
convictions and, at all times, an ability
to remain uncommitted to either side in
his writing. The latter is an extremely

difficult accomplishment, especially in
light of Hoffman's many years of active

JACK W. ROFFMAN

service in the same area. "
In addition to his role as editorial
director of the five Sliger Home
Newspapers (Northville Record, Novi
and Walled Lake News, South Lyon
Herald and Brighton Argus) Hoffman
serves as managing editor of The
Record in Northville.
,He functions as an all-around
newspaperman
in the broadest
tradition. In addition to covering a
variety
of local
governmental
meetings, he writes a weekly column
and frequent feature articles. He is also
responsible for The Record's editorial
make-up.
But community history has always
been Hoffman's first love. Last year he
authored
a
314-page
book
"NorthvUle ...the First Hundred Years"
as a bicentennial project for area
Questers' clubs. He was also the
editorial director of The Record's 144·
page centennial edition published in
1969.
Publisher William C. Sliger cited
Continued on Page to-A
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BRIGHTON-Farmers
In
rural
Livingston County don't have much
falth that the national demonstrations
will accomplish the desired effect.
"There's a lot of Interest, a lot of
(farmer) sympathy for the cause In
Livingston County," according to the
cooperative extension service head
bere, "but most don't believe a
farmer's strike is going to work."

Area

HOWELL-The
Livingston County
Sheriff's Department has been slapped
with a $28,500 fine by the Federal
Environmental
Protection
Agency
(EP A) for violating anti-pollution laws.
The penalty is based on a November 22
citation issued by EPA to the
department for failing to post a notice
Indicating what kind of gas was being
put Into county cars. Those cars,
equlpped with catalytic converters,
were getting leaded instead of unleaded
gas.

News beat
• ~Sheriff gets fine
•
•

Energy saver fizzles

BRIGHTON-Petitions
seeking
reversal of the Brighton Township
Board decision to hire Michael Hegarty
as the township attorney have been
submitted to the board. Signed by 101

School shortage seen

persons, the petitions state objections
to the procedure followed by the board
In hiring Hegarty and also claim that
his retention would be a conroct of
interest.

and electricity last school year than
South Lyon High School, which wasn't
designed with an "energy crisis" in
mind. And no one, from school
administrators
to the architect who
drew up the plans, can explain what
happened.

HOWELL-Lois
Wiles has been
named chairperson of the county board
of commissioners here - the first
Livingston County woman ever named
to this top position.
BRIGHTON-High
school
shop
students are In the beginning states of
the construction of an "energy-efficient
automobile," which, when completed,
will be able to compete nationally with
other autos In its class on the race track
and at auto shows.
BRIGHTON-Doug
Killoran is a
philluminist - all of which boils down
to the point that he is a king of sorts,
having a collection of more than 10,000
matchbooks ... and not one of them a
duplicate.

SoUTH

LYON-centennial
Middle
School here, designed to be energy
efficient, cost 63 percent more in gas

WHITMORE LAKE-By
voting to
postpone
the
evaluation
of
Superintendent
Ed Heathcote until
February 6, the Whitmore Lake Board
of Education has cast doubt on the
evaluation's legality. The February
date will not meet the board's own
requirement that the evaluation' be
completed 60 days before discussion of
the renewal of the superintendent's
contract. state law requires a new
contract to be signed within 90 days of
the expiration of the old one, or the old
contract
is considered
renewed.
Heathcote's contract expires June 30.
MILFORD-A
massive
building
program which may run as high as $80
million or more for research and
testing is being planned by General
Motors - and there's a good chance
that the bulk of the construction will

!jNovi looks at 10 Mile police department
Initial drawings of the new Novi
: police facility to be constructed on Ten
: Mile near Taft were presented to the
; Novi City Council January 10.
" Construction on the building is slated
: to begin in June.
.
: City Attorney Dave Fried reported
: that he has had some difficulty getting
. a contract signed by the architectural
: firm of Coquillard and Associates, but
: is hopeful that an agreement will be
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youngsters are among the
26 youths nominated by
him from the 19th Congressional
District
of
Michigan to compete for
1978 appointments to the
nation's
service
academies.
Among
those
competing for one vacancy at
the Naval Academy at
Annapolis, Maryland, are
William L. Winters, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John K.
Winters, \1046 Bristol
Court, Northville
and
Julie M. Millen, daughter
of Mr: '-met Mrs. Thomas
H. Millen, 21715Rathlone
Drive, Northville.
. Both are seniors at Northville High School.
Gregory L. Harper, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Harper of 47010Dunsany,
Northville is competing
for one of two vacancies
at the Military Academy
at West Point, New Y,ork.
Harper graduated from
Northville High School in
1977 and is presently attending the United States
Military
Academy
Preparatory
School at
Fort Monmouth,
New
Jersey.

Among the 768 students
cited for academic excellence
at Michigan
Technological University
at Houghton for the fall
quarter are two Northville students and a
Novi student.
From Northville are
Linda
C.
Marx,
a
freshman
majoring
in

low Featurinl
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respective
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next
year
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2435 Rayburn House Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20515.
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CONVENIENT
NORTHWEST
LOCATION

We are: only 7 mmutes from NorthVille, 10
mrnutes from Farmmgton, Farmmgton Hills
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··THE HENDRY

CONVALESCENT
CENTER
105 haggerty road
plymouth, michigan 48170
phone (313) 455-0510
Day Care. Vacalton

Care, Ext~nded

Ca·e

A HEALTH SAVING SERVICES FACILITY

nursing, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Marx
of 21142East Glen Haven,
and Paul A. Soucy, a
freshman
majoring
in
electrical
engineering,
son of Mrs. Mary Jane
Soucy of 43757 Park
Grove Court.
Continued on Page 6-A
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cher is on duty.
Dundon says that the sketches are only preliminary drawings and should not
be viewed as fmal ideas.
One facet still undecided is space for
the pitol range proposed to be placed ir;
the basement of the building.
I

~ ~~.

John M. Pirog, a senior
at Novi High School and
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter
Pirog,
24403
Bashian Drive, Novi is
'competing for one vacancy at the Air Force
Academy
at Colorado
Springs, Colorado.

~

Open Daily 9 to 8

NOVI-The city here recorded its
first auto fatality of the year when an 18
year old Detroit girl lost control of her
car and crashed broadside into a van on
Grand River just east of Novi Road.

COMPARISON

.JI!

"

WALLED LAKE-The City of Waned
Lake spent $11,850 more than it took In
for its 1976-" fiscal year general fund,
according to the annual audit report.

Tech's honor roll
has local flavor

Recei'e I

Stop In Now and
Sign up for Savings!

WIXOM - A proposed park pavilion
presented to the Wixom Parks and
Recreation
Commission has been
accepted
but not without some
opposition.
Two
commissioners
preferred construction of tennis courts
and a tot lot instead.

a-detoxification facility, a lounge and a
A question was raised by counlibrary.
cilmember Pat Karevich whether the
The exterior of the building will be building design would not necessitate
constructed of flute brick.
additional personnel.
"It's not very attractive," said counDundon noted that the building would
cilmember Bob Schmid.
. require a station commander on duty at
Architect Dundon noted he could all times, whereas now only a dispatcome up with a design alternative.
The exterior of the building must win
approval of the library board, as well as
city council.

four for academies

PUblisher

NOVI-A
special school millage
election will be held March 18for voters
In the Novi school district. The amount
the district will seek has not yet been
decided although it will likely exceed
the 13 mills that
expire
with
December's tax collection.

plans

Broomfield nominates
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Creative Landscape Designs
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Complete Tree Service

~

from the firm, said he didn't think the
clause would remain a serious stumbling block and that the firm would continue to work on the building.
Architect Dennis Dundon, in charge
of the design work, presented several
drawings of the proposed facility to the
council.
The facility will be 34,000feet. Among
other things, the building will contain a
locker room, exercise room, four cells,

reached soon.
The firm objects to a clause in the
contract which requires the firm to join
in any arbitration procedure which
takes place during the construction of
the facility .
Fried said the clause was needed to
insure that the firm would pay for any
delays or problems it was responsible
for.
Stacy Peterson, a representative

take place here at the Milford Provin8
Ground.
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Police Blotter

British citizen is busted
A 25 year old British sUbject and his
wife were arrested Sunday night after
state police say they found nearly 10
pounds of marijuana in the couple's
Northville home.
Victor Nicholas Szczepanski and hIs

wife, Mary Fay, were lodged in the
Oakland County Jail pending the issuance of a warrant by the prosecutor's
office.
Arraignment in district court for
charges of violation of the controlled

substances act was delay~ until Tuesday because government offices were
closed Monday in observance of Martin
Luther King'S birthday.
Szczepanski, who came to the United
States from England when he was five
years old, was arrested Sunday night
after police say an informant had arranged to purchase the marijuana.
State police say they took the informant's place for a planned bUy at Eight
Mile and Farmington roads but when
they stopped Szczepanski's car, there
was only an empty alcohol bottle and no
marijuana.
Based on their informant's information, police obtained a search warrant
for Szczepanski's
home from the
Oakland County prosecutor's office.
At the house that night, police say
they found nearly 10 pounds of high
qUality Columbian marijuana, scales,
and smoking paraphernalia.
Mrs.
Szczepanski was arrested at this time.
The total value of the items confiscated was estimated at nearly $3000,
police said:
Troopers involved in the bust were
Ronald Schuster, Wayne Etue, Norman
Maxwell and Terry Young.

Battered signal pole brought officials from four agencies

In city
Two people were sent to the hospital
and a traffic signal was toppled after a
car apparently ran a red light in a
downtown Northville intersection late
Saturday afternoon.
.
Sally Jane Sparr, 33, Plymouth, was
ticketed by city police for running a red
light at Dunlap Street as she was driving south on Center.
Mrs. Sparr struck the westbound car
driven by Kirk Michael Naar, 24, 374
South W'mg, Northville, as it crossed
Center on Dunlap.
The impact of the crash sent the Naar
car into a traffic signal post on the intersection's southwest corner.
Police called in the Northville City
Fire Department because the fallen
traffic signal exposed hot wires. Officials from Detroit Edison and the
signals division of th" Wayne County
Road Commission were also called to
the scene.
Mrs. Sparr's daughter, Patty, 13, was
in the front seat of the car and suffered

An injured Patty Sparr is removed by stretcher from accident scene

ft.
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taxing talk
William C. Fried, CPA
of Livonia, will address
_members of the Kiwanis
Club of Northville
on
Monday at the Park Haus
Restaurant.
Fried, a member
The
Michigan Association of
Certified
Public
Accountants, will discuss
"Compiling Informatilln
for Filing Your Income
Tax Returns".

64°

25-Lb.
Bag
While Supply Lasts!

Club to host
-
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Expires 1/25/78

29

349·1466
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A contract has been
awarded
to
Angelo
D'Orazio Paving, Inc.,
bidder on the Wing Street
extension project.
D'Orazio's
bid was
$105,496.50. The four other
bids ranged from $144,992
to $126,028.
Preliminary
work on
the street extension that
will push Wing to Seven
Mile Road has already
been completed. Completion of the project, including paving and curb!Dg,is expected in the sprmg.

d-/afip,y eNew 'Jjea't ~ate!
a cfea'tance

~
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hatJinB

on OU'l.fine aCCE110'l.le.i.

to cefeSt.atE

the

dVew

CYea'l..

Caine in. and'1.Q.tJe ('tOm
. 10

% - 40 %

off on blc.tuu.~, famp~
& othe'l. finE accent~.

Come <:EEE! Come <:Eu!
Decorator Service Available
Custom Draperies
Wallpaper
Bring This Ad for an Extra 5% Off

House of Decorating'
324 E. Main
t'More on the ball, th~t's ali"
II

Additional Markdowns for the Second Week of
our Only Winter Clearance

...
•

Store Open Thursday & Friday 'til 9
Week Days 'til 6 p.m .

McAllister's
349-0127
Northville

]

-------------------------OPE. 1 DAYSA WEEKI a.m. to 6 p.m.

~~am&tf4i~
<We at eMccllff~te'l.

C :-1

With This Coupon :.

Ok contract

ADAMS HOllEY BUTTER

36e

12 1978-79 School
Year
BUdget Conslderalions/Proposed Funding Level
13. Michigan
Compulsory
Educalion
law/Appeal
Considerations
14. Certified Personnel ConSideration of leave of absence
request.
15 Board Policy ConSiderations Gancellabon of policy
governing staff appeal, and revision of polICY governing condllions
of
employment
for
Secretarlal/Clencall Aide
personnel.
16 School
Dlstnct
Maintenance Acbvlbes
17. Added Agenda items
18 Public Heanrg/Quesbons
19 Adjournment

Holiday Brand

,

S/I«i4t

Save MOl1ey

Vandals did an undetermined amount
of damage to 20 Northville school buses
early Friday morning.
The culprits apparently climbed a
fence along Eight Mile Road and
damaged dashboards, heating paneIs
and gear shifts in all but six buses of 26
parked on the east side of the lot.
The vandalism is believed to have
taken place betrween 3 and 6 a.m. Friday morning.
Michael Janchick, the school's administrative assistant for operations,
said most of the buses were operable
Friday. The vandalism did not hamper
bus service to the district, he added.
No price tag has been established yet
for the destruction.

Sqhool' board agenda

'Parties of 20 to ;100 .
eRe.cept'lons .. Meetings
.SarMitlVah
'oBai'lquets
, .Offi-ce- Parties

Did you know ... your Credit Union
has regular savings matched with up
to $2000.00 life insurance to eligible
members at no adaed charge?
-AlsoI Short-Ter:m.Promissory
Certificates.

a fractured kneecap, cuts and bruIses.
She and Naar, who was thought to
have a possible skull fracture, were
both taken to St. Mary Hospital in
Livonia. Both have since been released.
The traffic signal has been repaired.

IlAJtKAMERICARD.

IMEN'S SHOP

Many Suits &
Sport Coats at

% Price

Expanded Selection of % Price Dress Shirts
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Hospital's 2nd in 1978

CORSI:S

Suicide victim had" tried before
A Northville State Mental Hospital
patient who apparently
committed
sui~ide by jumping in front of a car
e~er
this month had a grounds pass
at the institution even though she had
tri8d to kill herself in the same manner
fewer than four months ago.
sparon Louise Quigley, 31, became
the-second suicide at the hospital in four
days last January 7 when she was
str(tck on Seven Mile Road by a car
whose driver said he crossed the
highway'S dividing line in an unsuccessful attempt to avoid her.
,,

Hospital director John Zugich said
Ms. Quigley has been "coming along all
right" before she slipped out of the
building during meal time Saturday.
"She did not have suicidal tendencies
at this particular time," he said.
Based on interviews with the driver
and several witnesses, state police say
Ms. Quigley - wearing only socks,
jeans and a robe - stepped into the wet
Seven Mile Road in front of an eastbound car.
The driver told police that when he
moved to the passing lane, Ms. Quigley

NURSES AIDE
Private duty, home care and management.
Part time available.
Experienced only need
apply.
Company provides bonding and insurance.

Bet. 8:30 a.m•• 4:00 p.m.

430 N. Center
Northville
349·1189

ICE MELTII. SALT

"State Farm has

LIFE insuraD~
too! CaUme

fordetails~'

HJlite

SQ-Lbs.

$285

Call for Ton Prices

Wi~dBird F~~~. $615
Sunflower Seeds
50-Lbs.

$11

25

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm isthere.

LOUNGJ;

"LOST and FOUND"

taken with Ms. Quigley because "in the
judgment of our psychiatrists,"
she
was not suicidal.
"We have to rely on the people who
have the skills in this business," he
said.
Zugich
said
the'
death
was
"traumatic" but added that the incident and the dead woman's treatment
had been thoroughly investigated.
"The psychiatric testing and review
was as solid as it could be," he said.
Early Tuesday morning, January 3, a
teenager who was in a seclusion room
hanged himself with a nylon T-shirt.
,The young man killed himself between 15-minute checks by attendants,
according to hospital officials.

tor your listening and dancing pIllasure
COCKTAIL HOURS

3:.00 -6:00 R!du,," Prle..

~!U-~

16,80-,1,80

DAILY LUNCHEONSPECIALS
Private Room A vailable For Parties
Call for Information

$2.25

or Meetings

531-' 4960

27910 W.1 Mile, LIVONIA
(Betwe!3n Mlddlebelt and Inkstel)

----------------------.
PUBLIC NOTICE

Every Coat, Jacket and Vest in Our Storel Goose down insulated
sheepskin, leather, suede, corduroy and more.
EVWyth/ng IftUIt go,
• don't mIR

Larceny compiaints increased ,from
14 to 37, assaults from 11 to 31 and
breaking and entering from 13to 21.
Reports of car thefts rose from two to
14 (nine stolen cars were recovered in
the township), robberies decreased
from one to zero and criminal sexual
misconducts rose from four to seven.
Bad check complaints jumped from
three to 29.
These figures are only for township
complaints recorded at the- state
police post. Northville Township has its
own police department and its figures
,will be released later,
State police also made 65 arrests for
drunk: driving, more than three times
as many as were recorded in the
township in 1976.
The number
of auto accidents
covered by state police in the township
more than doubled from about 30in 1976
to 77 last year.
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455-1800
PLYMOUTH

217 N. MAIN.

David's Head Start

•

IS

Proud to Introduce

!

CPS exams scheduled
18th

Al1,llUal

Storewide

Secretarial
students
who plan to write the Certified
Professional
Secretary
(CPS)
examination at Schoolcraft
College must apply by
February!.
The exam..is schedul~
" fQr, May 5-(l ~pn cam.Q~
and inquiry about applications, requirements,
.processing and examination fees
shoUld be
directed to exam proctor
Christine Covert at 5916400.

'.

An
instructor
secretarial
science

in
at

Schoolcraft, Mrs. Covert try Chapter of the Nawas education chairpertional
Secretaries
son of the Town & Coun- Association (NSA) when
she led the effort to
establish an examination
center at the College.

In uniform;

Marj~_~Fivate~l\irst
Class Henry ;If, Olexsey,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Olexsey of 24,
Hillcrest
Road,
Northville, has reported for
duty at the Marine
Corps
Base,
Camp
Pendleton, Calif.
He joined the Marine
Corps in May 1977.

The CPS prograra ~
conducted by the rnstifut'e
for
Certifying" Secre<taries, Ii' 'depmmentnof' ,
NSA.
A Certified
Professional Secretary is one
who has completed each
of a six-part examination
with a 70percent grade or
better and who has met
the
secretarial
experience
requirements.
C

Now Taking Appointments

at Our Salon

129 W. Lake 437-688~ South Lyon
Now Accepting Monday Appointments

,

ALL
SILVER REPLATING
DURING

JANUARY

51h AVeDUe

ONLY

Women
&
Men

Beauty plus lastmg
eomfort! This is what
~
~'ou'll see throughout
our
Drexel and Heritage
upholstery collections.
Inner quality f:r.ames are
solid selel'ted hal'{lwoods,
contoured
to the shapes
of the finished pieces.
CushIOns are buoyant
polyurethane
foam
wmpped in polyester
fiberfill. Even small details are consistently
luxurious. A I'ich
mix of eye-filling fabrICS, suave styling-, and uncompromisingwOl'hsmanship
plus saving-s of at least 10% on Drf'xel, 20% on
Heritage, and 331f.!'Jf on certain floor samples. All this makes
our 18th annual storewide sale too g-ood to miss. Hurry, these
are limited offers. Budg-et terms, of course.

Ray Interiors
Michigan'$ lirsl Drexel Heritage ~

Store

33300 Slocum Drive, Farmington
2 blks, S. of Grand River off Farmlngfon Rd.)

.Phone 476·7272

Cutting and

Blow Dry

Every Item Replated at Sale Prices

Mpmbf'rOf

OesIQr'I Society

Monday. Thursday Fnday '11I9P M

of

No charge for straightening*

Make this YOUR Silver
Investment for the Future!
Inler 0'

Ralph

REDUCED 20%

Save up to
33lf3%

SInce the value of old sllverplated
Items
conllnues to soar
thiS IS an excellent
time to lake advantage of these low low
pnces to have your worn Silverware
antiques and famIly heirlooms replated
like new These pieces 3fe now mor6
valuable than ever and make wonderful
gifts All work HEAVILY SILVERPLATEO
by OUf skilled silversmiths and Sale
prices apply to ALL pieces

For Instance

$.,-

M!£!!
Teapot

!!!l.!!!tt
$ 5395 $43.18

Creamer
Candlestick
(per Inchl

28 25

22.80

3 05

2.44

SUlar bowl 30 95
Trays (per
sq Iftl
24

24.78

~

.192

.J

N

'REPAIR POLICY: FREEDENT REMOVALand str.ightenlng

on.II lI.ms

w. ~lverpl.te

·ONlY $14 95 FOR ANY AND All ADDITIONAL BEPAlltS no mailer bDW ixt,nllve
on any pilCI we Illverpili. Includes soldering broken handl" Itlt' knobs elc
(Only excepllDns Ire 'Dr furniShing new PI"S )

SALE ENDS JANUARY 31
BRING IN SILVER TODAY!

H~ ~K'~Jf~.~:~Y
31 Yrs. Experience
41690 West Ten Mile Road
NOVI-TEN CENTER
348·1040

In the Farmington-Northville-South
and Bloomflald

Lyon-Wixom

Hills Araa

"

WINTER COAT
DISPOSAL
SALE o
30 - 600k FF

State police act~vity
State police at the Northville post
handled about 10 percent more complaints in 1977than in 1976,according to
post commander Lt. William Tomcyzk.
The same size increase ran true for
complaints originating in Northville
Township.
Larceny, assaults and breaking and
entering showed the greatest increase
among serious
crime
complaints
originating within the township.
Most complaints handled by the North\'ille post originate in Plymouth, Canton or Northville townships.
In 1977, troopers recorded 7132 complaints, an increase of 632from the 1976
figure of 6500.
Of those complaints, 1052 originated
in Northville Township compared with
969in 1976.
Under the heading of serious crime,·
the following statistics for Northville
Township were reported in the year-end
activity report:

ANP COCKTAIL

NOW APP~RING
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY E:V.t:NINGS_;

was up by 1 0 percent

Call 277·2060 for Appt.

Paul Folino

ran in front of him, lowered her head
and dove toward the car.
His attempts to crossover into the
westbound lanes were thwarted by oncoming traffic, police said.
The woman died instantly from
massive head injuries.
Last September, Ms. Quigley - who
has been a patient at the hospital since
AUgllSt 9, 1976 - was also struck by a
car on Seven Mile Road but she was not
seriously injured.
At the time, she told state police that
she stepped in front of a car to kill
herself but had changed her mind at the
last moment.
Patients who may kill themselves are
checked every 15 minutes, according to
Zuw,ch, but such precautions were not

8fiSTAURANT

FULL SERVICE SALON

Michael formerl.y
of David's Head Start Salon
is now acceptinl{ appointments
at our salon

FACIAL MAKE-UP
NAIL WRAPPING
MANICURES
NON-SURGICAL
FACE LIFTING

;

xi Lala,elle • loalh I.,OD
437· 197 - 437·8198
127
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Pioneering family member, George Simmons, dies
George R. Simmons, a retired Novi
farmer
and
businessman
whose
professional,
civic and fraternal
activities
transcended
municipal
boundaries, died January 11 at the age
of 83.

I

Washington; daughters and sons, Barbara Ann, Billy J., Allan and John; two
sisters, Mrs. Beulah Greco and Mrs.
Kathryn Huffaker.

MARY MARVIN

Although he had been blind recently,
Mr.
Simmons
had
remained
moderately
healthy
until
his
unexpected death.

Services for Mary Marvin, 65, of Northville Township, were held at 2 p.m.
Friday at Ross B. Northrop and Son
Funeral Home with interment followin~
in Grand Lawn Cemetery.
Miss Marvin died January 9 at Sunnyview Convalescent Center in Ypsilanti after being ill for many years. She
was born December 18, 1912, in
Michigan to John and Adia (Doe) Marvin.
She leaves one sister, Ada Peltier of
Anchorville, Michigan, and several
nieces and nephews.

He returned from Clermont, Florida
tltst year to live at the family farm
home, 46320 10 Mile Road, when his
wife, Norine, became ill. She is a
patient at Oak Hill Nursing Home in
Farmington.
Born of pioneering stock in Novi on
November 17, 1894, he was the son of
Fred P. and Anna Belle (Sutton)
Simmons. Both parents preceded him
in death.

I

GEORGE R. SIMMONS

farm.

) Richmond's
father
and mother,
.loshua and Hannah Sim,mons, moved
to Michigan, traveling to this territory
aboard the steamship Superior and
then made the 30 miles trek to the
.Livonia land where they homesteaded.

The two million cars and
trucks we've rustproofed. Far
more than any other U.S.
rustproofer
Every vehicle we've rustr
, proofed IS a good reason for you
\0 come to Ziebart. too. Because
a Zlebart-protected
car lasts
longer. Looks belter. Rides qUIeter. And commands a higher
trade-In value

GEORGET. YOUNG
Lawrence A. Masselink, 77, of 47230
West Seven Mile, an attorney who
Funeral service for George '1'. Young,
retired as a partner in Beaumont,
86, of 905 Spring Drive, will be at 1 p.m.
Smith and Harris law firm in 1973after
this Thursday at Casterline Funeral
being affiliated with the firm since 1926, Home, Incorporated. Interment is to be
died January 9 at John Knox Village in in Acacia Park Cemetery.
Ann Arbor after a lingering illness.
Mr. Young, wHo had been ill for a
Service will be held at 3 p.m. Sunday, year, died Tuesday at his home.
January
22, at St. Christopher'S
A resident of the community since
Episcopal Church in Redford with the 1951,he was retired district manager of
Reverend William Leiber officiating.
Raybestos Manhattan, Incorporated.
Inurnment of remains is at St. John's
He leaves his widow, Rita, and a son,
Episcopal Church in Plymouth. Ar- Dr. Richard Young.

The Simmons orchard, now slated to
become a new subdivision on West 10
Mile Road, had been in the family for
more than a hundred years. George
Simmons' father, FredP., purchased it
from his father, Richmond, in 1899.

Richmond
Simmons
was' born
November 18, 1827. He was married in
1853to Huldah Power.

2,000,000
REASONSm
CHOOSE ZlEBART
RUSWROOFIN&:

LAWRENCEA. MASSELINK

Mr. Simmons and Norine (Hogle) of
Farmington
were
married
on
September 23, 1919, just after he
returned from overseas duty with the
United States Army. Both Iwere
graduate~ of Northville High SeAool.

~ An elegant Civil War era house
stands yet on the old
next door to
the Simmons farm home where George
died.
,
Richmond, who died in 1903,wag, the
son of one of the earliest pioneers of this
area - Joshua Simmons, whose
historic home stands on the south
side
of Eight
Mile
Road
in
Farmington and Which now is a City
of Livonia museum.

rangements are by Ross B. Northrop
and Son Funeral Home in Northville.
Mr. Masselink was a 1922graduate of
the U.S. Naval Academy and a 1925
graduate of University of Michigan
Law School.
He was a memqer of St. Christopher's
Church and had served as special assistant to the U.S. Attorney General. He
was a life member of the American
Law Institute, a member of the Wayne
County and Michigan Bar associations
and a World War IIveteran.
He was born November 4, 1900,in Big
Rapids to Jerritt and Lavina (MacArthur) Masselink and married the
former Martha Gunnells who survives.
He also leaves a daughter, Mrs. Sally
Browers; one sister, Mrs. George
Wright of Big Rapids; and three grandchildren. He was preceded in death by a
son.

He was a member of the First
Presbyterian ChUrch of Clermont, and
a life member of the Masonic Lodge of
Northville, No. 186 F&AM, and a
member of the Rotary Club of
Clermont.
Besides his wife, Mr. Simmons is
survived by two sons, Bruce of Novi and
Dr. Richmond
H. Simmons
of
Jacksonville, Illinois; two daUghters,
Mrs. Lucille Mihay of Farmington Hills
and Mrs. Barbara
Jernigan
of
Farmington Hills; 16 grandchildren
and four great grandchildren.

I

Registration ends
at Schoolcraft
Today is the last
day to re~ter
for
Schoolcraft College continuing education
and
community
services
classes. Classes- begin
the week of February 6.

The blue and white
tabloid schedUle listing
Funeral services were conducted
nearly 170 courses was
Saturday, January 14 from Casterline
mailed to area residents
Funeral Home. The Reverend Father
Joshua built the first frame barn in Leslie Harding, pastor of the Church of the week of January 2.
Plymouth Township, and he built the . the Holy Cross in Novi and a close According to Dean Ron
Griffith, in addition to
first barn in Livonia, on his own friend of Mr. Simmons, officiated.
the three walk-in dates,
property. He hewed the timber for the
students
can
also
first mills in Plymouth
and in
Burial was in Rural Hill Cemeter'Y, register by mail by comFarmington.
pleting
registration
Six of his seven children, including
forms in the schedule
WARRENF.GARDNER
Richmond, were born in a log cabin
and mailing them, along
which in 1841 was replaced by the
with tuition and fees, by
elegant home that now is the Livonia
Warren F. Gardnerl who had been a
LJUseum.
_ Redford-Livonia area farmer and Ford JanH,~ry 20.""
• W1l1lt-ill ie~stration is
,
Motor C0!llpany retiree, died January
inl,~he Waterman,CamLike his father and.l1fs grandfathers,
11 'llt· Hendry Convalescent Center in
George R. Simmons was a very active Plymouth.
pus Center from 8: 30 to
11 a.m., 1 to 3:30 and 6 to
farmer. He built the family orchard
Service was held at Ross B. Northrop
into one of the most productive orchard
Funeral Home in Redford with the 7:30 p.m. Resident tuibusinesses in the metropolitan area and Reverend -Robert
M. Taylor
of tion is $15.50 per institutional
credit.
Nonhe became a chief spokesman for the Rosedale Gardens United Presbyterian
orchard industry.
Church officiating. Interment was in residents pay $26. TuiDespite his business activities, he Redford Cemetery.
found time to serve his community as
Mr. Gardner was born March 11,
(Novi) township treasurer for 13% 1892, in Redford to Thomas and Mary
years and he, together with others, Ann (Pierce) Gardner. He was precedhelped
organize
the
Northville ed in death by his wife, Dorothy, in 1976.
American Legion Post 147.
He leaves four children, Clyde,
Gladys Brooks, Evelyn Green and
A life-long member of the Legion/he
Leonard; two sisters; four brothers; 12
Michigan
veterans
served the post as commander, was the
d hildr
d
from World Wars I and II
Lemon's 17th District commander, and gran c
en
an
11
great.,.
grandchildren.
and the Korean Conflict
he served as vice-commander of all
will receive almost $14
American Legion posts in Michigan. He
million in GI insurance
also was active in reunions of the 310th
WILLIAM w. McFADZEN
dividends in 1978.
Engineers, Veterans of Foreign Wars.
In the state there are
William
Ward ,McFadzen,
55, 142,033 veterans
He was Wolverine Boys State
from
marketing manager for Kelsey Hayes
commissioner for many years.
these wars who have reCompany, died January 9 at his home
tained their GI insurance
He and his son Bruce, who later
at 41862 Baintree Circle in Northville
and will receive a divioperated the family orchard business,
after a lingering illness.
dend automatically on the
helped organize and served as first
Services were held January 13 at
anniversary date of their
officers of the Southeast Michigan
Russon Brothers Mortuary in Salt Lake
policy. No application for
Growers Association in 1960.
City, utah. Visitation was last Wednesthe dividend is necessary.
Besides being a charter member of day afternoon at Ross B. Northrop and
World War I veterans
Son Funeral Home in Northville.
the SMGA, he also was a life-time
who
retained
their
Mr. McFadzen was a U.S. Coast
member of the Michigan Horticultural
policies number 2,665.
Guard
veteran
of
World
War
II
and
a
..I3ociety.
They will receive an
graduate of Washington State Universiaverage of $224.44 for a
• His professional
work and his ty.
total of $542,000.
association with veterans groups made
A nine-year resident of the communiWorld War II veterans
him a well known figure throughout
ty, he was born May 22, 1922, in keeping their policies in
Northville, Novi, Wixom and South Washington to William W. and Ida
force number
116,688.
Lyon.
(Brut) McFadzen. He married Marjan
They will receive an
Simmons lived in Novi all his life until Vryenhoek who survives.
average of $117.05 for a
He also leaves his mother in Spokane,
moving to Florida in 1972.
total of $12,676,000.
I

$14 million

IT'S
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WESTSIDE RUSTPROOFING

231 Plymouth Road
(1 Blk. E. of Lilley)
Plymouth • 459-6060

27530 W. Warren
(117 B1ks.W. of Inkster)
Westland • Ga. 5-!i170

TYbESi

HElUSiE ElF

tion and fees may be
paid by cash or check,
and both Visa
and
Master Charge are accepted.
Courses for the winter
inclUde
many
in
business.
fine
arts,
health,
home
economics
technology,
liberal
arts.
mathematics-science,
physical
education
and
recreation
and social
science. There are also
community
services
courses
in businessvocational,
personal
development
and leisure time - avocational.
Persons not receiving
a printed schedule at
their home or needing
additional
information
may call 591-6400,extension 404. Registration information is available
at
extension
307.
Schoolcraft
College is
located at 18600Haggerty Road in Livonia.

The umque Ziebart sealant
and patented spray tools give
you the very best rustproofing
protection you can get We have
a tr~k
record two million
vehicles long to prove It
Come see us.

BRING THIS AD to
H OF S FOR YOUR
FREE

NON· SURGICAL.
FACE LIFT
BY FRAN

~

,
,

}

n

.\

, 'f

Let Fran introduce you to Vivmne Woodard's't'remendously
effective
'non-surgical face lift program. -Learn to -apply it in your home. Or
simply have the skin care analysis (included with face lift program). Discover facial contouring, the newest spring shades in cosmetics. And,
learn to make up your face for your own lifestyle. Make your appointment now.

'----------------------------------
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in dividends

Re(a~ -:-)

(et

S

, Ch_.
Cheese & 1 11em
Ch.eu
& 2 Items
Ch•• n & 3 nems
Cheese & 4 Ilems

5...... ,

M

2.35 3.10 4.10 4.95
2.95
3.60

4.05 5.05
4.7S 5.85

5.95
6.55

3.95 S.10 6.20 6.95
4.35 5.45 6.10 7.45
4.90 5.85 7.05 8.20

Ch•• S. P."p.rOnl
Ham ",,,,shrooms
P.D~'
Sac:on On,on <& Anl:hO'll'''''

Gr•• "

NO SUBSTITUTIONS ON SPECIAL
CHOICE OF ITEIoIS l.,yetJml>iM_i
HItn MUShrooms
P.""., Ontoit HamburQ«. Anc~

"_an Saua8Q.

South Lyon Cinema

S

L

Ch_.

2.35
2.95

4.10
s..OS

&
&

Cheese

Ch ••

1 lIem
2 lIem,

& 311ems
I. .. Items

Ctlees.
SPeCial

A touch O'Blamey
and a heap O'Magic!

e;,.."

FAMILYSQUARE

Ch.es.
Chu,e

126 E. Lake (10 Mile &.Pontiac Trail)
437-9453

_.
Bec:on

s.

Ft."".,

Pep".,on.

Ham

3.60

5.85

3.9S
4.35

20
6.10

4.90

7.0S

DELIVERY

AVAILABLE

SUBMARINE

~,PASTA
X-l.

15 MINUTE
PICK UP SERVICE

DINO'S

DINO'S

L

It!
OPEN SEVEN DAYS

OPEN rOR L UNCa

ffiDINO'S
~PIZZA.
ROUND

DO

DlffOS

349-5353

SANDWICHES

SPAGHEtTI
1.95

Wfth Meat Sauce
'oIIritnMushroom
Sluee
WIth Meet Balls
WIth Meat Balls & Mushroom

2.35
2.60
sauce

2.90

'1 order

.99

RAVIOLI

2.20
2.60
2.90

WIth "'''1 Sauce
with Mushroom
Sauce
•
with MMt Balls
with Melt Balls &. Ml.ahroom Sliue:e

'I order. . • • . • • . • •
LASAGNA DINNER "

r". O.nn."
.boy.
.n" P.,m"'ll

8'.,d

".

'.'''80

e" •• ,.

3.10

1.09
•• 3.20
.""

GarlIC

6

""101''''00'"'

Gt •• n

Bacon Onion' Anclro",..

NO SUBSTITUTIONS ON SPECI ~L

OF ITEMS r""Y --I
Pep ......
s.u:s-oe, HMt. AlUIhrOoIna. s.con Q...,
I"epp«. Drloon, H....-rJer, An_

CHOICE

"an

HOURI

MON -THUR
FRIDAY
!IATVRO"Y
SUNDAY.

1100")11

_12 oo""M

1100,1, 111....'00 .... Ill.
11 COP M _2 OOA hi
OOP hi -12 00 ... M

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
OPEN FOR LUNCH

DING'S PIZZA

SOFT OIllINKI AYAIL"eU

349-5353
__

PARTY PIZZAS

You,
after you
get your dream do
STARTS FRIDAY Jan. 20th
Showtimes:
Friday & Saturday Nite: 7:15 & 9:15
Saturday & Sunday Matinee 1 p.m. oi'lly
All Seats for Matinee $1
One Show Only During Week
Ladies' Night-Tues. 7:30 p.m.

Cooked or uncooked In thEIr own
pans, can be warmed up or frozen
and cooked laler.
Smoll With Chee.e
Uncooked. 2.95 - Cooked: 3.65
(50¢ eoch odditlonol item)

at Shed~'s
I

\
Lorge WIth Cheese
Uncooked: 5.69 - Cooked: 6.50
(75¢ eoch oddltlonol Item)

~~~
( Jrmerly

13S N. Cente

349"()838

DINO'S COUPON

DINO'S COUPON_.

I$1.00 Off I 50¢ Off

I

I PU:CNJASE II
I $5.00 or more
I
I

II
I
I

ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
PICK-UP ONLY
EXPIRES APRIL 31, 1978

PU~J'ASE
IS.OO or more
ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
PICK-UP ONLY
EXPIRES APRIL 31, 1978

-------------

•

Lov·Lee)

,

'.

r-~iiiiiiiiiiiii;:::__------------_,>

1053 NOVI ROAD
NORTHVILLE

x
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High helpers
are invited to attend the spaghetti dinner and dance
to the music of the Austih-Moro Band beginning at 7
p.m. in the school's commons. Reservations at $9 a
person are being taken by Mrs. Armada, 349-7255.

Preparing for the 100-ye'ar-old University of Detroit·
High School's Gala Night January 28 are Mrs.
Severa Armada of Northville, center, Mrs. Paul
Fitzgerald of Southfield, left and Mrs. Germano
Mularoni of Redford. Alumni, parents and friends

Franklin Band
to play at dinner

~.
Mid-February date~
set for Science Fair

for Senior Club

grades seven through twelve.
All .projects on display will receive
recognition and those submitted by
Franklin Village Band
students in grades 7-12will be judged.
secondary grade projects will also be will entertain members
Northville
Senior
eligible for the 1978 Science and of
Club at their
Engineering Fair, 'sponsored by the Citizens'
potluck dinner at 6 p.m.
Detroit News and the Engineering
Tuesday, January 24, at
Society of Detroit.
Presbyterian
Deadline for entering the fair is First
January 27. Teachers in each school Church.
The concert program is
have information sheets and entry
to be customized old-time
forms for interested students.
The PTA Council is currently looking favorites arranged by Dr.
for judges for the various categories in Conrad R. Lam, band
conductor.
,
the fair. Those interested in volunteerThe band has played
ing to judge the exhibits are asked to .
American
call Judy Dore, PTA Area Council traditional
music
at
Greenfield
Science Fair Chairman, at 349-1052.
Village, old-time music at
the Michigan State Fair,
,,
background music for the
I
1975 Queen's Project in
I
Farmington and also has
I
performed
at
many
I
I
festivals and institutions.
The Franklin Village
Jaml¥' Moore, m~agerelection meeting Monday Bath Boutique, secretary,
and Aaron Gellerman of Band marches directly
~ of the 'Northville D & C at Manufacturers' Bank.
behind Santa Claus every
Store, was elected presiOther newly elected of- Brader's, treasur-er.
year in Hudson's annual
Date for the annual
dent of the Northville' fleers for the year are
Day paRetail
Merchants' ,Virginia Long of Long's Midnight Madness Sale Thanksgiving
rade and is regularly
I ; Association at the annual
Plumbing
and Fancy was set for February 17.

Plans are now being completed for
Northville PTA Council's 1978 Science
Fair which is sched!lled for February Ig
-15.
It is open to all students in the Northville school system.
Science Fair projects will be on
display at Meads Mill and Cooke junior
high schools and Amerman and Silver
Springs elementary schools.
Winchester and Moraine elementary
, schools will host fairs later in the school
: . year.
. . The public will be invited to view the
: . exhibits at an open house at each school
: )mFebruary 14from 7to 8:30p.m.
, ", Divisions in the fair are elementary,
: including grades 4-6, and secondary

James Moore tapped

I .
I;
I •
; I

booked a y~ar in advance.
Dinner will be served
promptly, Clarence L.
Harsch, club president,
stresses,
reminding
members to register at
the door when they arrive.

Honored
Continued from Page 2-A
Novi honor student is
James P. VanWagner, a
senior
majoring
in
biological sciences, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack BVanWagner
of 39736
Village Wood. He achieved a perfect 4. average
and is.one of 173 earning
straight A's.
To be named to the
dean's ·list students must
earn
a grade
point
average of 3.5 or higher.

On Sale Now ThiU JanuaiY 21

Save 15% to 30%
A carpet sale not to miss. The eight most luxurious carpets in
the Lees line are specially priced for a limited time at savings
that make the be~t even better. Hurry in to a store near you
because these savings-and the sale-must end Saturday,
January 21.
.
PONTIAC

BIRMINGHAM

McQueens Carpet
4076 W. Maple Road
647-5250

Spencer Floor Covering
3511 Elizabeth Lake Road
682-9581
ROCHESTER

BRIGHTON,

Rite Carpet'
8497 W. Grand River
Brighton Mall
227-1314

McCoy Floor-Covering
870 S. Rochester Road
652-2131
ROYAL OAK

Best Carpet

CHELSEA

Merkel Furniture & Carpet

1030 Woodward Avenue
543-5300

205 S. Main Street
475·8621 .

Lackey Floor Covering

GROSSE POINTE

f)J~ebe

MAALOX

Nail Dresser
Files
Superior
in Every
Way

....~

HAIR SPRAY

VITAMINS

NfW ENVIRONMENTAL FORMULA

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
10 ESSENTIAL VITAMINS

$133

~,

:-I~================~I
ADORN@
FIRM & FREE
NON-AEROSOL HAIR SPRAY
• REGULAR • UNSCENTED

8 OZ.

15986 Middlebelt
522·5300

The
secret is
Diamon
Deb's
exclusive
"Diamalite"
surface,
composed of
countless tiny
gem crystals.
This extra fine,
yet unique level
abrasive surface
files faster, finer,
smoother. It helps
prevent splitting
and peeling of nails.

, $210
BRISTOL-MYERS

EXCEDRIN
,
THE EXTRA STRENGTH
PAIN RELIEVER

225'5

22150 West 8 Mile Road
357-2626

Road
TROY

Eadeh Carpets
1111 E. Long Lake Road,
524·2777

Rite Carpet
29485 West 7 Mile Road
476-8360

UTICA

Independent Floor Covering

MT CLEMENS

Krausenecks Carpet & Rugs

130 TABLETS
114 CAPSULES

CAN

SOUTHFIELD

A. R. Kramer Company

CT$1

UNICAP

4430 N. Woodward
549·6550

Donald E. McNabb Company

LIVONIA

62

100

9 OZ.

21435 Mack Avenue
776-5510

NO. 1 TABLETS
ANTACID

ADORN@

·REGULARHOLD
·EXTRA
·UNSCENTED
olJLTIMATE HOLD

Ed M'aliszewski Carpeting

166 S. Gratiot Avenue
463-0585

Novi Floor Covering
41744 West 10 Mile Road
348-2622

28931 Van Dyke
573-4660

United Carpetes
5600 East 9 Mile Road
759·2560

_illlll

WYANDOTIE

Jabro Brothers Inc.

$299 Excedrin

2801 Fort Street
285·0110

umn,ii'il1iit;,,'U!lii"
'\1.,.

WARREN

House of Carpets

NOVI

e

46511 Van Dyke
739-1555

""

Available in three sizes:
4" Nail Dresser File..
6" Nail Dresser File ..
8" Nail Dresser File ..
LIFETIME GUAR
I

89¢
$1.05
$1.17

;
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SALE
MUST END
SATURDAY,
JANUARY 21
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Estimated price tags

Library

Peg costs for school programs
Price tags have been set on a number
of goais and objectives that the school
board is considering for next year.
Which, if any, are funded depends
first on the school board's priorities and
second upon whether a spring millage
election is succeSsful.
The following cost' estimates were
presented to the school board last week.
Mandatory school lunch - The school
must provide some sort of lunch for all
students either this year or next. Cost
$10,000.
Textbook needs - Administrators
, have determined the cost of new and
replacement books they would like purchased beyond that which would be normally covered by next year's budget.
Cost $70,000.
Instrumental music in elementary
grades - Sixth graders lost band when

they were moved from the Iiliddle
school to elementary school. Starting
an elementary band program means
buying instruments and hiring an instructor. Cost $35,000.
Six hour day - It would take about
4112 teachers to provide for all high
school students who will request six
class hours next year. CosU64,OOO.
Capital outlay - cost $1,128,000.
($200,OOO)
Extracurricular program - Money is
needed to expand the sports program,
particularly to offer more sports for
girls at lower grades. Cost $36,000.
1978-79 Vocational Education program - This represents the funds needed to start a five-year vocational education plan. Cost $24,000.
Unresolved salaries - Three unions
have contracts, but the principals' pact
expires this year. In addition, there

would be raises for central office administrators,
clerical
staff
and
substitute teachers. Cost $68,000.
1978-79paint schedule - Cost $10,500.
North central - Many of the stUdy's
recommendations
required funding.
Cost$I06,OOO.($22,OOO)
Reopening Main Street Sehool- Central office administrators will soon be
moving there. But this cost is for putting 'stUdents on the first two floors.
Cost $190,000.
Crossing guards - Cost $2500.
Nurse posiUon - Cost $14,000.
Program for gifted - School will
receive $17,000from state if it continues
program. Cost $45,000.
Staff recommended improvementsThis includes $150,000for 11junior high
and elementary school teachers to expand class offerings and lower studentteacher ratios and $80,000 for support

•

Paring school budget
Co~tinued from Page 1
within relative striking distance of addedcosts.
Th~ gap widens considerably when
the 23 goals and objectives - compiled
from recommendations
by citizens,
teachers, board members and administrators - come into the picture.
The goals range from implementing
new projects such as competency based
testing to restoring earlier cuts such as
reopening Main Street Elementary
School; from general staff increases
such as 11 new elementary and junior
high school teachers to specific programs such as an elementary music
program;
from improving existing
areas such as vocational education to
implementing recommendations by the
Citizen CUrriculum Committee and last

year's North Central study at the high
school.
(For a closer look, see related story.)
One of the biggest area's is capital
outlaj' where the district has admittedly been miserly in recent years in order
to cover educational and salary costs.
In fact, nearly half of the $2.4 million
now studied by the board is for capital
improvements.
Superintendent Raymond Spear and
Ius administrative staff have submitted
to the board a priority listing of 13
areas. Even this trimmed down version
costs more than $1 million or six additional mills ($180 for the owner of a
$60,000home).
The administrative list slashed the
capital outlay requests to $200,000and
included, in no particular order these
other areas:

An ambulance driver who apparently
left Michigan after being charged with
negligent homicide in a fatal crash last
summer in Northville Township will not
be extradited even if out-of-state police
arrest him.
~
Officials in the county prosecutor's
rt.. office said their bJ.\.dget could not afford the cQst of transporting Toney Ben, nett, 26, to Michigan from Missouri
where he is believed to be liVing since
missing a December 15court date.
"I can't afford it," said Chief Assistant Prosecutor Dominick Carnovalle.
"I'd love to be able to extradite
shoplifters," he added. But since he
• can't, "crimes of violence" have the
first priority.
Extradition costs - which include
transportation, food and, sometimes,
lodging for two officers and the
prisoner - are reserved for crimes
such as murder, rape, armed robbery
and manslaughter, said Carnovalle.
Northville Township Police Chief
Ronald Nisun said he was "hot under
'I the collar" when he learned extradition

i'

funds would not be approved.
"I'lp not blaming the prosecutor," he
said. "I'd rather have them turn me
down than let a murderer get away."
County commissioners, he said, could
solve the problem by allocating more
funds for extradition purposes.
"What they are telling me is that if a
person commmits a crime iJ;l w.ayne
County and if they want to get away, all
they have to do is leave the state.
"The county commissioners should
put up enough money so that it isn't profitable to commit a crime in Wayne
County and just go down to Toledo and
thumb your nose on it."
Bennett was driving for the Novi Ambulance Company when his rig collided
with a car at the intersection of Five
Mile and Haggerty roads.
_
A passenger in the car, 19-year-old
ChJjs Rundio of Plymouth, was killed.
Both Bennett, who had just left St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia and was
responding
to another
call, and
Maureen English, 19, the suspected
driver of the car, were charged with

Tonight, the board will consider that
recommendation as it tries to build a
package for a millage request this sprmg.
Board members will certainly be
cognizent of last summer's resounding
defeat of a 2.8 additional mill request.
This year's meticulous planning is
based on the premise that the public
wants to know exactly what it is getting
before it will approve a tax hike.

negligent homicide by the Wayne County prosecutor's office.
The charge against Miss English was
dismissed during her preliminary examination when police could not prove
she was the driver of the car.
Bennett's preliminarY examination
was delayed because a ke.y witness was : ,91 and he was freed on $5000personal
bond.
He received permission from District
Court Judge Dunbar Davis to go to
Missouri where he lived before coming
to Michigan. Bennett then failed to
show for his December
14 examinationdate.

Thus, when the board asks for two,
three, four or more additional mills, it
wants to be able to say precisely what
the money will buy.
Such a strategy carries certain risks
since forecasting school budgets is an
iffy business at best. For example, the
legislature often delights in waiting until after the school fiscal year has
started before approving a state aid formula.
In setting a ~age
request, the
board has one more important factor to
consider. A three-year, three-mill issue
expires this year and must be renewed
if the present tax level is to be maintained.
This will make for a tricky question.
Should the board risk the renewal by tying it in with the tax hike? Or, should it
take the chance that the public will vote
"yes" on not one, but two separate tax
issues?

-

:\police communications
Communication is not
.. taken for granted by the
';~ Northville
Township
police, but a grant will
. help
improve
com, munication within the
department.
Chief Ronald Nisun
learned- last week that
state and federal funds

will pay for half the
$19,300cost of new radio
equipment which will be
purchased later this year.
The federal government, through the Law
Enforcement Assistance
Administration (LEAA),
is picking up more than 47
percent of the cost and

TRUNKLOAD,
WOOD SALE!
1;4 Cord
Reg 1590

EqUIV '0

MIxed
Hardwood

$977
FREE
Bundle of
Kindfj~9

with each
Trunkload

KENTUCKY CHUNK

FIREPLACE COAL

25 lb. bag
Reg. 349

31245 W•• t 8 Mile
at Merriman In Livonia
476·6240

state money will cover
another 2.6 percent of the
fee.
The township board has
agreed to provide matching funds for car
radios, walkie-talkies and
a new base station including accessories and
installation.
- These items will help
make the 911 emergency
phone number system
more efficient when it
begins later this year,
said Nisun.
.
Nisun, who wrote the
grant, said he was pleased to find that grant
reviewers said his effort
was "well written." .
Nisun said this was only
his second attempt at
grant writing. His first
try, fours years ago, was
liIso successful and provided 90 percent federal
funding for new radios.
The LEAA money is
distributed at the state
level by the Office of
Criminal Justice
Program .

•&.
STORE~, Inc.
.l

Even with more money, Carnovalle
said he wasn't sure if extradition would
be approved for this case.
"It was not a criminal-intent type
crime," he said. The warrant was "a
little bit touch and go. It really wasn't
that clear."
- 'Nisun disagreed. He said the- prosecutor's office issued the warrant and
shouldn't be trying to play "judge and
jury."
The police chief said it should be
decided in court if Bennett used "due
care and caution" when crossing the intersection as required by law.

northw~st optical
23550 haggerty-bldg.2
fannington l1i11s,mi.
478-4310

".,Rolesale price8

desisner frames

Joha Newmyer
~ .-.:

CODsiraeiloD

'".1.'..rii~....-l"ProfessionaI
_:m1I

..

"1':::-;~:\~, "
.-.:

Where
Workmanship
Won't CJst You More"

~t~

Pat O'Donnell

Update or Change Any Room with
Our FREE Remodeling Planning Service
• ,Kitchens, Bathrooms, Rec. Rooms
• Basement Remodeling
• Window & Door Replacements
• Blown Insulation

Prompt, Courteous Service
24-Hour Service
State Licensed 41106

Call

363.9663

HAS
HARNESSED THE SUN
[HRmPIOn

We are looking for

DEALERS IN THE
WESTERN SUBURBAN AREA
For information, call or write:

DowntJwit
North~e

UNITED'SUPPLY -,SOLAR DIVISION

Open Dail~
9 to 6 l
Friday 9 to

1380 North Main Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
George Schnelle - 662·3213

¥

(Small Investment

HEARING AID SERVICE

PARTICIPATES
in the

,

BLUE CROSS
BLUE SHIELD
HEARING AID PROGRAM
• All Major Brands
• 30 Day Trial
• Convenient Locations
23077 GREENFIELD 1383 N. WOODWARD
Advance Bldg., Room 324 Bloomfield Office Plaza
Southfield, MI. 48075
Bloomfield Hills, MI. 48013
569·4330
335-9252

difficult

"ts

Textbook purchases, six-hour day in
high school, 11 additional classroom
teachers, painting, upgrading the extracurricular
offerings
for girls,
unresolved salaries, North Central
recommendations,
crossing guards,
other staff recommendations ranging
from maintenance to cafeteria aides,
competency based testing, elementary
music and mandatory school lunches.

Grant should improve

on Shakers

Northville
Public
Library will begin the
1978 series of monthly
staff such as librarians, social workers
films for senior citizens
and special education consultants. The
this Thursday with a film
rest covers two new junior high school
entitled "The Shakers in
assistant principals, instructional sup- America."
plies, clerks, lunchroom assistants and
The program, which
operation and maintenance
among
begins at 2 p.m., will
other things. Cost $500,000.
feature two 3O-minute
Competency based testing - $33,000.
films.
Citizen
Curriculum
Committee
The first explores the
recommendations - Other than those
history of the Shakers,
covered by other topics. Cost $33,000.
the
fascinating
Those items in bold face were recomfundamentalist
group
mended as first priority items by the
which formed in this
school administration.
Those recomcountry 200 years ago.
mendations total just over $1 million.
The second, "American
It should be noted that the ad- Spectacle," explores the
ministrative
recommendations
for variety
of
natural
"first priority" include only $200,000 wonders in the landscape
under capital outlay and $22,000under
of America.
North Central.
The program
lasts
The remainder of these costs were
about
one
hour
with "second priority" items.
Refreshments are served
and admission is free.
All age groups are
welcome to attend.

County won't pay for extradition
,

DOBRIK

to focus

RequIred)

<WedJln9~
plctuud
by

Albright
Photography
Studio
To Start:
20-8 x 10 Colour
with Album
of Your Choice '
Reg. $169.00

eSP'l.ing eSpecial

514900
7

- _1& fA
'ill ~~if.}I
Think Ahead
Reserve Y oui
Date Now!

348-2248:
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No more bowls

Cities could face

~

for U of M?

bankruptcy

j
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HARRY

"
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,Although
the municipal insurance problem has reached an
alarming
and
potentially
aevastating
level, neither the
court nor the state legislature has
come to grips with it. .

'r

;:
::

. We believe neither can afford
further delay.

:.

The problem simply is this:
Municipalities across the state
are finding it next to impossible to
ouy liability insurance. What's
more if they do manage to secure
\ iDsurance they are finding the
premiums have rocketed out of
sight while the coverage declines.
A good case in point is the City
:OfNorthville.

~ Last year Northville had to go
~egging for insurance,
even
-;though it has a very healthy
:claims record. When it did finally
~cure the insurance, the cost in a
~ingle year had increased 1,134
jlercent for lesser coverage!
·
This year Northville received
:no bids for the insurance and it
;now is trying to negotiate with its
;current carrier. It is anybody's
:guess how much more the cost
;might increase.

,

4

~ But as costly as the premiums
lare, they pale in the face of some
iof the judgments awarded. They
~Vmage~ofWolveQ.ne Lake, for ex~ample, is paying $20,000a year for
j20 years for a judgment handed
;down by the court as the result of
:an accident case in which the
.:village was held negligent. This
~cost is over and above money paid
. ~outby the insurance companies.

I

In other words, it's costly to
~have insurance (if it can be found)
;and more costly if you don't have
at.
~
i In Northville it's already gotjten to the point where insurance
j costs represent one mill of taxes.
·
Because juries have awarded
;more and more huge jUdgments,
:many exceeding a million dollars,
-insurance carriers are understan: dably chary of risking their assets
:on municipal liability coverage
:when they can use their money
, more safely and economically
· elsewhere.
Bombarded by appeals from
hurting member communities in
, the state, the Michigan Municipal
League (an association of cities
: and villages) is deep into a study
: of the problem, trying to come up
: with recommendations.
·
Among some of the steps it is
: exploring are:
Asking the legislature to write
new laws governing insurance;
encouraging the courts to modify

Member. Michigan Press Association
Suburban Newspapers of America
National Newspaper Association

U,".H:11(1
'1111".

Represented Nationally by
U S SUBURBAN PRESS INC.

And Michigan Newspaper Coop.• Inc .•
American Newspaper Representatives.

Inc.

Business. Editorial
and Advertising
olllces
located at 104 W Main St., Northville, Michigan
48167 TelephOne 349 1700
Production Manager
Circulation Manager
News·Feature Editor
Women's Editor
Sports Editor
Adversltlng Mgr.
Ass't. 10 Publisher
Publisher

,,
,

I.
••

...

.

Charles Gross
Jack Kaake
Richard Perlberg
Jean Day
.Mlchael Lash
Michael Preville
Jack Hoffman
William C. Sliger

sliger'
"Home newspapers

I

~ 1>. Division of Suburban Communications

.~
I

Corp.

"

their rules in liability lawsuits;
and establishment of a municipal
insurance company operated by
Michigan cities and villages
themselves.
A municipal membership insurance arrangement' 'appears to
be working" in .Illinois and the
League is taking a close look at
that state's program.
'
According to the League, the
best solution at this point appears
to be enactment of new state laws.
And former circuit court judge
George Bowles, who was a jurist
in some of Wayne County's
largest jUdgments, agrees that
changes in the law are needed.
However, the League warns
that the legislative process is slow
and that unless an interim solution is reached municipalities
may
find themselves
going
bankrupt.
Bowles concedes that decisions
by the courts have eroded the
governmental immunity principle, but he emphasizes that such
immunity
never
has
been
Michigan law. Rather it is an unwritten doctrine that has its roots
in ancient history. "What we
need," he says, "are some
specific statutes.
/
"We need to re-examine the
'whole American social philosophy
and, more sp_ecifically, this idea
of governmental iminunity. If it is
found that changes are needed to
shore up the doctrine of immunity
then let's have the legislature
make those changes, It is a
legislative responsibility, and the
legislature has the constitution on
its side in this matter. "

EDGINGTON

AL WISTERT

RIGHT ...

WRONG ...

Michigan should definitely not go to any more bowl
games because of their' player personnel. In by-gone
years Michigan had a ratio of Ohio players much
greater than what it is today. Bo is definitely a great
coach primarily because he learned his trade in the
proper atmosphere of lush green valleys, golden fields
and babbling brooks of buckeye land. You see the main
difference is the Ohio prospect is big, fast and
intelligent, on,the other hand the Michigan counterpart
lacks only three of these ingredients.

No! No! A thousand times, no!·
Lest we forget:
Michigan won the "first Rose Bowl game" played
January 1, 1902 when Fielding H. Yost's "Point A
Minute" team, which outscored its opponents 550-0,
defeated Stanford 49-0.
Yours truly was a participant in Michigan's second
appearance in a Rose Bowl on January 1, 1948 when
Fritz Crisler's "Magicians",
undefeated in 1947,
trounced Southern California 49-0. A Los Angeles
sportswriter facetiously wrote, "Michigan'S not so hot
---they haven't improved in 46years."
Benny Oosterbaan's Michigan team of 1950earned a
Rose Bowl berth by virtue of beating OSU 9-3 in the
"Snow Bowl Game" in Columbus, Ohio. California was
unable to stop -the screen pass from Ortmann to Dufek
and Michigan beat California 14- 6 on January 1, 1951.
"Bump" Elliott's Michigan Wolverines of 1965won
the January 1, 1965 Rose Bowl game by defeatinlZ
Oregon State 34-7, making it four consecutive victories
for Michigan coaches in bowl appearances.
Then came "Bo" Schembecbler, who (some say) is
destined to become one of Michigan's greatest coaches.
But, alas, the Bo has won over 90-percent of his regular
season games, he has lost all four of his "post season"
games, losing once in the Orange Bowl and three times
in the Rose Bowl.
The "StUbborn Dutchman"
must be granted
another opportunity to redeem himself and re-establish
Michigan'S tradition of "winning in the Rose Bowl," lest
he be banished in shame from the "Michigan Family"
to spend the rest of his days reminiscing with "Woody"
about the "three yards and a cloud of dust" offense.

Yes we must return Michigan to its proper place in
the society of football greatness. But before we can do
this we have the problem of conflict of interests - Bo is
being influenced by the chewing gum industry. He is
required to chew numerous chews on each T.V. close up.
In the process of counting chews he is confused on what
signal to give his quarterback or even time remaining in
the game.
Now one more suggestion that might help boys not
so lucky as Ohioans - we will change the name of
Michigan to Northern Ohio this would give Michigan
,lads a fE!elingof greatness and superiority which would
undoubtedly eliminate some recruiting problems.
Until the above problems are corrected Michigan
should not contemplate a bowl game with one possible
exception; the Alkali Bowl in Death Valley - where
they might recruit some of the 20 mule team.

Harry Edgington
WaIled Lake coach
and ex-oSU gridder

.----------------.)
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By JIM GALBRAIm

JACK

W.

HOFFMAN'S

COLUMN
There was a time when I thought the
songsof Elvis Presley were pretty bad.
Now with the late singer's music enjoying a rebirth of sorts, I'm finding myself saying, "That's not so bad; in fact it sounds prettygood."
Even in conceding that popular music
growson the listener, never in my wildest imagination did I figure Elvis' raucous songs
wouldone day seem gentle.
Which is a way of saying, I guess, that
popular music has gotten so bad that even
yesterday's bad music sounds good.
'
It also says something about growing I
older.
To be honest, tile popular songs of my
school days were as nonsensical as today's
songs. Take "Mares-e-doats" for example. It
was years after we sang this catchy tune that
I learned that the words weren't "Mares-edoats" but rather "Mares Eat Oats and Little
Lambs Eat Ivy."
Later we enjoyed such classics as the
"Too Fat Polka" by Arthur Godfrey, "My
Heart GoesWhereThe WildGooseGoes" and
"Ghost Riders in The Sky" by Frankie Laine,
"Cry" by Johnny Ray, and Vaughn Monroe's
beauties, "Racing with The Moon" and
"Dance Ballerina."
Today we laugh at these songs, finding it
hard to believe they couldhave been hits.
It proves that songs need not make sense
to "catch on," The music has something to do
with it, to be sure. For example, a more re- J
cent hit that even this old conservative found
attractive was a piece called "Mammy
Blue."
,
Look~t the lyrics:

"What we're finding," says
the League, "is that juries are
awarding larger than necessary
judgments because they assume
the defendant will lose much of
it in taxes. If they knew the
jUdgments are tax free they might
be inclined to award more
reasonable amounts."
Bowles
disagrees.
In
deliberation, the jury must decide
each case on its merits and it
should not be influenced by
whether or not the defendant is insured or has money.
Relative to still another suggestion that limits be placed on
judgments by tying the amounts
to the wealth (tax base) of the
community, Bowles says this procedure would be clearly unconstitutional. A lost limb is no
less a loss in one community than
it is in another.
The League and Bowles agree
that victims or relatives of victims are entitled to just compensation for their losses. But
deciding what is just is not always
easy, especially when jury must
put a value on the loss of companionship. That value changes
from one jury to the next.

a.

Constructive solution must be
found and it must be found soon.

f

•

I

Hopefully,
AlWistert
U-M'50

The League suggests that
courts, too, have a responsibility
as do Michigan's lawyers. It
wonders why the courts will not
permit a jury to be told if a defendant is or is not insured. And it
wonders Why the courts will not
permit juries to be told that all
court settlements are tax free.

Obviously, the insurance problem and its solution are very
complex.
Nevertheless,
we
believe the courts as well as the
legislature
must
address
themselves to the problem or face
the consequences. Both are, in the
final analysis, answerable to the
public.

,t

"Oh, mammy - oh, mammy Mammy
Blue, oh, Mammy Blue, Oh, mammy, mammy, Oh, mammy, oh, mammy, Mammy
Blue,oh, Mammy Blue.
"I may be your forgotten son who
wandered off at twenty one. It's sad to find
myself at home - and you, you're not
around. If I could only hold your hand. And
say I'm sorry, yes I am. I'm sure you'd really
understand. Oh,ma, where are younow?

Card Players of Greek Town

Letters welcome
This newspaper w~lcomes LeUers to the Editor, We ask, however, that
they be limited to 500words and that they contain the signature, addrf)SS and
telephone number of the writer. Deadline for subml8slon Is noon l\fonday.
Names will be withheld upon request. We reserve the right to edit letters for
brevity. clarity and libel.

f

,
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"Oh, mammy, oh, mammy, Mammy
Blue. Oh, Mammy Blue. Oh, mammy, mam.
my. Oh, mammy, oh mammy Mammy Blue
oh,Mammy Blue."
C ti ed N
'
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Hoffman_Continued from Page 8-A
The big problem I have with today's
lyrics and music are the endings, or more
precisely the lack of endings.
Have you noticed what's hapRened? The
vocalist punches his way thrOUgh a couple of
stanzas and then, suddenly, he's done - cutting out in mid-sentence.
It's as if he's been suddenly swallowed up
by an earthquake, or he suddenly has grown
so weary of the whole thing that he quits.
At least in the "olden days" when a performer finished a song, the audience knew exactly when to applaud. The words and music
made it perfectly clear. Nowadays listeners
don't know when to applaUd or throw
tomatoes.
Oh, mammy, oh, mammy, Ml)1'DlllyBlue,
what's happened to the "amen", mammy?

Council minutes
~

NORTHVlLLECfTY
COUNCIL MINUTES
January 3, 1976

Mayor Vernon opened the
meeting at 6'00 p.m.
ROLL
CALL:
PRESENT:
Vernon,
DeRusha, Gardner.
Johnston, Nichols
MINUTES
OF
PREVIOUS
MEETING: The Minutes of the
December 19, 1977Meeting were
approved with the folloWing
change:
Page 6, Paragraph 1, last
sentence snould resd, That one
half of the cost would be shared
equally between Wayne and
Oakland.
MINUTES
OF
AND
COMMISSIONS:
' None
presented
APPROVAL OF BILLS: Motion
• by Councilman Nichols support
\ Councilman DeRusha to approve
,bills as presented:
General Fund $58,728.22,Major
Street $5,529.23, Local Street
$4,144.16, EqUipment
Fund
$14,006.01. Public Improvement
$10,810.14,Water Fund $6,862.97,
Trust & Agency $173000.00,
BUlidong Authority
$400.00,
Payroll
Fund
$6,280.62,
RecreatIOn Fund $2,52258. Allen
Terrace
Construction
$100,821.85.
Carried Unanimously.
COMMUNICATIONS:
Communication
from Wayne
County Board of Commissioners
advising the First Day of the
Organizational Session IS to be
held Wednesday, January 4,1978
st 2 00 p.m - in the Clty-County
,il;ulldlng.
pommunlcatlon
from
the
Wayne
County
Board
of
Commissioners concerning a
SUbstance
Abuse
Services
Advisory Council meeting on
February 28,1978.
,
Communication
from
the
Wayne County Department of
Health
re:
Huron
Valley
Wastewater Control System:
Public Meetings to be held
dUring the week of January 23,
1968.
Communocation
from
Southeast Michigan, Council of
Governments
concerning
a
recent outcome of a case in
Genesee County Circuit Court
and Its bearing on the activities
of all councils of government
and
regional
planning
commissions In the !ltate of
Michigan.
II Michigan Municipal League
Regional Meeting reservations
should be In by January12, 1976.
Communocatlon from Michigan
Department
of
Natural
Resources reo Public Hearings
on proposed designations for
plannong areas for Solid Waste
and
H~rdous
Waste
Management.
Resolution from the Township
of Rose opposing enactment of
H.B. No 5064.providing for voter
registration on Election Day and
H.B. No. 4898,providing for post
card registration as well as
Election Day registration.
Motion by Councilman Nichols
support Councilman Gardner to
!adopt a Resolution opposing
;iouse Bills No. 4898 and No.
5064 and to send copies to
Governor Milliken, our Senators,
and
Representatives
and
surrounding communities.
Carried Unanomously.
COMMUNICATIONS
FROM
CITIZENS:None
PUBLIC
HEARING
ORDINANCE TO ADOPT AN
AMENDMENTTO SECTION 7-135
OF • TITLE 7, CliAPTER 1SIDEWALKS:
SNOW,
ICE:
REMOVAL REQUIRED: Mayor
Vernon opened the Public
Hearing and asked for any
comments.
Mr. Dwight Miller. 265 Hutton,
asked why the ordinance Is
being amended when It has not
been enforced In the past.
Mayor Vernon explained the
court procedure to Mr. Miller and
stated the court costs Involved
were more than the citation. The
City Is trying to get a Sfate law
change to provide for violation
bureau processing of such
tickets.
Mr. Miller esked what he wss
,'lupposed to do with the snow
toe DPW plows back Into his
drlvewsy - he ielt the sslt
would ruin his lawn. He further
stated he did not see any harm In
putting this snow back Into the
street.
The City msnsger explained
how some of the commercial
buslnessea were pushing the
snow out Into the street and
creating a hazard.
Mr. Wea Henrickson, 242West
Street, stated the driveway at his
home Is such that It Is almost
Impossible to do anything but
push ths snow out Into the
atreet. He atated he cleara the
driveway out and the DPW puts It
back. He also stated he clears
the snow out of the driveway at
his office and the City pusheS It
back with salt which eats Into the
lawn. He asked what he wss
supposed to do with the snow
When It gets so deep. Mr.
Henrickson commented he has
watched the Clly trucke push the
\ \!now out Into the atreet at the

Presbyterian
Church-and
Sto(le's.
Mayor Vernon stated he could
sympathize with him and the
snow
does
create
an
Inconvenience.
Mr. Henrickson commented
that pushing the snow out Into
the street In a lump should not
be done. It should be ~ne with
care and caution,.Mr. Miller stated the amount of
salt that Is dumped In Hutton
Street would ruin his lawn.
The City Attorney stated he
could see where it would not
affect the traffic that much but It
would
stop
the
dozen
commercials from pushing the
snow out Into the middle of the
road.
'
Mr. Miller asked If it was
possible to state so many feet
from the cUrb.
It was agreed to have the
Public Hearing adjourned for two
weeks
to
incorporate
the
thoughts of the two residents
Into the ordjllance.
Mayor Vernon adjourned the
Public Hearing to January 16,
1978,at 8.00p m.
HURON VALLEY AUTHORITY:
Mr.
Harold
Stein,
Canton
Township Supervisor and Huron
Valley AUthority Chairman, and
Wilson
Grier,
Northville
Township Chairman, did not
attend the meeting as expected.
Mr. Duane Egeland, Wayne
County DPW,. was at the
meeting to answer questions.
He discussed the collection
system of the sewage and stated
the City Is probably over the CFS
Capacity and shOUld take a
survey.
_Councilman Nichols asked If
there Is a formula to dls~ount the
estimated sewage-usage
by
amount of water purchased from
Detroit.
Mr. Egeland stated that there
was but the City should also take
a survey of Its own usage_
Councilman Johnston stated
the City would like answera as to
who Is going to take over the
Huron Valley project.
He asked If the Authority could
ask the County to take It back If
the Authority could not handle It
Mr. Egeland explained there
was dissatisfaction
with the
representation on the board.
Mayor Vernon asked about
steps I, II- and III under the
federal grant.
Mr. Egeland commented that
step
I
was
essentially
completed. He mentioned the
Authority has asked the County
to finish the first two steps or
phases.
Mr.
Egeland
stated
the
decision has to be made now as
to who constructs, maintains,
and operates the project.
Mayor Vernon asked If the
Authority were only Interested In
phase three of the plan.
Mr. Egeland stated yes and
explained about the necessity of
the AuthOrity to sell bonds which
would be hard to do In his
opinion.
The City Attorney asked If
there
would
be
any
reconsideration of the board
appointments.
Mr. Egeland remarked Mr. Ray
Smith will become the DIrector
of the DPWand Chester Wosnlak
will be leaving, thus creating a
vacancy. He felt someone from
this area might be appointed to
fill that vacancy. He also
mentioned there will be a
council from each community.
These meetings will be open to
representatives In the area. The
representatives will be notified
of rate Increases In advance.
The City Attorney had three
questions for the Huron Valley
Authority:
t. How
were
they
(the
Authority) going to raise the
$100,000to pay back to Wayne
County 2. How were they (the
Authority) going to raise money
for step two 3. What Interest
rates would the Huron Valley
Authority get? Would they be as
favoreble as the County might
get? The City Attorney also
suggested perhaps the City will
have to seek some answers from
a financial advisor.
Mr. Egeland explained a new
contract was being sent out to all
communities Involved and a
meeting would be held In
Woodhaven on January 18 to
answer any questions on the
contract.
SET CO DATES: The City Is
required to hold two public
hearings on the 1978Community
Development Grant Program.
The first meeting will be 10
receive
comments
and
proposals
from
citizens
concerning proposed programs.
The second Is to notify citizens
of the particular proJects as
approved by the City CounCil.
Motion
by
Councilman
Johnston
support
by
Councllmsn Nichols to set the
first meeting date to receive
comments and proposals from
ctllzens concerning proposed
programs for Jsnuary 18, 1978
and the second date of February
8, 1978 to notify citizens of
proposed programs approved by
the CIIy Council.
carried Unanimously.

WING
STREET
BIDS:
Communication from H. W.
Penn,
City
Engineer,
recommending the acceptance
of the low bid of Angelo D'Orazio
Paving Inc., In the amount of
$105,498.50for the S. Wing Street
extension.
The City manager stated HUD
approval would be forthcoming.
Motion by Councilman Nichols
support Councilman Gardner to
accept the low bid of Angelo
D'Orazio Paving. Inc.. In the
amount of $105,498.50for the S.
Wing Street extension subject to
approval of HUD.
Carried Unanimously.
APPOINtMENT - HISTORICAL
COMMISSION.
Motion
by
Councilman Nichols support
Councilman DeRusha to appoint
Dewey Gardner as the Council
representative to the Historical
Commission 'for a three year
term ending January 1, 1981.
Carried Unanimously.
Motion
by
Councilman
Gardner sUPlHlrt Councilman
Nichols to appoint A. Malcolm
Allen to complete the term of
Dewey Gardner which expires
January 1, 1980.
Carried Unanimously.
APPOINTMENT - MICHiGAN
WEEK CHAIRMAN: Ann Brueck,
who has chaired the Michigan
Week activities for the past five
years was willing to do so again
this year.
Motion
by
Councilman
Johnston support Councilman
Gardner 10 appoint Ann Brueck
as Chairwoman of the Michigan
Week ActivitIes.
Carried Unanimously
DEFER
PARKING
DECK
LEASE
PAYMENT:
A
memorandum from the City
Manager recommending the City
Council request the Building
Authority to defer the January
1968 lease payment for the
parillng deck bond Issue for one
year, to allow the payment of
$80,800 to be applied to the
repairs to the parking deck this
spring. He also explalneo this
would make for fewer payments
with the last one being a partial
payment.
Motion by Councilman Nichols
suppgrt CounCilman DeRusha to
defer the Jaunary 1968 lease
payment for the parking deck
bond Issue for one year, to allow
the payment of $80,800 to be
applied to the repairs to the
parillng deck this spring.
Carried Unanimously:
INSURANCE
BIOS:
1978
Umbrella Insursnce Bid - None
Received - Carrier's quotation Is
delayed.
1978Fleet Insurance Bid - the
following bid for Fleet Insurance
was opened at 11:00 a.m. on
Friday, December 30, 1977 In
Northville City Hall as follows:
Paul F. Folino, 430 N. Center,
$12,862.90
plus
$50.00
Membership payable one time
only; total $12,912.90.
Mr. Paul Folino commented
the Personal Health policy In
existence
has
coordinating
coverage which would reduce
the bid by $432.
Motion
by
Councilman
Johnston support Councilman
Gardner to accept the State
Farm Bid for the 1978 Fleet
Insurance.
Carried Unanimously.
Mr. Folino stated he had
several suggestions he would
discuss with the City Manager
and
the
DPW
Assistant
Superintendent that could save
the City money.
The
following
bid
for
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
INSURANCE was opened at
11:00a.m. on Friday, December
30. 1977,In NorthVille City Hall as
follows:
Les Bowden Assoc., 120 N.
Center, $18,385.00.
Motion
by
Councilman
DeRusha support Councilman
Johnston to accept the bid for
$18,835.00 from Les Bowden
Associates for the Workmen's
Compensation Bid.
Carried UnanImously.
The City Manager stated Mr.
Bowden would be at the January
16,1978meeting and dlscusa the
coverage and extending the
policy lor three years.
MISCELLANEOUS:
CoUnCilman
Gardner
commented there were several
vehicles left In the Public
Parking Lot behind Dunlap
Street and adJacent to Miller's
Dodge. He thought that possIbly
eight out of 20 apaces were
occupied.
This would be brought to the
attention
of
the
Police
Depsrtment.
Also cara In the lot north of the
Square were mentioned.
Leon Bonner has a truck In
. backyard,
I
Mlnutea of the W~stern Wayne
County Mutual Aid It.ssoclalJon Fire Departments Waa Included
In packet.
,
The City Manager reminded
Council of the Study $easlon to
be held Monday, Jan~'ary 9 at
~ltyHali.
,
Meeting Adjourned 10:10p.m.
~espectfully Submlttedl
Joan G. M/:Alllster
ClltyClerk

Schoolcraft deserves tax support
I read with interest, your article
about the Schoolcraft College millage
postponement. Frankly, I find it difficult to accept the voters' consistent
turn-downs of 'Schoolcraft millage requests. We apparently have not convinced enough people of the value and
benefits Schoolcraft provides to its
communities.
In my campaign last June, I attemp100 to communicate those values in
hard dollar terms by contrasting tuition
and book charges and living expenses
at Schoolcraft, a private college and a
state supported 4 year college. The net
savings to parents and-orstudents were
considerable. Costsaveraged $1,000 per
year at Schoolcraft, $4,000 per year at
Michigan or Michigan State and $7,000
at Harvard or Yale. In addition,
Schoolcraft offers a whole range of
vocational-technical programs which
are not offered at the 4 year colleges.
Its faculty is as dedicated as any other
two or four year school. In fact, its
faculty may be better when you consider our finest 4 year schoolsconducta
large number of their undergraduate
courses with teaching-fellowswhohave
completed neither their Masters nor
Doctorate degrees.
As you can see, I am seriously puzzled by the poor treatment of Schoolcraft
at the polls. No educational institution.
in our midst has done more for us as
citizens than has Schoolcraft College.
When you compare the miniscule
amount of tax it requires to maintain
itself, Schoolcraft's accomplishments
are even more impressive. Let's all
support Schoolcraft - at least just this
once.
JackBologna
l2275AppletreeDr.
Plymouth Township

Police overdo
ticketing here
Tothe Editor:
To begin, I would like to say that I
have always felt that the Northville
police have done a terrific job and I
have felt safe to live in Northville, but
something occurred last night which
makes me compelled to write this letter. I am writing on behalf of all the unfortunate people being ticketed at the
intersection of North Center and North
Ely by the Northville Police Department. I feel personally interested
because my sister, who lives in
Plymouth,was one of the victims.
Last night was in my opinion, one of
the worst nights I can ever remember
as far as being bitter cold, icy,
treacherous and almost humanly
unbearable. My sister, who had made
the trip from Plymouth to Northville
withher twoyoung sons (ages 9 and 10),
only because the nine year old had a
Monday night piano lesson, which he
didn't want to miss. My husband and I
did not like her leaving for home in that
nasty, cold, drifting night, but she and
her boysleft about 8:30 p.m.
My sister IS a very careful, conscientious, law-abiding citizen. She told me
later that as she approached the comer
of North Ely goingsouth on Center, she
checked her rear view mirror, looked
all around and with no car in sight, told
her boys that she wouldn't make a complete stop because her small Pinto
might not make it up the next hill. She,
extremely slowly, passed through the
stop and Officer Reeves of the Nor-

thville Police Department was hiding
on North Ely for just such unsuspecting
"criminals."
From my house on Galway I can see
that cross section and this morning I
saw five other such people receive
tickets for the same action as my sister.
Even though I am barely on the outskirts of Northville, I very much feel a
part of Northville. We did live in town
for six years and we adore our quaint
little town. These actions of the police
seem trivial. J would suspect that in
such terrible weather that the police
might have something more important
to do. It seems that there may be an excess of manpower if we can afford to do
this.
If the weather were goodand the road

energy and heat, but they should also
try to keep it at a reasonable
temperature. StUdents have had to
wear coats or jackets in class and' it' isn't easy to work wearing them. I am
not onlyspeaking for myself. There ar~-.
a lot of other kids complaining, an.d;"
even some teachers. It seems every' .
year the school gets colder. I am very surprised that there aren't more kids
out sick. Isn't there something that can
be done!
Carla Craske
'72865 SevenMileRoad
Northville
L

'Tots' benefitted

conditions clear, it would be a totally
. different story if people didn't completely stop at a stop sign. I feel all
drivers are guilty of running stop signs
cautiously on extremely slippery
streets. Sometimesapplyingthe brakes
on slippery roads can be more
dangerouscausinga skid to occur.
I simply wanted to voice my opinion
on the matter and to say that maybe
police time could be spent more constructively than ticketing law-abiding
residents whoare courageousenoughto
brave the cold and bad conditions to
tend to important jobs.
Sincerely,
Mrs. DavidA. (Suzy)Mynatt

Tothe Editor:
The NorthvilleJaycees wish to thank
all those individuals in the Northville
area who cooperated to make the
Jaycees' 1977 Toys for Tots program a
successonceagain.
;-.Almost two full pickup truck loads of
new and excellent conditioned toys,
were distributed to several area:
families, the Plymouth Center and OurLady of Providence School due to the.
warm generosityof contributors.
Iwouldlike to take this opportunityto
thank area residents who contributed
and to thank the Northville Record for'
its support throughout the many
projects such as Toys for Tots, Candy
Cane Sales and Visit from Santa Claus
run during the holidayseason as well a&
those run throughout the year by th~
NorthvilleJaycees.
Very truly yours~
Tothe Editor:
NorthvilleJaycees
I am writing regarding the
Peter J. Winter
temperature at Meads Mill School. I
External Director
can understand trying to conserve

It's too cold

CITY OF NOVI
8T ATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND
,
In the matter of the petition of the CIty of Novi for condemnation
of private property for paving of Beck Road from Ten Mile Road to Grand River Avenue, in
the City of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan
ORDER FOR HEARING

ON PETITION

At a session of said Court held in the Courthouse
County of Oakland on January 5, 1978

in the City of Pontiac,

Qwner of Recorg Qf §~Ig described
Road, Novl, Michigan
48050.

property

being

Herbert

FIsher,

26255 Beck

T1 N, R8E, Section 17, City of Novi, Oakland County,
North 11 acres of the Southeast
',4 of the Southeast
012

MIchigan, deSCribed as the
'.4 of Section 17 22-17-400-

Owner of Record of said described
214, Northville,
Michigan 48167.

Margaret

-

in said

HONORABLE
FREDERICK C. ZIEM, CIRCUIT JUDGE
'~
The above matter having come before this Court upon the fIling of a petition by the City of Novi regarding
the laying Qut, establishing
and paving of
Beck Road, in and through
the City of NOVI, Oakland County,
Michigan,
as
more partiCUlarly
deSCribed
in said petition,
stating that the private property
described
therein is necessary
to be taken for said public improvement
and
praying for a hearing thereon to determine
the date upon which the petitioner
may take possession
of such private property and the date for the impaneling
of a Jury to determine
the Just compensation
for the taking of such property,
now,

property

being

Fisher,

P.O. Box

PRESENT:

~

,

On motion

J

of Lampert

and Fried, Attorneys,

IT IS ORDERED that the description
of the property and names of the parties in interest as set forth In the petition filed in thIS cause are incorporated
by
reference
as part of this Order and that personal
service of both Order and
Petition shall be made upon each party In Interest In accordance
with the provIsions of Act 295 of the Public Acts of 1966. •
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that where personal service cannot be made in
accordance
with the proviSions
of Act 295 of the Public Acts of 1966, a copy of
the Order Ihcludlng
a copy of the deSCription of the property and parties In Interest contained
in the Petition be published
in the Novi News, a newspaper
published
and Circulated
In this
county, at least once In each week for three
successive
weeks prior to the date of the hearing as hereinafter
set forth.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that on the 22nd day of February AD. 1978, at 8:30
A.M. there will be a hearing in the Cil-cult Court for the County of Oakland, in
the City of Pontiac, before the Honorable
Frederick Zlem, CirCUit Judge, in hiS
Courtroom
at Pontiac, Michigan,
for the following
purposes:
1. To enter defaults on all parties In interest not appearing at said hearing
and direct payment to thern of the amount of the estimated
just compensation
as set forth In the Declaration
of Taking filed In thIS Court and cause;
2. To fix the date on which
physical possession
thereof;

the petitioner

may enter

the property

of a JUry and trial as to the parcel

FREDERICK C. ZIEM
CIRCUIT JUDGE

That part of the Northeast
'.4 of Section 29, Novl Township, Oakland County,
Michigan,
beginning
at the Northeast
corner of said Section 29, thence South
along the section
line 634.75 ft.; thence south 89 degrees
43 minutes
West
658.60 ft.; thence North 370.75 ft.; thence North 89 degrees 43 min. East 18.00 ft;
thence North 264.00 ft.; thence 89 degrees 43 min. East along the section line
640.60 ft. to the point of beginning,
containing
9.48 acres. 22-29-226-005
Owner of record of said described
property being John
C. Klaserner,
26909 Novl Road, Novl, Michigan 48050.

K Klaserner

and Alma

Parcel 4 - Part of the West 3,4 of the Northwest
1,4 of Section 28, T1 N, R8E, City
of Novl, Oakland County, Michigan,
described
as beginning
at the Northwest
corner of Section 28, T1N, R8E, and proceeding
thence along the North line of
Section 28, also, being the centerline
of Ten Mile Road, due East 1998.64 ft.;
thence south 00 degrees 05 min. 00 seconds West 2640.10 ft.; thence along the
East and West ',4 line South 89 degrees
52 min. 31 seconds West 1987.98 ft.;
thence along the West line of Section 28, also being the centerline
of Beck
Road, North 00 degrees'08
min. 52 seconds
West 433.00 ft.; thence South 89
degrees 38 min. 52 seconCls East 669.00 ft.; thence North 00 degrees 03 min. 52
seconds West 100.00 ft.; thence North 89 degrees 38 minutes 52 seconds West
436.00 ft.; thence
south 00 degrees
08 minutes
52 seconCls East 100.00 ft.;
thence North 89 degrees 38 minutes 52 seconds West 233.00 ft.; thence along
the West line of Section 28, also being the centerline
of Beck Road, North 00
degrees 08 minutes 52 seconds West 2211.43 feet to the point of beginning.
2226-100-005
Owner of record of said described
Bank of Detroit, 151 West Fort Street,

property
being Manufacturers
Detroit, Michigan, 48226

National

Land in the Village of Novl, Oakland County, Michigan described
as: Part of the
Southeast
',4 of Section
17. T1N, R8E, Novl Township,
Oakland
County,
Michigan,
described
as beginning
at the Southeast
corner of saiCl Seotlon 17,
thence
due west along the South section
line, 830.95 ft; thence
North 00
degrees
44 min. 30 sec. East 667.10 ft.; thence due East parallel to the South
section line 260.00 ft.; thence South 00 degrees 44 min. 30 sec. West 333.55 ft.
thence due East, parallei to the South section line, 570.95 ft.; thence South 00
degrees 44 min. 30 sec. West, along the East section line 333.55 ft. to the point
of beginning.
22-17-400-015
Owner of reoord of said described
property
being Dolce
M. Ward, 47480 Eleven Mile Road, Novl, Michigan 48050.

E. Ward and Joanne

T1N, R8E, Section 17, City of ~ovl, Oakland County, Michigan,
being described
as part of the Southeast
1,4 beginning
at a point distance
North 00 degrees
44
min. 30 seconds East 333.55 ft. from the Southeast
Section corner; thence West
570.95 ft. thence North 00 degrees
44 min. 30 seconds
East 333.55 ft.; thence
East 570.95 ft. thenoe South 00 degrees 44 min. 30 seconds West 333.55 ft. to the
beginning,
containing
4.38 acres. 22-17-400-014
Owner of record of said described
property
Mile Road, South Lyon, Michigan 48178.

helng

Raymond

Raney,

Owner of record of said deSCribed
Road, Novi, Michigan 48050.

property

being

James

K. Erwm.

26270 Beck
.r

Beginning
at a point on the West line of Section 16, T1 N, R8E, said sectIOn line
j
Is also the centerline
of Beck Road (66.00 ft.) distant due North along said section and centerline
873.55 ft. from the Southwest
corner of said Section 16;
thence due North, along said sectIon and centerline.
365 26 ft.; thence North 89
degrees
05 min East 250.00 ft.; thence due North 115.00 ft.; thence South 89 degrees 05 min. West 250.00 ft. to a POint on the said West line of Section 16 and centerline
of Beck Rd., thence due NO!1h, along said section and centerline,
."
347.12 ft.; thence North 88 degrees 56 min. 01 seconds East 1315.15 ft.; thence
South 00 degrees 31 min. 20 seconds
East 941.68 ft.; thence South 88 degrees
53 min. 31 seconds West 513.54.; thence South 88 degrees 55 min. 07 seconds
West 560.21 fl.; thence due North 115.00 ft.; thence South 88 degrees 55 min. 07
seconds West 250.00 ft. to the POint of beginning
and containing
27.220 acres
more or less. Of part of the Southwest
'.4 of Sectlon 16, T1N, R8E. Novi
Township,
Oakland County, Michigan. 22-16-300-005
Owner of record of said deSCribed
property
being Harold Miller and Lillian
Miller, 932 Mayhew, Rose City, Michigan and Harry Gilmore and Anna Gilmore'
and G. Gordon Walker.
T1 N, R8E, Section 17, City of NOVI, Oakland County, Michigan, deSCribed as the
Northeast
'4 of the Southeast
'.4, excepting
the North 1070.00 ft., containing,
7.50 acres. 22-17-400-011
Owner of Record of Said deSCribed
Road, Novi, Michigan 48050.

property

being AlVin B. Killeen,

26399 Beck

and take

3. To enter an order for the paym~nt of the estlmated
just compensation
placed on depOSit with the Treasurer
of the County of Oakland;
4. To set a date certain for the impaneling
on which compensation
IS being contested.

Part of the Southwest
',4 of Section 16, T1 N, R8E, more particularly
described
as beginning
at a point due North from the Southwest
corner of said sectIon
873.55 ft. to the point of beginning,
thence North 88 degrees 55 min. 07 seconds
East, 250.00 ft.; thence due South 115.00 ft.; thence South 88 degrees 55 min. 07 seconds West 250.00 ft.; thence due North 115.00 ft. to the point of beginning.
22-16-300-006

5n07

Ten

T1N, R8E, Section 17, City of Novl, Oakland County, Michigan, described
as beIng the North 1"-' of the Southeast
1,4 of the Southeast
',4 except the North 11
acres, oontalnlng
9 acres. 22-17-400-013

Part of the Northeast
',4 of the Southeast
'.4 of Section 17, T1N, R8E, City of .
Novl, Oakland County, Michigan,
described
as begIRning at a pOi'1t on the East.
line of Section 17, distant due South 995.00 ft. from the East '.4 corner of Section
17. T1N R8E, thence
South 88 degrees
41 min. 30 seconds
West 945.34 ft.
thence North 00 degrees 16 min. 00 seconds
East 170.00 ft.; thence West 374.66
ft. thence South along the North and South 1/8 line a distance
of 245.00 ft.; _
thence East 1320.00 ft. to the '.4 section line, thence North along the '.4 section
line a distance of 75.00 ft. to the point of beginning.
22-17-400-023
Owner of record of said described
property
being Charles
Cova, 48140 Grand River Avenue, Novl, Michigan 48050.

C. Cova and Julia

That part of Northeast
',4 of Southeast
V, of Section
17, T1N, R8E, Novi
Township,
Oakland County,
Michigan,
descrrbed
as beginning
at a point on
East line of Section 17, Distant due South 330.00 ft. from East ',4 corner, of Section 17, T1N, R8E, proceeding
along East line of Section 17 due South 665.00 ft.;
thence South 88 degrees
41 min. 30 seconds
West 945.34 ft.; thence North 00
degrees 16 min. 00 seconds
East 665.00 fl.; thence North 88 degrees 41 min. 30
seconds East 942.25 ft. to the point of beginning.
22-17-400-024
Owner of record of said described
Road, Novl, Michigan 48050.

property

berng

BaSIl E. Hiner,

26817 Beck

T1N, R8E, Section 17, City of Novl, Oakland County, Michigan, described
as beIng part of Southeast
',4 beginning
at a point distant South 165.00 ft. from East
',4 corner, thence South 165.00 ft.; thence South 88 degrees 41 min. 30 seconds
West 500.00 ft.; thence North 165.00 ft.; thence North 88 degrees
41 mln 30
seconds East 500.00 ft. to beginning,
containing
1.89 acres. 22-17-400-020
Owner
Janice

of record of said described
property
Keiser, 26825 Beck Road, Novl, Michigan

being Addison
48050.

Part of the Southwest
1,4 of Section 16, T1N, R8E, more
as beginning
at a point due North from the Southwest
1353.81 ft~ to the point of beginning;
thence North 89
260.00 ft.; thence due South 100.00 ft.; thence South 89
260.00 ft.; thence North 100.00 ft. to the point of beginning.

R. Keiser

and

partlc1Jlarly described
corner of said sectlqn
degrees
05 min. East
degrees 05 min. West
22-16-300-004

Owner of record of said described
property
being Stanley
Geraldine Orzechowski,
26370 Beck Road, Novl, Michigan.

Orzechowski

and

Part of the Northeast
'.4 of the Southeast 1,4 of Section 17, T1N, R8E, Village
Novl, Oakland County, Michigan descrIbed
as, Beginning
at the East ',4 post
Section 17, thence South on Section
line 165.00 ft.; thence West 1320.00
thence North 105.00 ft.; thence East 1320.00 ft. to the east 1,4 post of Section
being the point of beginning.
22·17-400-007
Owner of record of said described
property
being Charles
Cova, 47666 Grand River Avenue, Novl, MIChigan 48050

of
of
ft.;
17

C. Cava and Julia

T1 N, R8E, Section 17, City of Novl, Oaklanrt Countv. Mh)hl~an, described
as beIng that part of the Northeast
1,4 lying south of e:.rand River Avenue, (100.00 ft.
• Wide). Containing
76.80 acres 22-17-251-001
Owner of record of said desorlbed
property
River Avenue, Novl, Michigan 48050.

being

Charles

Cava, 48150 Grand

A part of the Northwest
1,4 of Section 16, T1 N, R8E, City of Novl, Oakland County, Michigan,
beginning
at the West 1,4 corner of Section 18, thence North along
the West line of said Section 16, 884.00 ft. to the South line Grand River Road;
thence South 71 degrees 26 min. East along South line of said road 579.20 ft. to
an Iron stake; thence South parallel with the West line of said section, 695.98 ft.
to an Iron stake; thence South 89 degrees 37 min. 30 seconds West 549.04 ft. to
place of beginning.
22-16-151-001
Owner of Record of said described
property
being Standard 011 Division of
Amoco 011 Company and Rubin E. Ward and Myrza C. Ward. 47375 Grand River
Avenue, Novl, Mlohlgan.
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City council adopts trapping curb, but not ban

u.
,BJtN"::
TRAPs~
.

Continued from Page 1
tional trapping organization, made a
similar demonstration with a larger
trap, opponents hooted him down, saying a child could indeed be harmed. .
Proponents argued that wild animals
are more harmful to humans than
traps. _
And some bomeowners bere and
elsewhere pointed out that raccoons
have proved to be very destructive of
property. Two persons said their roofs
had been rulned by raccoons.
Opponents said numerous pets had
been wounded or killed by traps locally.
Recent investigation by the police
!!epartment~ however, showed that only
- one area veterinarian , Mrs. Geake,
had reported pets injured by traps.
In response to this finding, Bodnar
contended
the veterinarians
had
responded negatively only because they
were unable to substantiate whether or
not ~juries of pets they treated were
caused by traps.
One of these
veterinarians who he said did not want
to be identified favored a trapping ban,
Bodnar said.
Lyola Ely, who said four generations
of her family had been trapping in the
Northville area for many years, ripped
Bodnar for being a non-resident (he
lives in Salem) telling tax-paying city
residents what they should or should
. not have.
AI Wistert, chief probation offices for
the district court, argued against the
ordinance, contending that trapping is
a healthy, enterprising activity for
boys. "What would you rather have
them doing? Smoking pot?"
He said much of the teenage recreational activities had been curtailed here
and that the ordinance represented a
further unwise restriction.
It (ordinance) is as misguided as the
state statute lowering the drinking age,
Wistert charged.
Relative to arguments that young
trappers are law-abiding citizens, Bodnar suggested that it may have been
young trappers
who dumped his
newspapers
containing
an antitrapping story, set fire to the trash barrel near his business place, and pelted
opponents with snowballs.
Similarly, Leon Bonner said he had
caught boys trapping illegally on his
Fairbrook property'Emory Jacques, a Northville attorney, ripped council for considering a
trapping ban. It is another example of
the council enacting ordinances that
are neither necessary or wIse, he fumed.
Among other points made at the hearingwere:
• State law does not prohibit the trapping or shooting of cats.
• Existing ordinance prohibits dogs
and cats running loose and, hence, if
. they are caught in a trap it is the
owner's fault not the trapper's.
• Traps kill or seriously injure many
local pets, mostly cats.
• Trapping occurs from November
through January, thus making \t highly
unlikely that a child would be wading a
stream to be caught in a trap.
• Traps used locally do not break
bones, but rather bold animals at joints.
between leg bones.

"

OPPONENT8-Anti-trappers
Barbara
Tucker
(left) and Ann Kilpatrick demonstrate in advance
of Monday's
public hearing'
as unidentified

downtown shopper passes by. City council adopted
a restrictive ordinance but not a ban.

,

,~ForSale' sign f~r CDC
4C~ntinued from Page 1
,;
\.
•-. First, a restriction that established a
minimum bid has been deleted. "I'don't
see why that was in there in the first
place because we can reject any and all
bids," said Smith.
Second, a restriction that would have
prohibited purchase for speculative
purposes was removed.
Third, the bidding period was set at
six months.
Smith said he expected the resolution
would pass easily since it has already

been approved by the Ways and Means
Committee. He said it would take about
3Jl days for advertisements for bids to
start appearing in newspapers.
Now that the state has switched its attention from the center to the nearby and now vacant - women's division of
the Detroit House of Corrections, the
question becomes, "Who wants the property."
Late last year, the county tested the
waters by advertising the land in the
Wall Street Journal.
A spokesml!Jl in the county auditor's

'Journalist of Year'
Continued from Page 1
Hoffman's exceptional dedication to the
newspaper and the entire community.
"For him, community history is not a
flash-in-the-pan bicentennial effort. In
the nearly 20 years he has been
associated with The Record he has
contributed
more
history-related
stories and columns than any other
Individual in the lOll-year life of the
paper. His efforts have earned him and,
the
newspaper
respect
from
community,
state
and
national
historians, and have won state and
national press honors. SNA could not
have chosen a better 'Journalist of the
Year' In 1977,or any year.'.'
Hoffman has been active in numerous
community organizations. He currently
serves as secretary for the city of
Northville's Building Authority, the
Historical District Commission and

Kiwanis Club. He is an ex-president of
the Historical Society and Wayne State
University Press Club. He was a
member of the city's charter review
committee, Michigan Week chairman
and taught journalism to Schoolcraft
College students one day a week.
A graduate of Flint Junior College
and the University
of Michig!ln,
Hoffman joined The Record staff in
1958. He had been a city reporter for
The Saginaw News for two years.
Except for two years when he worked in
the public relations department of
General Motors Truck and Coach
Division Hoffman has been with Sliger
Home Newspapers since 1958. For two
years (1961-63)he was managing editor
of The South Lyon Herald.
He and his wife, Joan, have six
children and reside at 573 Langfield In
Northville.

department said the ad produced about
10 inquiries, but he didn't know purposes the respondents had for the land.

"I'd like to see it sold," said Smith, '
.
who added that the land would probably
Continued from Page 1
be used for residential purposes.
"I remember
suggesting
grave
"I don't know what we (the county)
doubts of your rights to legislate in this
would use it for. It's laying there and area (snowmobile ban)," said Jacques,
not producing any taxes for the county
who saw similar pitfalls with the snow
or the township."
removal restriction.
It is also costing the county anywhere
The public, he suggested, would be
from $200,000 to $300,000 annually to done a disservice by the restriction.
maintain.
In his own case, Jacques said he has
Township officials, including the cleaned 150-feet of sidewalk in front of
board of trustees and the newly formed
his home only to have it completely
Economic Development Corporation,
recovered by snowplows. "At that
are also eager to find an acceptable use point," he continued, "I'm given 24
for the land.
hours to remove it (again) or face being
The property has been virtUally va- issued a violation ticket."
cant since 1974 and, even though the
"When are you people going to realize
threat of a state prison has been relievthat you don't need all of these ored, the worry that another distasteful
dinances." said Jacques, who contenduse will be proposed still hangs over ed existing statutes provide for taking
their heads.
action against those who impede traffic
Prison foes - who held a rally, wrote
on public streets.
politicians and traveled by the busload
He lashed out at the council also for
to county commissioner meetings failing to enforce other ordinances,
fought the proposed institution because
such as illegally parked vehicles in a
it was planned in the middle of a front yard on South Rogers Street. The
heavily-populated residential area.
case he cited, together with others, has
Other proposed uses for the land, in- concerned council for some time. It has
cluding an alcoholic rehabilitative
called for policing of ~hese violations.
center and a joint Schoolcraft-Wayne
Ogilvie explained that under present
State college campus, have floundered
law, the city is forced to take these
for lack of cash.
"minor" type violations info court.
The township offices, police departUnlike traffic violations, which need
ment and fire department, which use not go into court for the violator to be
two of the many buildings on the east
fined, they requlre court appearances
side of Sheldon, will be moving to a new that cost city more money than it is able
township hall on Six Mile Road later
to recoup from court levied fines.
this year.
The city attorney said a bill, now in
"Some of those buildings are too good the legislature that council and other
to tear down, " offered Smith.
municipalities are backing, would proMost of the property is vacant land on vide a violations type bureau similar to
the west side of Sheldon.
that for trafflc violations.

I:ORD & TAYLOR
is now interviewing for challenging and exciting
positions in:
SALES
STOCK
OFFICE

Sn'ow removal

ALTERATIONS
" RECEIVING
COOK, WAITRESSES,
FOOD PREP.

Full Benefits Pr09ram
Storewide Discount
Apply in person Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-4 p.m,
New location effective Thursday, January 19th
Twelve Oaks Mall, 2nd Level, East of Center
Court, 348·9864.
Equal Opportunity Employer

-,4~~
/"r1'!u~TOM

Established in 1936
FL.OOR COVE~ING

Grand
Opening
Special

• "Dispatching"
trapped
wildlife
means killing them with a stick or
knife.
• Trapping does not orphan wildlife
because pregnancy and raisinlOt of
young does not- occur during the trapping season.
• If traps must be banned to keep
pets from being caught and injured,
why not ban automobiles and fences
which injure far more pets than do
traps?
• A bite from a raccoon is far more
serious than a child being caught in a
trap.
.
• Northville
is an urban
city,
primarily
residential
in nature,
whereas trapping is a rural activity

Northville
proclaims
JA Week
A proclamation signaling Junior Achievement
Week, January 22-28, has
been iSSUed by Mayor
Paul Vernon.

"Whereas
Junior
Achievement
supports
and helps to sustain the
free enterprise system by
encouraging and directing high school students
in a practical Progrilffi of
business economics and;

DETROIT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

"Whereas over the past
quarter
century
more
than . 196,500 teenagers
have benefited by Junior
Achievement training in
Southeastern
Michigan
and;

200 N. Center at D'In1ap
Northville, MIch. 48167

Sq. Yd.

DO IT YOURSELF OR LET US
INSTALL FOR YOU. BRING YOUR
MEASUREMENTS FOR ESTI..,ATE.

NORTHVILLE
PLAZA MALL
349-3010

•

Member FHLB and FSLC

GOOD

"Whereas nearly one
thousand representatives
from area business and
industry
serve
as
volunteer
advisors
to
guide young adults in the
operation of their first
corpo~ate ventures and;
"Whereas
J'A helps
development of tomorrow's leaders by creating
incentives,
providing
challenges and instilling
pride in good citizenship
and responsibility, 1 proclaim ...Junior Achievement Week in Northville
and urge all our citizens
to encourage and support
our ambitious young p~
pIe and their dedicated
advisors ..."

~\t~TIME

FOR "'1\' WINE
by JimRdth

I

REACT time
Plymouth Area React
Team
monitoring
CB'
Channel Nine Will hold a
membership meeting at 1
p.m. Saturday, January
21, at the Knights of
Columbus
Hall
in
Livonia. •
Itis open to the public.

You may ~ave hesitated to cook with wine
when you are on a diet, fearing that the calories
from the wine would be too much. Well, relax,
alcohol isn't the only thing that is burned off
when WIlle is cooked, the calories are too. Not
much wine is needed to add a unique taste and
flavor to any marinade, cooking liqUid, or
sauce. The evaporation of the alcohol sharpens
the wine flavor. So, cooking with wine IS one of
the good things ill life that is not illegal, immoral, or fattening.
When Yjou need helP in selecting wines for.
cooking or drinking be sure to ask one of us at
GOOD TIME PARTY STORE, 567 Seven Mile
Road, 349-1477. We're happy to recommend
the type of wine you need and would be
pleased to answer any questions you may have.
We have cold beer, wine and champagne for
immediate use. H011rlr:9 a.m. - 10 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat., Noon - 6 p.m. Sun.
WINE WISDOM:
'.
, I
Leftover wine is usually excellent for cooking .

Even Greater Reductions
Still a Good Selection
in All Departments
Men's - Boys' - Children's

Winter
Jackets
Playtex
18-Hour

Bra &
Girdle
Sale
Save up to

$300

SEVEN DECORATOR COLORS

'599

Authentic Great Lakes Series
prints available with
deposits of $100.

The
proclamation
reads in part:

Mohawk Nylo., Shag

::E

.~

that oUght to take place in rural areas.
• Trappers don't like to say where
they are setting traps because so many
of them are stolen annually.
• Council was unable to get from opponents documented evidence that any
injured pet had been trapped inside the
city.
• Six raccoons had to be destroyed
this past year in this vicinity because
they were diseased.
• Sterling Heights has an antitrapping ban and it has more open
space than Northville.
• Complaining owners of cats seem
unconcerned about the destruction done
by their pets, such as wiping out entire ~
bird nests.
I

•

off

1L
73

••

I

White Sale
Linens

Sheets-Blankets

Pillowcases- Towels
Reduced

25%

Hanes
Panty Hose

$250
Reg. $160
$1.95
Reg.

$3.00

Support Panty Hose
Reg.
$5.95

$495

Save on Hosiery
& Underalls, too

Shoes & Boots
for the family
on Sale

:E

@

Brader" •

DE PA RTM E NT'STORE
'141E.Main
Northville
349·3420

I

I

I~_--
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Cagers still
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•

•
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title chase

Mustangs do about-face, edge Western
You wouldn't have known it was the
Koepke attributed part of the team's
same team on the floor Friday night if it
turnaround to a pair of hard workouts
weren't for the uniforms.
on Wednesday and Thursday.
Picking themselves up after a shabby
"We came out and put in the hardest
showing three nights earlier,
the
practices we had since the beginning of
Mustangs fought their way to a lastthe season, and I think the boys just
minute 62-60 victory over Walled Lake
made up their minds that Friday was
Western before a cheering home crowd
going to be a different story," he said.
in Western Six basketball action.
"Thursday
we had an especially
With less than 20 seconds remaining
spirited practice."
and Northville trailing by one, Doug
While
the
Mustangs
were
Harding took a feed from Jeff Norton
outrebounded 43-41 in the contest, he
and laid the ball in for a 61-60edge. Ten
considered the team's backboard work
seconds later Chris Campbell hit the
one of their strongest points. Harding
front end of a one-and-one and Harding
again led the winners by nabbing 15
snared the rebound on the second shot
caroms while Norton had his best effort
to seal the triumph.
of the season with Ii.
The win came on the heels of what
The scoring, meanwhile, was well
coach Walt Koepke termed "our worst
spread out. Harding paced the team
game of the season," a 78-66 loss to with 18 points while Pete Wright
Novi, and kept Northville in the thick of chipped in 16, John Horwath 15 and
the conference race, a half game
Norton nine.
behind
league-leading
Plymouth
"We made a few mistakes," Koepke
Canton.
said, noting 21 turnovers, "but I was
"We didn't play all that well, but we rather encouraged for the most part,
played hard," Koepke said of the particularly during the t'1ird quarter"
Walled Lake contest. "I was very
(when Northville had a 19-14 scoring
disappointed after Tuesday's game, but edge).
I'really admired the way the boys came
In its annual clash with neighborhood
back against Western. It would have
rival Novi Tuesday the Mustangs
'been real easy to come out after
showed a whole different personality.
Tuesday's disappointment
and fall
Unable to get inside for key rebounds,
apart."
they fell to a 40>33halftime deficit and
The way things started out it seemed
never recovered, losing 78-66.
Northville fans were in for a repeat of
"It was really a terrible ball game,"
the Novi defeat. With starting forward
Koepke said. 'It was just disappointing.
Joe Schimpf, who sat out most of the We were not in the gariIe at all from the
week with the flu, unable to play the very beginning.
Mustangs slipped to a 17-8deficit after
"That's not to take anything away
one quarter.
from Novi. They started five juniors
Paced by balanced scoring and a against our five seniors and played a
strong board game, though, they 'very strong ball game ... but we didn't
stormed back to take a 29-27 lead at look like we really wanted to play."
halftime: By the end of the third stanza
Sparked by center Dave Pisha, who
Northville had a 48-41 bulge, but the topped all scorers with 28 points, the
Warriors weren't through yet.
Wildcats roared to a 21-15lead after one
Thanks to some hot shooting by Mike quarter and a 61-47 advantage after
Paulson, who led all scorers with 20 three. Throughout much of the final
points, Western fought back to regain
stanza they were ahead by as many as
the lead in the final minute before 18points.
Northville's late-game heroics.
"Our
biggest
problem
was

rebounding," Koepke asserted. "They
outrebounded us 40 to 33," the team's
worst showing of the season.
Steve Bartels, who replaced Harding
in the last four minutes of the game
after Harding had fouled out, was
Northville's leading rebounder with
seven.
Koepke also faulted poor shooting for
the loss.
"I thought we operated against their
zone very, very well for three quarters
but only shot 38 percent," he pointed
out. In addition the team was only 46
percent from the free throw line and hit
only one of seven charity tosses in the
last half.
Ironically, though, Novi had far more
turnovers, tallying 35 to the losers' 20
while shooting just 46 percent from the
floor.
With the two-game
split
the
Mustangs are now 5-6 on the season and
3-2 midway through their Western Six
schedule. Their next game takes place
Friday when they host Waterford Mott,
which opened the league season with a
59-50victory over Northville.
Up until last Friday the Corsairs
appeared to be the team to beat in the
Western Six, but Plymouth Canton
slowed them down with a 73-60triumph.
Butch King paced the winners with 41
points, the top performance by any
player in the conference this season.

~
Novi-21
Northville -15

19 21 17-78
18 14 19-66

Top scorers: Northville - Wright 16,
Harding 13, Horwath 12; Novi-Pisha
28,Balogh 18
Western-17
Northville -

10 14 19-60
21 19 14-62

8

Top scorers: Northville-Harding
17,
Wright 16, Horwath 15; WesternPaulson 20

Spikers nip Churchill

,Come~acks spur volleyball squad

Pete Wright looks for a teammate

during

Winter program

win over Walled Lake Western

gets

Swimming, dancing, karate and
Listed below are the other programs
gymnastics are among almost two being offered this winter, including the
dozen different programs being offered dates and times they'll take place as
when the
Northville
Recreation
well as who they're open to and what
Department's winter activities slate their fees are. "
gets under way next week.
Registration for all programs has
/ SWimming lessons, as usual, are open .been extended from thIS Friday to
fl!Jr people of varying degrees of Wednesday, January 25. To regIster
experience. There are classes for contact the recreation department,
beginners,
advanced
beginners,
located at 215 W. Main street, or phone
trainable handicaps, intermediates and 349-0203.Office hours are 8-12a.m. and
advanced swimmers as well as courses 1-5p.m. Monday through Friday.
.
in
lifesaving
and
competitive
Ice skating lessons will be offered as
swimming.
well, but registration for them will take
All swimming courses are 10 weeks place Saturday, January 28, betWeen 9
long and will take place on Saturdays
a.m. and 4 p.m. at the Plymouth
starting this weekend at the high school Cultural Center. Fees for classes Qf all
pool. Fees are $15per person.
ages is $16.

Beginning Ballct
Ballet
Tap Dancc
Jazz
Bcgmmng Bclly Dancmg
Advanced Bclly Dancmg
.'.Disco Dance
Womcn's Condo
Womcn's Condo
Hatha Yoga
Karate
Advanccd Ki:\rate
Upholstcry
Begll1mng Drawll1g
Tenms
Music Lessons
Macrame
Gymnastics
Gymnllstics
First Aid
Adv. First Aid
Trans. Meditation
Cheerleading

II.

Age

Day

3~-6
Tues.
6-10
Tucs.
6-8
Tucs.
7-up
Tucs.
Adult
Mon.
Adult
Mon.
Adult
Fn.
Adult
Mon.
Adult
Thurs.
Open
Thurs.
8-up
Thurs.
8-up
Thms.
Adult
Wed.
10-up
Tues.
7-14
Sat.
Opcn
Arr.
12-up Wcd.
6·14
Mon.
6-14 • Wed.
Opcn
Sat.
Opcn
Sat.
Opcn
TBA
Opcn
Mon.

Time
4-4'30
4:30-5
5-5:30
5:30-6
7 :30-8 :30
8:30-9:30
7-8
7:30-8:30
7:30-8:30
7-9
6:30-7:45
7:45-9
9-11

6-8
11·12:30
Arranged
6:30-8:30
7·9
7-9
TBA
TBA
TBA
6·7

Weeks Starts

Fee

1-24
1-24
10
1-24
1-24
10
8
1-23
8
1-23
7
1-27
IO
1-23
IO
1-26
1-26
6
12
1-26
12
1-26
9
1-25
1-25
6
7
1-21
ArT. Arr.
6
1·23
8
1·23
8
1-25
IO
1·21
IO
1-21
2 TBA
8
1-23

$12
$12
$12
$12
$16
$16
$10
$12
$12

10
10

Friday

$~5
$ 4
$14
$20
$12
$26
Arr.
$10
$ 8
$ 8
$ 4
$ 4
TBA
$ 8

~~

DISCOVER HOW EASY
IT IS TO INSTALL

'"m/bong
Ceiling

-SALE
$1

We II show you how to
Install an Armstrong
Ceiling
It s one of the easIest home
Improvements you can make
and so economical when
you do It yourself

24

48

X

Sa Ie

-..

............ _..-.-.,...,.., .......

PANELS

65~ACH

~;'~ds

L.F.

ONLY

$4.59

basting.

7000 SERIES
tQck

$54.95

Reg. $88

Amenu s favorIte outdoor eooht Porceilln
fm,$h 'nsu1e and out alum<Jlom legs MXt ash

~~§'
:""
..::~.;:
~S'

ClIent!"

See Our Complete Selection of Weber Accessories

ENJOY ADDED '!~~ ~ ..,. ,
HOME
·,':lC.~
COMFORT
f\ ?-, '1f
WITH A

J

.-/1.-

I

~

ROL-MAiIC(~ ~~
HUMIDIFIER
Humldnat

1 x 12

Hwy. - 356·2400

SOUTHFIELD

Slartlng

w.'.,

v.lve &

~'10;~~~t"
duO!

collar
""

$

MODELS-105
SERVES UP TO 3,000 SQ. FT.
25 GAL. PER DAY

2x 4

°L.F.

(pre wired)

7 FOOT
STUD

$112.
VISA

2x4
8 FOOT
STUDS

5

'1

1A.

•

7995
Installation

Complete Package Include,

ENCLOSED
(Fixture incl. Lens)
TL-440

ROUGH SAWN
PINE

TWO LOCATIONS
28720 Northwastern

by 50%. simplifies
RR-37

DRUM lYPE POWER

TIMBERLANE LUMBER
NOVI

:>nly

$33°0

40

44 ~ 48 "'h

42780 W. Ten MIle - 349·2300

DELUXE
COOKBOOK

4-Tube

$24

12

RIB RACKS

lUobop

LESS TUBES

$15
X

$11.00

22~" k.ettle d.amehr. BK 710 -

to limit quantlti8$

LAY·IN
(Lens not included)
GL-440

1

Only

Increases cookmg space

o~~89~~",
..""
4-Tube

STANDARD
WHITE PINE
SHELVING

$22.95

g;:~:}~:~~

per Tile

LAY·IN
(Lens not Illcluded)
GL-240

30

Table
Now
Reg. $27
Only

Ea.

Textured No. 942
24 x 48 Lay-In
Reg. $2.64

99

ALL FIXTURES

Barbecue Work

Reg. $99
$59.95

CORN 'N'TATOR GRILL
Nickel plated nnq holds

Suspended Light Fixtures
2-Tube

In Yellow

& Red

~
~
any combination of corn

WINDSHIELD
WASHER SOLVENT

STYROFOAM
LAY-IN

Clarenceville, 15-4and 15-0.
"It was just one of those games
nobody was up for," McDonald said of
the Clarenceville loss. "I'm kind of glad
it happened this early in the season,
though, and that it happened against a
non-conference opponent. ..
The Mustangs' next game takes place
this Friday when they host Ypsilanti
beginning at 3:30 p.m. Saturday they'll
compete in the all·day Schoolcraft
College Invitational before traveling to
Plymouth Canton for a conference
match-up on Monday.

15-15before bowing.
Trailing throughout most of the third
set, they again came on strong at the
end and tallied the game's last four
points for the victory.
"I really can't single anybody out {as
having done the job)," coach Steve
McDonald said. "It was just a good
team effort. They really came through
and played as a team. "
The victory upped the defending
conference champs' overall record to 30, but four days later they suffered their
first defeat at the hands of Livonia

WEBER BAR-B-QUE
PRE-SEASON SALE

Suspended Ceiling Tile

under way ne,xt week

Activity

When
the- going
got
tough,
Northville's spikers got going last
week.
Battling from behind in all three sets,
the Mustangs fOUghttheir way to a 1513, 15-17, 15-12 victory over Livonia
ChurchiU last Monday for their secc~d
straight Western Six triumph.
Churchill had a 13-10lead at one point
in the first set, but Northville came on
to score the last five points for a 1-0
edge. Then, after falling behind 6-0 in
the second set, the Mustangs stormed
back and knotted things up at 14-14and

Cannel
Coal

Available

REG. $109.95
"The Hottest

Thing"

In FIreplaces"

40lbeBox
5 boxes or more ••• $3.89 per box

PRIces SHOWN
CASH & CARRY

Store Hours:
Mon •• Fri. 8-6
Sat. 8·5; Sun. 10·3
Novi Location:
Open Friday 8·8
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Athletes of the week

LQRRI HOPPING
While Lorri Hopping didn't have the
strong statistics to back her up, the
senior co-captain's play was a major
PETE WRIGHT
factor in Northville's razor-thin victory
over Western Six rival
Livonia
Seeing Pete Wright perform on the Churchill last Monday. According to
basketball court is like watching a coach Steve McDonald she was
runaway freight train - he never slows responsible for countless saves in the
down. Last week that aggressiveness
back court, preventing Churchill from
helped the lightning-quick .senior ~ard
picking up valuable spikes and dunks.
net 32points in games agamst NoVland She was a second-team All-League
Walled Lake Western. He scored 16 spiker as a junior last season.
points both times, topping the team in
the former contest and helping them to
a clutch 62-60win in the latter.

Win
thriller

JAIUARY CLEARAICE
OUR COMPLETE SELECTIOI

20%
OFF
We Carry
Brunswick
Bowling Shoes
Personalized Printing on
T-shirts-Sh irts- Uniforms

.~ Northville Sporting Goods
,.

!,

148 Mary Alexander
348-1222

Court

Next to the Spinnill\l

Wheel

A
spectacular
comeback in the last four
minutes of a fifth and
sixth-grade
junior
basketJJall game
last
Saturday
gave
the
Wolverines
a
heartstopping 28-26 victory
over the Hurons.
The Wolverines, now II in league action, were
trailing 26-19 midway
through the final quarter
when
Todd
Hahn
suddenly caught fire.
Hahn poured in nine
stralght points and sent
his teannnates
into a
frenzy when he swished a
24-footer at the buzzer for
the win. Hahn was also
the game's leading scorer
with 14points.

Strategy works! Juggled tankers
dunk Canton for victory number 3
Strategy paid some big dividends for
Northville's unbeaten swimming squad
last week.
Despite the absence of star breast
stroker Matt Sullivan, who's been
severely ill and won't be competing
with the team again for at least two
more weeks, the Mustangs came
through when it counted and edged
Western Six title contender Plymouth
Canton at the Chiefs: home pool
Wednesday, 95-77.
According to coach Ron Meteyer the
outcome probably would have been
much closer had he not pulled a few
surprises
and outguessed
veteran
Canton coach Bill Faunce in some
critical events.
.
Among those events was the meet's
opener, the 400-yard medley relay.
According to Meteyer the Chiefs had a
particularly strong medley quartet and
would probably have given Northville's
powerful relayers (which consists of
Carl Ha.ynie, Mark Yanoschik, Derek
Gans and Sullivan) an extremely close
race.
Faunce apparently didn't know about
Sullivan's illness, ,though. So, intead of
using his strongest lineup in the
medley, Meteyer put them (Haynie,
Yanoschik, Gans and, in place of
Sullivan, Tom Cahilll in the meet's last
event, the 200-yard free style relay, to
insure a strong finish for his squad. I
In addition the Northville mentor
figured Canton would load up on strong.
swimmers in the meet's early events to
grab a qw' ck lead and hope to hang on, .
so .he held back some of his own top
swunmers for the later events.
And according to the second-year
C t
'''ell right into the
t'
men
trap" or, an on .'
A.
ted th Chiefs started fast
s expec
e
,
but by the time the last four events
roll.ed !lfoun~ they'd exhausted most of
their top SWImmers and the Mustangs
~,koverfrom
thert:.
.
It ~as
a mce psycholo~?al
V!ctory, M~teyer r~~arked later. In
~s (Faunce s) POSltiOPI w~uld have
probably ?one the ~ame thmg, but I
guess that s the way It goes. It felt good
to win that one ..
Canton won' three of the first four
I

Ron Meteyer

enjoys

an unexpected

events and four of the first six, but
thanks to Northville's depth the local
squad never trailed after the medley
relay. After four events the scOre was
tied at 31-31 and after six it was 47-47,
but the Mustangs Cl!Ptured two of the
top three finishes in each of the
remaining five events to pull away.
Bill Lockwood, Tim Cahill" Rick
Bargert and Gans opened the meet with
"
d 1
f' h'
th
edl
a secon :p ace ~
m . e m ey
relay With an nnpresslve
1:50.7
clocking Combined with the thirdplace finish of Terry Walters, Steve
Pyett
Dan McMann and Lauren
Demr'ose the Mustangs were behind by
only two points (8-6) after the first
event
'
ymioschik (1:53.7), Tom Cahill and
Bruce Hackmann then came through
with a 1-3-5finish in the 200 free style
and the Mustangs were on their way.
Individual wimlers for Northville in
th
t'
1 ded P ul Cooper who
e mee me u
a
.'
won the diving competition WIth 147.45
•

l

The kit
needed
sembly
sawmg,

FOUR POSTER
BED KITS

,, '

TWIN 13900
DOUBLE 16900
QUEEN 17900
KING 18J100

2x4
ECONO PRE-CUTS

69¢
PANEL FOAM
INSULATION

6 pc. 13% x 48 x 'Y4
32 sq. ft.

lx2

5lh-

lx3
lx4

7'1z-

lx8
lxl0

8"

1x12

1x6

14-

$429

EA.

Brady Kramer

finish in the 500 free style

on way to a strong

noo

FURRING
STRIPS

3D40-

LOW PRiCES ..·.
REAL VALUES

1 x 3 - 8

39¢

PER LINEAR FT.

Gymnasts lose 2
I,

•

Good efforts,

I

I

DO WID'

Tonight they travel
to' North
Farmington for a 7 p.m. meet with the
Raiders.

Sign up now

Northville recreation

$2.79 Vlloe

135

A cleat .... , With hundreds of u--.
Adh_
ta ""tll, ._,
wood, flbnc::.
plastICS.
It
for
home
mMnten8nce
cars an:! many others.
3<>z

u..

Park Haus
Goat Farm
Whack Pack
Paul Baetz
laytl-Long
Brodie's Mufflers

W
2
2
1

L
0
0
0
1
2
0 2

o
o

tu"

$779

Results
Park Haus 100, Brodie's 54
Goat Farm 75, Paul Baetz 35
Whack Pac~79, Zaytl-Long 42

$J39

SOLIDWOOD
PANELING BOARDS

CLOSE-

PECKY CEDAR

PL-200

OUT

lx8 26¢ lxl0 33¢
lx12 39¢

ADHESIVE
SMALL TUBE

T&G KNOTTY PINE

REG. 1.79

33¢

FOOT

Top scorers' Jeff Moon (Park
Haus) 17, AI SChultz (Brodie's)
22, Mark Lisowski (Goat Farm)
22 Mark Hulton (Baetz) 11,
Howard Boyer (Whack Pak) 17,
Jim Long (laytl-Long) 20

~

$110

,
SIO 95 .olue
INnAMATICe
VARIABLE TIMING

AU PRICES CASH & CARRY
HOWELL: MON-FRI 8·5 SAT 8-2

5lIMlth GRADE BASKETBAll
W
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1

Mustangs
Pistons
TItans
Trail Blazers
Bulldogs
Huskies
Royals
Wolverines
Hurons
OCelots

o
o

L
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
2
2

W
2
1
1
1
1
0

Cougars
Chips
Spartans
Warriors
Wolvarlnes
Bullets
Results
Cougars 22, Spartans2
Chips 21, Bullets 18
Warriors 20, Wolverlnas 8

TIMER

665

..x.

CVlINDER DEADLDCK
W,th 1-1nch Deodbolt

SalePr,ced'

No &GO Cylinder o.8dtock
Key
locks Of' unlock. dudhGll from
exterior, turnpitOt from In.rior

£.1..0

u-w

With vanab" timing option f.ature
that tums "gha
on .nd off It
drff.Nn, tlm.stadt day e .... tes true
In tppqranCil wh..
.. away Easy to .,

11m

S2.58 .olul

.t.

SNOWMOBILE PARTS

155

WE HAVE A LARGE LINE OF
SNOWMOBILE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
FOR CURRENT AND OLD MODEL
MACHINES AT DISCOUNT PRICES

u.

:C.,raetabl. blad. lock' In 3 cuttl"",
)(JII,lonl .,d .asy to
EIltt. bldllft
hlndl.

'.,"'.ntl

Raven Junior
One-Piece Suit

BROOKSIDE SENTRY H, ~RDWARE

~

1021 Novi Road

~HAGGERTY
CO.

Reg.
$64

Northville, Michigan

Phone: 349-4488
A STORE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

2055 HAGGERTY. WALLED LAKE. (313)624'4551 OR 356-6166
227 N. BARNARD. HOWELL. (5171546·9320

Results
Hawks 42, Suns at!
Kings 28, Jazz 26

ReSUlts
Mustangs 27, Tartars 24
Trail Blazers 18, Bulldogs 12
Wolverines 28, Hurons 28
TItans 28, Ocalots 19
Royals 37, Huskies 18
Pistons 36, Spartans 23

Midwest and Raven snowmobile clothing for
the whale famIly at dkcounl prices.
Complele range of sizes startlllll from
chIld's 3 10 adults
We also have longs for you loll folks

WALLED LAKE: MON-FRI. 8-6, SAT. 8-5, SUN. 10-3

& SUPPLY

o

L
0
1
1
2

~.'sNOWMOBILE CLOTHING
~~~ AT DISCOUNT PRICES

SUPERCOP

LUMBER.

W
2
1
1

Kings
Hawks
Jazz
Suns

0 2
0 2

3rd-4th GRADE BASKETBAll

,

RANCH HOUSE KNOTTY CEDAR

Spartans
Tartars

1lh-8lII GRADE BASKETBAll

MEN'S BASKETBAll

BLACKTHORNE HICKORY
RUSTIC BRIARWOOD
OLD GEORGETOWN BIRCH

~

The tankers"now 3-0-1on the season
and 3-0 in the Western Six, next see
action when they host Farmington
Harrison in their fourth conference
dual meet of the year tomorrow night.
Starting time for the meet is 7 p.m.

siandings and results

X

PRICED PER tlNEAR

combo of McMann, Hackmann, Pitak
and Kurt Varner came through with
thirds.
Haynie's
59.4 clocking in the
backstroke marked the first time he's;
been under a minute this season whil~
Tom Cahill's 1:56.5 in the 200 free and
Gans' 1:02.6 in the butterfly matched
pe~nal bests.

ea.

PANELING
PLV-GEM 48 96

24¢ lx8

over Canton

22-

I

lx6

points, Yanoschik (100 and 200 free
styles) and Haynie
(backstroke).
Haynie, Yanoschik, Gans and Tom
Cahill closed out the meet with their
anticipated victory in the free style
relay, winning in 3:38.3.
second-place
finishes
were
registered
by Haynie
(individual
medley), Jamie Pitak (50 free style)"
Gans (butterfly), Hackmann (500 free
style) and Tim Cahill (breast stroke)
while Tom Cahill
and 200 free
styles), Bargert (50 free style), Jerry
Sherwood (diving), Pitak (500 free
style), Lockwood (backstroke), Pyett
(breast stroke) and the free style

victory

Last Wednesday the local girls were
unable to place in any events as they
dropped a 92-59 decision to Groves.
Among their better showings were a 6.2
Registration
for the Northville
by Kinnaird in the vault, a 4.35 by Recreation
Department's
junior
Bauer on the beam and a 7.6 by Evans' baSeball program this summer beginsl
in floor exercise.
Saturday at the Scout Recreation'
"The kids on the whole did good-for .Bullding,J~a~ed at 215W· Cl!dy Street.
their first home meet," coach Debbie
There will be two sessions during
Davis sald, although she noted many of which youngsters can sign up for any of
the scpres were inflated because there the following leagues:
T-Ball, H
was only one judge.
League, G League, F League, E
League, Sandy Koufax, Mickey Mantle
Two days later the Mustangs traveled
and Connie Mack. Among the softhall
to Westland, where they suffered a 60-53 divisions
are
girls'
primary,
loss to John Glenn. Kinnaird paced the intermediate
and senior and boys'
Northville effort with firsts in both the softhall.
vault and uneven parallel bars. She also
had a 7.3 in floor exercise.
The first registration session is this
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and the
"They were so tired they're lucky second will be the follOWing Saturday
they didn't fall flat on their faces,"
(January,28) during the same hours.
Davis said of the John Glenn meet, the
For further details contact the rec
girls' third in five days.
department at 349-0203.

comes complete with all wood and hardware
to assemble the size bed of your choice. Asand finishmg instructions are mcluded. No
drilling or measuring required.

1:
,

of Northville's

Despite strong performances by Sue
Kinnaird Britt EvanS and Debbie
Bauer, Northville's
gymnasts
lost
meets to Birmingham
Groves and
Westland John Glenn last week.

INTRODUCING A REVOLUTIONARY
IDEA
IN DO-IT-YOURSELF
KITS. "HEIRLOOM
KITS" IS AN EASY-TO-ASSEMBLE,
FOUR
POSTER BED IN KIT FORM ... SOLD UNFINISHED.

.-~.

swim in the afterglow

$32

'iei:

r.~

RECREATIONAL LEISURE CORP.
l

All Items on Sale While Quantities Lastl

NOW

30717 WEST 10 MILE ROAD
FARMINGTON
HILLS 477-0212
HOURS: MON. 9·8 WEEKDAYS 9·6
SAT. 9-4

~

VISA'

t:- • ~ .~

L
0
1
1
1
1
2

I
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Basketball thrives in early '20's

Four Square was team's first league
By MIKE LASH

·>

TbIs is the second In a slx·part series
:looking Into the blstory of basketball at
Northville High School. 'lbls week's
·article covers the team's opening years
'J!( league competition and the early
1920's. The story is based on
information
obtained
from
old
newspapers and yearbooks as well as
from talks with area residents.

By the late 19-teens Northville was an
establiShed basketball school.
. It had a decade-old basketball
'program, it had a fairly stable schedule
-of common opponents, it had its own
gymnasium and, in 1919, it joined a
.league.
.
BeginnIng in 1917 home games took
.place at the high school's new
gymnasium, a relatively impressive
structure with an oval running track
above the court. Finished just in time
for the 1917-'18seasons, it had seats on
tbe track as well as in the stands below.
Throughout most the mid-teens the
early cagers, coached by men like
Archibald McCloy, had remained fairly
competitive but maintained a steady
.500pace.
'.
Things began changing, however,
• soon after the team merged with
Farmington, Plymouth and Dearborn
to form the Four Square League.
With five letter winners returning for
\.
the 1919-'20 season, its first in league
, competition, Northville stayed in the
r.
running for a championship right up to
, the last game of its regular schedule.
• Then Farmington, which had already
beaten the local cagers once that year,
dashed tbeir hopes with a convincing
20-3 triumph, Northville's worst loss of
the season.
Most of the players from that squad
returned for the 1921 season. Under
coach Daniel M. Winn they made
another run at the title, but the story
was the same as before in the end.
While they were able to romp over their
other Four Square opponents, which
now included Wayne, the local boys
~
couldn't knock off Farmington.
• • Farmington, which went unbeaten in
• league play and downed Northville 2110 twice, went on to win a post-season
tournament in Ypsilanti that included
. 25 of Southeast Michigan's top Class C
:- basketball powers, giving them the
. equivalent of what would now probably
be a regional
crown. Northville
advanced as far as the semifinals in
· that tourney before bowing to runner, up Britton, 19::13.. '
Playing under Winn that year were a
group of youngsters with nicknames
"- like "Egg," "Dutch," and "Chappy."
"~\':~~sM~~1Wb?rgeri.,~g:~erll1offi!t
and,
II; f;.

j

":l

.:'

~

Edgar "Egg" Freydl were the team's
forwards while Clifford Stillwell, Allen
Buckley and Loyle "Dutch" German
played guard.
Anchoring the club was senior center
E. A. "Chappy" Chapman, who later
played football with the University of
Michigan for two years. Chapman, who
still lives in Northville, had the team's
best individual performance of the year
when he tallied 14 points in a 24-14
victory over Wyandotte February 18.
"It's much different, much faster
now," Chapman says of today's brand
of basketball.
Among
his
recollections'
of
Northville's early days were the team's
train rides to Holly once a year, where
they stayed overnight after a game and
the ragged uniforms that "you had to
have your mother wash."
A week after his big game against
Wyandotte the cagers actually got a
taste of what the future of high school
basketball held when they played their
first 32-minute, four-quarter game,
straying from the usual40-minute, twohalf
t
Th
il
d
d
se -up.
ey eas y
umpe
Plymouth,27-7.
Among the graduates that year were
Litsenberger, who now resides in Novi,
Chapman and Stillwell, but they were
ably replaced by Glenn "Lefty"
Hammond, Milton "Red" Hall anti
F ank F
dl
r
rey.
With Ed Freydl captaining the squad
and Winn returning as coach Northville
stormed to yet another successful
season. Although they dropped to third
place in a league that now included
Redford the team rolled to a 19-6
record, recording nine victories in their
- first 10 ball games, and won the
consolation series of the post-season
state tournament in·Ypsilanti.
After robbing Redford of an outright
Four Square title over Farmington with
a 28-24triumph in their last game of the
regular
season, the local cagers
entered the Ypsilanti tourney with high
hopes.
Milan quickly stifled them with a 17-7
win in the opening round, but from
there on in Northville was never
challenged. Winn's squad romped to
easy victories over Belleville, Saline
and Mt. Morris before taking on
Britton in the consolation finals.
Avenging
18-17 defeat to Britton
earlier in the season, not to mention the
19-13 loss in the 1921 tournament,
Northville coasted to a 36-26 triumph
and captured its first trophy ever in
post-season competition.
The following year marked the
team's final season with the Four
Square
League,
which
simply
c .und1!rwent a n!1m~.ch~g~,af~,ards,

an
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q:;..t ........~..".
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They're back on track.
Coming off their first loss of the
_ season two weeks ago, Northville's
· jayvee basketball squad bounced back
>. 'for
two more victories last week,
':. upping their season record to 10-1 and.
: their conference mark to 4-1.
Paced by Dan Bartels and Bob Crisan
the Mustangs erupted for 28 points in
., the second quarter and rolled to a 68-46
victory over Novi last Tuesday. The
Wildcats jumped out to a quick 15-4
advantage, but Northville went on a 286 scoring rampage in the second
quarter and opened up a 36-21halftime
edge.
Bartels led all scorers with 17 points
while Crisan pitched in 16, Harry
-

and despite losing their entire 1922
squad the cagers again placed third.
Hammond, Northville's captain and
only returning letterman, was injured
at the start of the season and didn't play
the rest of the year.
Harold Ensing was the new coach and
under him Northville struggled to a 5-7
regular season mark, 4-5 in the league,
before bowing out of the Class C
tournament in the second round. Holly
won the title for the second straight
year with a victory over Dearborn in
the finals while Farmington captured
the consolation crown.
Besides Hammond the 1922 roster
included Gordon Crouch and Darwin
and Kenneth Edwards at forward, Bud
Young and Bill Markham at center, and
Carlos Hall, Cliff LeFevre and Ed Riley
at guard.
Five of those players (Ken Edwards,
Markham, Hall, LeFevre and Riley)
were back again for the 1923-'24season,
TEAM OF '21-Members
of Northville's 1921 cage
Buckley, Clifford Stillwell, John Litsenberger and
a year that marked thei>eginning of a
squad included (from left) coach Daniel M. Winn,
Loyle German. They were runners-up in the Four
whole new era of basketball
in
E.A. Chapman, Edgar Freydl, Gordie Moffitt, Allen
Square League.
Northville.
The team had a new coach named A.
K. Miller, a newly-named conference joined a league that included teams
called the Suburban League, an from Dexter, Chelsea, Saline, Ann
expanding regular season schedule that Arbor, Howell and Plymouth .
included teams from Milan and Saline,
The high schoolers,
meanwhile,
and a growing interest in the sport that rolled to yet another third-place finish
was beginning to attract worldwide and wound up with an overall 9-8record
attention.
during the regular season.
While the high school contingent was
At the Class C district tournament in
setting out on a 20-game schedule, Ypsilanti
they advanced
to the
Air Cooled Engines
including three post-season contests, an semifinals before ,suffering a fastindependent team was forming in the moving
16-14 heartbreaker
to
Sales-Service-Parts
village that would compete at home on powerhouse Milan.
the same nights as the varsity boys to
But the best,years of the 1920's were
Kohler - Onan - Wisconsin
"help create added interest in the yet to come.
sports," as an article in the Record
Commercial
Industrial
Residential
indicated. The independent
squad Next: The Suburban League years

(iardiner, Inc..

Grand Opening

They were '1\1' fans

.
,
,

Coach Gene Wagner used his second
team for all but five minutes of the
contest as the Cougars hiked their
overall season mark to 7-3.By half time
the score was 26-10, and entering the

At least two Northville
residents were among the
105,000fans who jammed
the stands at the 62nd
annual Rose Bowl this
January 2.
Ed and Sheila Welch, of
222S. Wing, spent 11 days
in California over the
holidays, during which
time
they
saw
the
Washington- Michigan
college football clash in
Pasadena.
Washington
won the" annual, New
Year's~a~ic,
~7-20.
According to Ed Welch,
who cOllsiders-liimseff an
"avid" Michigan fan, the
Wolverines' performance
in the first half "could be
compared to that of a
Class B high school

Couyoumjian eight, Ken Weber seven
and Russ Gans six.
Three days later coach Omar
Harrison's squad had its strongest
offensive output of the season with an
80-60win over Walled Lake Western.
Northville got off to leads of 37-27at
halftime and 58-40¢ter three quarters
before emptying the bench for the final
eight minutes.
Bartels again topped the Mustangs
with 19 points while picking off 17
rebounds .• Crisan and Couyoumjian
added 18 points and six rebounds
apie~e
The victories came It week after
Northville had dropped its only game of
the season, a 52-42 loss at Plymouth
Canton.

final quarter the local squad had a
commanding 39-12advantage.
Ten of the 14 players on the team
scored in all. Terry Nadeau topped the
winners with 12 points while Carl Lang
added nine, Kevin McDermott eight,
Pat Foley five, Dave Martin and Dave .
Bock four each, Rick Paler and Tim
McLaughlin
two each and Tim
McClorey and Tim Wagner one each.
The Cougars' next game takes place
this Saturday when they take on St.
Raphael's at Cooke beginning at 8 p.m.

team"
but
he
ackn~wledged
an
"exciting" showing in the
second half.
"They showed more the
caliber of a college team
then," he said, adding
that "nobody left the
stands" in the last few
minutes of the game,
when Michigan almost
pulled out a victory.
Among tbe Welch's
more
memorable
moments during their
trip were landing in
California aboard a huge
DC-10 jet, which they
later
found out had
landed
solely
on
instruments because of a
driving rainstorm, eating
dinner aboard L'1e 1019foot
passenger
ship

M
I ~i;l

Queen Mary, and coming r-----------------..",--.".---------,
upon "about a dozen
fabulous floats" while
walking
around
Pasadena on the eve of
Prime Time Openings
the pre-game Rose Bowl
parade.

LEAGUE OFFICERS

It was the third time in
the last 12 years the
Welches have gone to
California for the Rose
Bowl. They saw Michigan
State play in 1966 and
Michigan last year as
well.
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Nearly 150 yr. History

Stop in for our
Business~en's Luncheon
Check our'Daily Specials
Complement your meal with
Beer, Wine or a Cocktail of your choice

That'. The NEW NOV) INN
Located lust East of Novi Rd. on Grand River

, !:~
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For:::17::::0n.

21700 NOVI ROAD
(Bet 8 and 9 Mile Roads) 348-9120

0 HEXCEL 0 K2 0 HEAD
HANSON 0 SCOTT

MAlIKER
SALOMON

0
0

TYROlIA
SAN MARCO

I
SAVEB1G ON,
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SKI PACKAGES .' "
The best products
, at the best prices ,
'SKI

& TENNIS BARN

Flrmlngton

Port Huron
l002llpot<

01Grand RI,..

t

10th 'lopo ..

~
~ 478·9494

984·5222
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QUALITY

DUNLOP

:~k~RADIAL
WITH TWO FULL WIDTH

STEEL BELTS
WHITEWALLS
*165x13
*165x15
BR78x13
DR78x14
ER78x14
FR78x14

29.82
33.00
33.64
38.59
39.90
42.29

GR78x14
HR78x14
GR78x15
HR78x15
JR78x15
LR78x15

,..44.73
49.85
47.07
50.62
52.63
55.02

~\,\ll WlRu*_n TOCOtSIl4"

v
...
~ ONLY THE DUNLOP TIRE HAS THE
: Good HouSekeeping": GOOD HOUSEKEEPING SEAL OF APPROVALI
~.f£'(",

PROMISIS
~\\i:-~GrrQUALlFIER
lilT OR RIIUMO \~
,

OUR BEST

RAD IAL

GOLD SEAL SPORT 4-PL Y

60 or 70 SERIES

Special
Sale
Price
Only

..' .

.,~:,.,~' ~.

SHIE3AAN

• Two Full Width Steel Belts
• Raised White Letters

Reg. $591.00

"

~~~

for Men's • Women's •
~ b.,.
Mixed Leagues
~,
7 P.M. & 9:15 P.M. Starting
~
times. Available

,
.~

And do they plan 'On
paying another visit next
January!?
"Indeed we wouldn't
miss it,'" he said providing, of course, that
the Wolverines are there
again.

°A~4'~

~
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,'"r-::======::::::::==::;-----,
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Tillers

Welches saw Bowl

Second team starts, OL V
stomps Damien's anyway
Paced by a balanced scoring attack
and tight-nosed defense, Our Lady of
Victory rolled to its fourth CYO league
basketball victory in five outings with a
48-35win over Westland St. Damien's at
Cooke Junior High last Saturday.

Mixers
Tampers
Air- Compressors

Lawn Mowers
Snow Blowers
Riding Mowers

31507 10 lillie

.

*

*

Tractors
Generators
Pumps

BR70x13 ...
ER70x14 .••
FR70x14 •..
GR70x14 ••
GR70x14 ••

41.72
47.59
50.53
55.10
55.10

GR70x15 ..
HR70x15 ..
FR60x14 •.•
GR60x14 ..
GR60x15 ••

55.75
56.61
58.28
58.97
59.34

POLYESTER
WHITEWALL
600x12.'
A78x13
878x13
C78x14
E78x14 ••••
F78x14 •...
G78x14 ...

21.83
23.01
23.29
25.27
27.41
28.76
30.57

H78x14 ••.
G78x15 ...
H78x15 ..•
H78x15 ...
J78x15 ••••
L78x15 ....

All sale tires plus $1.80 to $3.20 F.E.T·~~ra

$44900
NOYI
AUTO PARTS
43131 Grand River
NOVI

349·2800

TWELVE OAKS TIRE
42990 Grand River
Novi

348-9699

•

VISA

33.42
31.47
31.47
33.75
36.80
37.18
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Board rapped on tax proposal

REPORT OF COIDITIOI
Secarif, Bank of lo'i

College faculty wants bigger role

State Bank No. 854
Consolidated Report of Condition of "Security
Bank of Novl" of Novi In the
State of Michigan,
and Domestic Subsidiaries at the close of business on

"The mood of the faculty is on the
fence," said Richard Arlen, president
of the Faculty Forum at Schoolcraft
College, about officials' dream of winning a property tax increase at the
polls.
"Some will support it. Some won't,"
said the t)lunt-spokenhead of the union
'that represents some 160full time and
other part-time instructors at the twoyear college.
Several members of the board of
trustees expressed disappointment,
when the board voted to cancel plans
for a February 'l:l millage election,that
Arlenand the faculty had showedso little enthusiasm for pumpingnew money
into the college.Arlen had skippedthat
meeting onJanuary 4because the agenda gave no indication any real action
wouldbe taken.
In his small office in the Applied
SciencesBuildingone day after classes
last week, the accounting instructor
told of his unhappinesswith the role he

and the faculty had been called on to
play in the unsuccessful 1976and '77
millage campaigns.
Of campaign planning, Arlen said:
"You're invited, but it's a left-handed
invitation You're told what's going to
happen.
"Larry Vandermolen and myself
have quite a bit of political experience.
We had things to offer in analyzing the
situation and designing literature.
Whatever we offered was basically ignored," said Arlen.
<Dr. VanderMolen of the political
science department is an active
Democrat who has run for office in
Northville and elsewhere. Arlen is an
active RepUblican and an elected
member of the Plymouth-Cantonschool
board.)
The faculty sees different needs for
the college from what the administration is trying to sell the public, Arlen
wenton.
"The publicdoesn't see a salable pro-

CITY OF 10VI
laTICE aF EIICTIEIT
aRDIIllCE 10. 18-68.01
CITYOF

• NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Council of the City of Novi has
I enacted
Ordinance No. 78·68.01, an ordinance to amend sections 3.01, 4.01,
, and 5.01 of Ordinance No. 74·68 of the City of Novi, known as the Signs and
: Outdoor Advertising
Ordinance so as to set forth current Zoning District
" Classifications,
and, so as to allow and regulate off·premlses
advertising
: signs.
This Ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency ordinance, which is
immediately
necessarv for the oreservation
of the public peace, health and
safety, and shall become effective immediately
upon adoption. Said Or·
dinance was adopted by the City Council at an adjourned regular meeting
on Monday, January 10, 1978. A complete copy of the Ordinance is available
for public use and inspection at the office of the City Clerk.

: Made and passed by the City Council of the City of Novi, this 10th day of
: January, 1978.

·

,

,

Romaine Roethel, Mayor
Geraldine Stipp, Clerk

\

Publish:

1-18-78
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laTICE OF EIICTIEIT'
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aRDIIllCE IUIBER 18 83
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An orqinance rEigul~tjng t1;W n,umber and meth!ld of insta-'Iatlon~of fire'
alarm systems in residenfial 'occupancies.
"
""
THE CITY OF NOV, ORDAINS:
•
Section 1 01 shorf title. This ordinance shall be known and cited as the
"Fire Alarm Systems in Residential Occupancies Ordinance".
Section 2.01. Each new dwelling unit shall be prOVided with a minimum
of one (1) approved smoke defector, sensing visible or invisible parficles of
combustion installed in a manner and location approved by the authority
having jurisdiction
and as regulated by N.F.P.A.
Bulletin No. 74. When
acfuated, the defector shall provide an aUdible and·or visual alarm suitable
to warn fhe occupants Within the individual
dwelling unit. The detector shall
be connected, electrica lIy, by approved type cable to a separate circu It with
a lock on attached fhereto. When more than one (l) detector is insfalled, fhey
shall be electrically
interlocked.
Section 3.01. It shall be the responsibility
of the owner of each rental
occupancy (multiple)
to certify in writing to the Fire Marshal on or before
February 1 of each year, that the manufacturer's
prescribed maintenance
tlas been performed.
Section 4.01. The Fire Marshal or his authorized representative
shall
conduct inspections, at reasonable hours, to assure proper maint,enance and
operation of the smoke detectors.
Section 5.01. Any person, firm, owner, corporation,
landlord, tenant or
individual who violates any provision or provisions of the ordinance, upon
conViction,
shall be punisheo by a fine not exceeding
$500.00 and-or
Imprisionment
for a term not exceeding 90 days, or both in the discretion of
the Court. Everyday upon which any such violation occurs shall be deemed
to constitute a separate offense.
Section 6.01. It is the legislative intent that all provisions and Sections,
clauses and·or sentences of the ordinance be liberally construed, and Should,
any provision,
Section, clause or sentence be held unconstitutuional
or
Invalid, such holding shall not be construed as affecting the validity of any of
the remaining provisions, Sections, clauses, or sentences, it being the intent
that this ordinance shall stand notwithstanding
the validity of any provision,
Section, clause or sentence.
Section 7.01. This ordinance is hereby declared necessary for the preser·
vation of the peace, health, safety and welfare of the people of the City of
Novi and shall take effect upon publication
in full as required by the City
Charter
Made and Passed by the Council of the City of Novi, this 10th day of
January, 1978.
Romaine Roethel, Mayor
Geraldine Stipp, City Clerk
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that the foregoing
is a true and correct copy of an
ordinance adopted by the City of Novi Council at an adjourned
regular
meeting held January 10, 1978.
Geraldine Stipp, Clerk
Publish. 1·18·78

Public meet set
'on juvenile code
A pUblic meeting that

will zero in on juvenile

justice matters will be
heldWednesday,January
25in Livonia.
Residents
of
the
Northville area
are
invited to attend the 8
p.m. meeting to be held in
Bentley High School at
Five Mile and Hubbard
roads.
Among the panelists to
discuss several topics
related
to juveniles
include
State
Representative Robert
Law, and Jack Kirksey,
Wayne
County
Commissioner
Mary
Dumas, Juvenile Court

insulation.

But sometimes while I'm working in a customer's home, I fInd
more trouble - like no insulation.
Customers really can't afford to pay for all the natural gas
it's costing them by not insulating. Over the long winter,
insulation doesn't cost money - it saves money
and scarce energy. Believe me, I know. I get
a gas bill at my home every month just
like yOll.
<

"TEN THOUSAND WORKING PEOPLE
BRINGING ENERGY TO you."

~consum8l$
~
power
,,

BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS
Mil.
Thou.
1. Cash and due from banks
..
.
.. .393
2. U.S. Treasury securities..................................
.. ... 1,149
8. Federal funds sold and securities purchased
under agreements to resell
1,800
9. a. Loans, Total (excluding unearned income)
.....•.
2,414
b. Less: Reservefor
possible loan losses..
..
..
. ..•..
25
c. Loans, Net
. .
.
2,389
11. Bank premises, furniture
and fixtures, and other assets
representing bank premises.....
.
111
15. Other assets
. ...•......•..•.••
,....
.
- . 65
16 TOTAL ASSETS (sum of items 1 thru 15) ... .
. .. . ..
5,907
LIABILITIES
17. Demand deposits of Individuals,
partnerships,
and corporations .. 2,185
18. Time and savings deposits of individuals,
.2,270
partnerships,
and corporations............
..
..
.......
254
19. Deposits of United States Government
•..
...
201
20. Deposits of States and political subdivisions
53
23. Certified Officers' checks
. .....
..... 4,963
24. TOTAL DEPOSITS (sum of items 17 thru 23)
..
. a Total demand deposits.
.
2,530
b. Total time and savings deposits
2,433
29. Other liabilities.
..:.
.
. .j7
30. TOTAL LIABILITIES
(excluding subordinated
notes and debentures)
. .
. .. 5,000
EQU ITY CAPITAL
33. Common stock a. No. shares authorlzed
1,000
b. No.sharesoutsfanding
1,000(Parvalue)·
500
34. Surplus.
.
.. .
..
.
250
35. Undivided profits
..••.•••...•..••..••...•.•......•...•.•••
- .•••...
157
37 TOTAL EQU ITY CAPITAL (SUn;lof items 32 thru 36) .. ...
..,
.907
38. TOTAL L1ABILlrrIES
AND EQUITY CAPITAL
.
(sum of items 30, 31, and 37) . ..
.. .. 5,907

To a board member's statement that
the faculty should support a millage
because it' would be the chief
lJeneficiary,Arlen replied: "We're not
gonna get that. (President C. Nelson)
Grote's gonna hire three more ad·
ministrators and put in more
maintenance."
Faculty members feel so uninvolved
in the college's direction, he said, that
"most of the faculty has pulled off collegecommittees."

Governor
William the local income tax
Milliken's property tax produced an amount that
shift proposal would give exceeded the 22mill levy,
local property taxpayers the local district would
a choice of how to ffuance only receive an amount
their local schools, State equal to 22mills.
Representative Richard
Representative Fessler
D. Fessler, (R-Union emphasized that the
Lake), said Thursday.
proposal
is'
a
Under the governor's con s tit uti 0 n a I
plan, local voters would amendment
which
chooseto either retain the requires placement on
property tax as it now the ballot either by a twoexists or replace 22mills thirds vote in each
of the local property tax legislative chamber or
·th tw
t I al through a statewide
WI
a 0 percen oc
referendum
petition
incometax.
drive.
If the plan receives
"This plan
would
legislative approval and primarily
benefit
if
Michigan
voters homeowners with lower
approve the plan, local incomesliving in areas of
schoo~ district high property values.
homeowners could vote Homeowners
in
on the local income tax approximately half of the
replacement option. If a state's 506schooldistricts
majority of voters in the could benefit from this
district approved the proposal," Fessler said.
option, it would be
Fessler also indicated
implemented.
that two major questions
: The' state 'would ~then' dealing with the property
, collect the' addItionaltwo .. tax sh'iftprollosalremain.
i percent income' tai"'ahtl'JJ n\t5 'fltStt'dElalswith the
. woU1lirefund the amoinit "cspee<I' of iinplementation
the 22 mills would have of the proposal if given
raised to the local school approval by the voters,
district.
and the seconddeals with
If the income tax scope of coverage on
produced less than the agricultural property.
amount that would be
"Studies are being
raised by the 22mills, the made in these two areas
state would make up the at the present time and I
difference. However, if feel certain that we will

I'm a Consumers Power
gas service man, and it's
my job to troubleshoot
If pe?ple smell gas in their homes, they call me and I get there fast

1-110...,;.

~~~~~h~e; ~n1,
a~9Zgrdance With a call made by the commissioner
of the
Financial Institutions
Bureau pur'suantfo the provisions of Section 223 of the
banking code of 1969.

Rep. Fessler suppo~rts
governor's tax plan

I look for troubleand sometimes the
trouble is no

2026672 G

ty has never been a priority item until
recently."
NeWS-WIse,
he said, the college relations office appears to concentrate on
spor.ts and community services programs. "Its work is misdirected,"
Arlen said. It should be telling the
public the' story of what's going on
educationally, how students are
benefiting from what they learn at
SchoolcraftCollege.

0>

NOVI

NOTICE OF ENACTMENT
ORDINANCE
NO. 78·68.01

:
•
:
,
:
:

duct. The fine arts auditorium - the
publicwon't buy that.
"One real need is replacing and updating eqUipment. There's always a
struggle to get updated equipment.
We've only slowly started to replace
someequipment.
"The microscopes are goingto pot If
you'd had a regular program, you
wouldn't need to replace
60
microscopesat once.
"The alignment machine in the auto
shop is old. Even the brochures have
pictures of 1950scars on them They
(the administration) were discussing
equipment replacement, but was it in·
structional equipment? Or was it data
processing equipment and a new
snowplow?There's no degree of clarity
ofpurpose.
~
"Our priorities and their priorities
have been in reverse order," said
Arlen.
"Weneed fulltime faculty. Wehave a
large part-time faculty Full time facul-

I AWRFNCF I AS7KO
GM Si!Ntccm/lO

Judge James Lacy, and
Juvenile Court referee
Joseph Findley.
I
Highlighting
the
discussion
will
be
observations concerning
proposed revision of
Michigan'Sjuvenile code
and particularly that
section of the code
dealing with status
offenders
Kirksey and Law will
discuss, among other
things, bills that they
have introduced to thll
legislature
concerning
childpornography.

have answers in a very
short time."
"Even
after
the
proposal
is
more
thoroughly studied, other
shortcomings in it may be
found. But, at least the
governor is joining with
House Republicans in
proposing property tax
reform measures."
"So far the \ only ,
property tax reform
proposals to be submitted
are those offered by
House
Republicans.
Democrats have offered
nothing in \he property
tax
reform
area,"
Fessler said.

1. Averagefor
15 or30 calendar days ending with call date:
a. Cash and due from banks (corresponds to Item 1above)
b. Federal funds sold and securities purchased lJnder
, agreements to resell (corresponds to item 8 above)
c. Total loans (corresponds to item 9a above) .....
.. ..
d. Time deposits of $100,UOOor more (corresponds to
Memoranda items:!a plus 3b below)
:......
e. Tota I deposits (corresponds to item 24 above) •.
3. Time deposits of $100,000 or more:
a. Time certificates
of deposit in denominations
of
$100,000or more ...•..
.. .•
. .•. .. ..
. ...•......

/

" 1,610
• .• ,2,414
158
..4,884

..

'.158

i, Donald J. Grevengood, President, of the above·named bank, do solemnly
swear (affirm)
that this report of condition is true and correct, to the best of
my knowledge and belief.
Correct-Attest:
Donald J. Grevengood, President
Arthur S. Boluch
Wm. A. Tilmann
Anthony C. Owen
State of MichIgan, County of Oakland, ss: Sworn to and subscribed before
me thiS 12th day of January, 1978and hereby certify that I am not an officer
or dIrector of this bank.
'
My commIssion expires Mar. 11, 1980
DianeA. Nevers,
Notary Public

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ISSUE
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT REVENUE BONDS
BY THE CITY OF NOVI, MICHIGAN
AND, RIGHT OF

REFERENDUM- -- -- -

I

~.
l;:}if .. ~~--:--_

:~
I

I

TO ALL ELECTORS OF THE
CITY OF NOVI, MICHIGAN:
TAKE NOTICE that the City Council of the City of Novi, in-_
tends to issue Industrial Development Revenue Bonds of the
City in a principal
amount not exceeding
One Million
($1,000,000) Dollars maturing up to thirty years from issuance
and bearing interest at not more than 10 % per annum, or such
higher rate as may be permitted by law, for the purpose of
financing the cost of acqUiring and constructing an industrial
building, and acquiring the necessary site therefor (the "Project"), as defined in Act No. 62, Public Acts of Michigan, 1963,
as amended, and costs incidental to the issuance of said
bonds. The Project will be leased to Alpha Industries, Inc., a
Michigan corporation. Upon payment of said bonds (or provision therefor being made) Alpha Industries, Inc., shall have the
right to purchase the Project for a nominal consideration.

SOURCE OF PAYMENT
Said bonds will be issued'in accordance with the provisions of Act No. 62, Public Acts of Michigan, 1963, as amended.
Said bonds and the principal and interest thereon will not be a
general obligation of the City of Novi and will in no event be
payable from any tax revenues or other general funds of the
City of Novi, but will be payable-solely and only from payments
to be received
from Alpha Industries,
Inc., and other
revenues, if any, derived from the Project,

RIGHT OF REFERENDUM
This notice is given to and for the benefit of the electors of
the City of Novi, in order to inform them that said bonds will be
issued without submitting the question of their issuance to the
electors of the City, unless within 45 days from the publication
of this notice, a petition signed by not less than 5% of the
registered electors of the City requesting a referendum upon
the question of the issuance of said bonds, is filed with the City
Clerk of the City, in which event the bonds will not be issued
unless and until approved by a majority of the electors of the
City voting thereon at a general or special election.
THIS NOTICE is given by order of the City Council of the City of Novi, Michigan, pur~uant to the requirements of Section
12 of Act No. 62, Public Acts of Michigan, 1963, as amended.
Further information with respect to the Project, the revenue
bonds to be issued and the right of referendum may be obtained from the undersigned.
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Geraldine Stipp
City Clerk

Publish: 1-18-,78
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Charles Hix is writing another book

Northville grad ma.kes N. Y. Times best seller list

'I.

By JACK W. HOF1'''MAN
"Look, this thing isn't the best thing
written and, frankly, I'm astoundedby
all the attention I'm getting," said
Charles Hix in a telephoneinterview.
The 1960 graduate of Northville High
School has written the first male
grooming book, Looking Good,to make

the New York Times best seller list.
Out just last fall, 100,000 copies of the
hard-cover book are already in print
and sales are booming. Hix, winner of
the 1976 Lulu Award given by the Men's
Fashion Association for writing
excellence, was featured in the January
16 issueof Peopleweekly magazine.
Once intent on becommg an English

professor, Hix admitted he's finding
free lance writing a whole lot more
attractive financially and perhaps
more professionally gratifying than
would have beenthe classroom.
"Problem is," he said, "I haven't
seen any of the money yet. So 1 know
the book IS earning me a great deal of

,
I,

,
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Behind that mask and under those
bubbles is Charles Hix, Heeding
his own 'Looking Good' advice.

NORTHVILLE
LODGE No. 186
F.&A.M.

-a-,

REGULAR

lliustration
reproduced
from People weekly
magazine, Jan. 16, 1978

SECOND

'Ihe
in the midst of his daily ablutions,
thlnka beards and mustaches are wondrous inventions-for
other men, From the top they
offset a weak chin line, add authority to the face
and tone down a prominent nose and chin.

MEETING
MONDAY

Ed Welch, W.M.
Lawrence M. Miller, Sec.
357·0450

11

money but I honestly don't know how
much."
Meanwhile, Hix has a contract to
write another book, this one on men's
fashion. But the way things are going,
three-quarters of the writing will have
to be donewithin the next two months if
he is to meet the March deadline. "I'm
still on the first chapter, said Hix, who
pointed out that the same thing
happenedin writing Looking Good.
Calling himself a reporter, he noted
that newsmen seem to do best under
deadlinepressure.
Encyclopedic in scope, the book
detaIls good grooming practices - "90
percent of which I don't personally
use," he laughed. "It's presented in
depth to cover any conceivable point, so
I do think there are tips in it that any
man can use."
Surprisingly,
noted Hix, "I've
received little rIdlcule" of the sissy
class. That may be due, in part, to the
changingmale image.
For example, back when he attended
Northville
lligh
School no boy
("certainly
not I") would have
dreamed of tossing his hair with a
dryer. Now, many high school boys and
adult males - even macho types think nothing of sitting down in a beauty
shop.
More and more males, he observed,
are spending more and more time in
front of mirrors.
Hix minimized his own writing talent,
repeating that most of his successes
havebeen"mostly a matter of luck.'~
Three years after graduating from
high school, he rceived his degree in
English at the University of Michigan.
While at the university, however, he
won the coveted Hopwood Award for
writing, and he was a Phi Beta Kappa
scholar.
•
"From there I moved immediately to
New York City," said Hix, who now
lives in an Manhattan apartment. "I
planned to attend Columbia to prepare
to be an English professor. But for one
reason or another I decided against it
and just bummed around for awhile.
Eventually, I began doing some free
lance work for Home Furnishings Daily
- sort of a poor cousin of Women's
Wear Daily."
Hix was with Home Furnishings for
about 2lh years, then he decided to try
his luck with public relations. he found
PR work completely dissatisfying,
however, and after about 18 months he
latched on to a free lance job for Town &
Country magazine doing an in-depth
pieceonposhstyling places - a subject
that was completely foreign to him. It
forced bim to do a lot of research.
The article was widely read and
pUblishers "sort of assumed" Hix was
an expert. It lead to other free lance
work, which continues today, and all
along he began compiling much of the
material now contained in his book.
By the time a publishing company

'I remember once, it may have been in about the
third grade at Main Street, that Miss Fritz
encouraged me with a little play I wanted to write.
It wasn't much and I don't think it was ever used, •
but her interest in me sparked something...'
called him about writing a male
grooming book, Hix indeed had a
wealth of material upon which to base
it.
"So you see it was really a series of
lucky breaks.
"Once the book was published and
received so much positive attention, 1
told myself, 'Hey, I might be hot; don't
drop this potato.' So I put together a
proposal (for a men's fashion book) and
peddled it to the publishing houses.
They were very interested, and 1picked
one that I liked best, and that's where
I'm at now."
Looking Good has led to publicity
tours of major American cities (not
Detroit, however) and to numerous
appearancesonnational and local radio
and television, including shots on the
Mike Douglas show and Good Morning
America.
Hix says his interest in writing was
triggered early in his life while he
attendedNorthville schools.

~

"I remember once, it may have beel.
in about the third grade at Main Street,
that Miss (Ada) Fritz encouraged me
with a little play 1wanted to write. It
(the play) wasn't much and 1 don't
think it was ever used, but her interest
in me sparked something.
"And it was that way all the way
through school. 1 remember Mrs.
(Leslie) Lee in the seventh grade, then
there was Pat Dorrian who got me
excited about similies and metaphors.
Florence
Panattoni
was
very
influential, and Keith Krause, in my ,
senior year, was helpful."
Hix has seldom returned to
Northville, but it's still home. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hix (now
vacationing in Florida), still live here
as does a brother, Garry, a sister,
Patricia Kilgore, and his grandmother,
Emma Fleischman.
"Say hello to my friends," he asked
before getting back to his typewriter.
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Figurines
124 E. Mam Street
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42990 Grand River
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Used Tires
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$5.00

REYNOLDS
WATER CONDITIONING
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Michigan's oldest water conditioning
CALL TOLL

CO.
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FREE 1-800-572-9575
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WHAT EVERY PARENT
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT
REYE'S SYNDROME
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WHAT IS REYE'SSYNDROME?

WHEN IS REYE'SSYNDROMECONTACTED?

Reye's Syndrome is a lethal children's disease. It affects
predominately the liver and brain causing generalized,
massive cell deterioration In these organs. Unless
successfully treated, death can follow within three to four
days in a previously healthy child. The mortality rate In recent
years Is approximately 50%. The age of those affected ranges
from a few months through adolescence.

Cases of Reye's Syndrome occur throughout the year but
appear with the greatest frequency during the winter months
of January, February, and March. Interestingly, the illness
favors suburban and rural areas.

WHAT ARE THE EARLYSYMPTOMS?
Reye's Syndrome usually strikes after a viral illness such as
the flu or the chickenpox. The child may be recovering from
the firsf illness and almost be ready to go back to school when
the symptoms of Reye's Syndrome appear. Parents should
watch for the follOWing:
Extreme Tiredness
Persistent vomiting
Dilated pupils
Listlessness
Personality change
Disorientation
Convulsions
Coma

1I0VI

MOTIVE

211301,,1 10ld 8.t ••• n 8 Ind • In.

WHAT CAUSES REYE'SSYNDROME?
Physicians do not know what causes Reye's Syndrome. They
do know, however, that it is associated with the influenza and
chickenpox viruses, and on rare occasions with other viruses.
HOWIS REYE'SSYNDROMETREATED?
Since specific treatment is currently unavilable, therapy is
directed primarily to maintain proper balance of the body
chemistry. Protection of the brain and the liver from
irreversible injury requires care in an intensive care unit with
various kinds of monotoring devices and use of extensive
laboratory tests.
WHAT ARE THE EFFECTSOF REYE'SSYNDROME?
The condition of the children to survive depends on the
severity of the brain swelling encountered. Some children
recover completely, but others sustain brain damage.
REYE'SSYNDROMERESEARCH

Early diagnosis of Reye's Syndrome Is of the utmost
Importance if treatment Is to be successful. Every parent
should be aware of the symptoms. Sudden, persistent
vomiting is almost always the first sign, and soon after the
child may become totally irrational, screaming, striking out,
biting, and unable to recognize family members or familiar
faces.

Thirteen years after Dr. R.D.K. Reye, an Australian
pathologist, focused attention on the disease, the cause of
Reye's Syndrome is not understood, and specific therapy
remains unknown. AA fund has been Initiated to support a
research program now currently underway at Children's
Hospital of Michigan In Detroit. The purpose of the research
program is to find the cause, cure, treatment, and prevention
of the disease. The Reye's Syndrome Study Center is funded
totally by private contributions.

There Is nothing that can be done for the child at home, and it
Is better to be over-cautious In a situation where your
suspicions are aroused. Don't hesitate to take your child to
the, nearest emergency room If your own physician Is
unavailable.

Those wishing to help Reye's Syndrome research may send
donations to The American Legion, Department of Michigan,
212North Verllnden Avenue, Lansing, MI 48915.Make checks
payable to:
The American Leglon-Reye's Research Fund

Paid for by Lloyd H. Green Post 147, American Legion, Northville
and Novi Post 19, American Legion.

~
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Rotating policy continues

Board to meet at Meads Mill
Thanksgiving
and
Christmas
vacations behind them, Northville's
school board members revive their
traveling road showMondaynight.
In an effort to conduct a regular
session in each of the district's seven
schools this year, the board will be
meeting at Meads Mill Junior High
SchoolMonda)!night at 7:30.
The board began the practice of
rotating meetings this fall. Previously,
the board has met at two elementary

A pai~ of Eagles
A pair of Mikes, Michael Hamell (above) and Michael Lang had big'
nights Saturday when they both become Eagle Scouts. Both Northville
residents are students at Detroit Catholic Central and members of St.
Robert Bellermine Troop 499 in Redford. Formal installation
ceremonies were conducted Saturday night in St. Robert Bellermine's
Activities BUilding.

We Have the Rates
Tailored

to Your Savings Plan

7%% Per Year Security Certificates of Deposit
with 6-year maturity.
$1000 minimum
investment or more. Interest paid every 6 months.
7%% Per Year Security Certificates of Deposit
with 4-year maturity.
$1000 minimum
investment or more. Interest paid every.6 months
6%%
Per Year Security Certificates of Deposit
with 2%, 3 or 3%-year maturities. $500 minimum
investment or more. Interest paid every 6 months.
6% Per Year Security Certificates
of Deposit
with 1, 1% or 2-year maturities. $500 minimum
investment ?r more. Interest paid every 6 months.
NO SERVICE CHECKING WITH A
5%% Security Time Passbook
5%% compounded
daily yields 5.65% annually,
maturing every calendar quarter. Initial minimum
balance $500. Add $1 or more at any time.
5% Daily-I nterest Savings earn 5% per year from
day-of-deposit
to day-of-withdrawal.
Interest
is
compounded and paid quarterly.
Federal law and regulation prohibit thtl payment of a time deposit
prior to maturity
unless three months of the Interest thereon
Is
forfeited
and Interest on the amount withdrawn
IS reduced to the
passbook rate.

Open

Mon.-Thurs.

Fri.
Sat.

Lobby
9:30-5
9:30· 7
9:30 -1

Drive-In

~
8-7
9:30- 1

_.

SECURITY BANK OF NOVI
10 Mile at Meadowbrook-Novi-Ph.
AN EQUAL
DEPOSITS

INSURED

OPPORTUNITY

UP TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL.

478-4000

LENDER
DEPOSIT

INSURANCE

CORr

schools, AJIlerman in' september and
Morainein October.
Normally, the board meets at the
central adminIstrative offices. This
year, except for November and
December when holidays got in the
way, the board voted to conduct the
second meeting of each month in a
different schoolbuilding.
The theory behind this practice is
twofold.
First, the board hopes to encourage
residents
from
the
school's

neighborhoodto attend the meeting to
get a glimpse of school board
proceedings.
Second, the rotating meeting sites
shouldallowboard members to become
better acquainted with the various
schools.
Resultshave been mixed.
Relatively few people, other than
regular meeting attenders, have come
to the Amerman and Moraine
meetings.
Both Amerman 'Principal William

Craft and Moraine Principal Donald
VanIngen gave short talks about their
schoolswhenthey hosted meetings.
Board members
also toured
Amerman but passed up the chance to
do the same at Moraine when the
meeting wentlonger than expected.
At their first January meeting last
week, board members agreed with
Superintendent Raymond Spear that a
brief agenda is desirable for the
meeting at MeadsMill.

Want ads/Features
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By MIKELASH
Noise.
It surrounds

US all. Depending on
·what form it takes it can soothe, annoy,
·awaken, warn, frighten, inform or
_entertain us.
I:' But, significantly, it can also pollute.
• And, at high levels, it '49 a very
. dangerouspollutant.
Three summers ago a .little-known
.senate subcommittee chaired by
: senator Thomas J. McIntyre of New
·Hampshire met in Washington to find
:outjust howserious the proplem was.
During three days of hearings more
than a dozen experts testified on
.subjects concerning noise and its
; effects on the human body. Their
revelations were, at times, mindboggling.
I

I

Dr. Joseph Westman of the
University of Wisconsin Medical
School, for instance, noted that while
"we all knownoise can cause deafness
at high levels, a far more prevalent
hazard... is only beginning to be
appreciated in the form of the
impairment of the emotional well-being
and productivityof our citizens."
He was referring to studies indicating
that chronic exposure to today's
excessive noise levels may be a major
cause of high blood pressure, heart
disease, glandular disturbances and
emotional stress disorders like
hypertension,depression and anxiety.
Taking it a step farther, Dr. Westman
presented evidencethat noisemay even
be strongly linked to premature death
and family breakdownsin this country.
Why?
-

·Sliger papers
•

w~n 7 awards
Sliger Home Newspapers captured seven awards of excellence in
the Michigan Press Association's 1977 Newspaper Contest.
In an announcement this past week by the MPA, The Northville
Record, The South Lyon Herald and The Brighton Argus rated among
the top newspapers in Michigan.
The Walled Lake-Novi News, fourth newspaper in the Sliger chain,
was established only last summer and hence could not be judged.
11
The contest, which included separate categories for Michigan
daily and weekly newspapers, was judged by the Michigan State
University School of Journalism graduate students and staff.
Judges reviewed more than 300 entries from 40 weekly and 29 daily
newspapers in reaching their decisions.
This year, because of a change in contest rules, a sweepstakes
award is to be announced and presented to one daily and one weekly
newspaper at the MPA's January 29 convention in East Lansing.
In the open classification for weeklies, which made no distinction
between circulation sizes of newspapers, The Record was awarded a
first place for local reporting.
The Record and The Argus also were awarded first places for Best
Advertising Ideas - The Record in Class "A" and The Argus in Class
• "B" 00,000 to 25,000 circulation). Although The Record's circulation is
• under 10,000, it had to compete against the state's largest newspapers
because it is located in the Detroit metropolitan area.
For sports coverage, The Argus won first place, The Herald
second place, and The Record third place in their respective
circulation classes.
In addition, The Herald (Class C, newspapers with circulations
from 3,000 to 5,000) won second place for topography.

Apparently the problem stems from
the rapid growth of modern technology.
The human body, unable to adapt to
changing conditions quickly enough,
still functions as if it were in an
environment of trees and natural
surroundings. Thus it has little
resistance to today's increased noise
levels.
That inability, plus the abundance of
noiSyindustrial machinery in present
society, has led the government to
restrict the amount· of noise in
factories, offices and other working
places tbroughoutthe UnitedStates.
Under the Occupational Safety and
Health Act (OSHA)of 1970,employers
are required to limit noise levels in
their places of employment to the
equivalent of 90 decibels over an eighthour work day.
A decibel is a unit of sound
measurement that increases on a
logarithmic scale. An increase of six
decibels on the scale corresponds to a
doublingof the soundpressure. In other
words an 84-decibelsource is twice as
loud as -one of 78 decibels, and 90
decibelsis twice as loudas that.
In practical terms 90 decibels is
roughly comparable to the amount of
noisepresent when twopeople standing
near each other are forced to shout in
order to converse clearly. The 90decibel limit, it should be noted, is an
average ejq>osure for an eight-hour
work day. For four-hourwork days the
limit increases to 95 decibels, for two
hours it is 100decibels, and soon.
OSIIA also spells out regulations
covering practically every other
conceivable area of industrial safety,
including cleanliness, eye and face
protection, equipment maintenance
and fire hazards.
In its entirety OSHA is a very
thorough, stringent collection of
standards that keeps industries on their
toes. State inspectors are required to
make regular checks and issue
citations for safety violations.
"When this (act) came out it hit

every industry like a sledgehammer,"
Howard Harvey, plant manager of
Fisher Abrasive Product Corporation
in Brighton, acknowledges.
Its noise standards, however, have
little direct effect on most smaller
industries, or on industries ontside big
stamping plants or sheet metal
factories.
According to Michael Mikesell,
safety engineer for Ford Motor
Company's Wixom assembly plant,
"industrial sounds basically run
between 85 and 90 decibels." The
Wixom plant, for instance, which
employsover 5000 workers, has onlysix
areas where levels exceed OSHA's
standards and thus require ear
protection.
Fisher Abrasive, which employs
about 75 workers, is relatively
unaffected.Accordingto Harvey "noise
has never been a problem here."
Still, the standards have made
industries of all sizes aware of what
theiI' limits are and in many cases
eliminated needless noise makers.
When the act first took effect, for
instance, the Wixom plant reduced
levels by putting silencers on highpressure air blow-offs,enclosing body
washers, and so on.
In addition both the Brighton and
Wixom plants are equipped with
docimeters, or sound level meters,
whichmeasure noiselevelsin decibels.
A critical question still lingers,
though, concerning OSHA's9O-decibel
noiselimit - is it stringent enough?
Controversy has been raging for
years
among researchers
and
industrialists alike about a proposal to
reduce the present limit to 85 decibels.
"It's been pending every month for
the last five years," says Irving Davis,
chief of the Michigan Division of
OccupationalSafety and Health.
Anumber ofleading medical experts,
includingDr. Westman, claim that the
reduction could save roughly 800,000
manufacturing workers from hearing
impairments.
Over 13 million

Ecology talk slated
"Winter Ecology" is
the subject of a program
to be given at the Nature
Center of Kensington
Metropark near New
Hudsn
on
Sunday,
January 29 at 10a.m.
The winter season is
oftenthought by us to be a
cruel time for wildlife.

Yet in reality, winter
helps to create stronger
races of animals and
plants.
Learn
about
the
importance of winter in
the natural world found
around us and howplants
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SALE

Extra Lean Fully Cooked

Bonele•• Ham Whole or Half '1.81

1&· Lb.
II· Lb.
'2.81 Lb.
'2.11 Lb.

JIMMY'S MEAT MARKET
-Freezer Lockerl, 136 N. Lafayette·
Open Daily 7-6
Closed Sundays

Pontiac Trail· South Lyon

437-6266

Reg.
$114.95
Reg. $129.95

~*

$9995

~

SALE

Reg. $325

NEW HUDSON

POWER

:

'*
$28&95**

20" Bar with all the features
for high performance· 1 yr. guarantee*

Automatic
Oiling
on
all
Homelite
Saws

lodeI1&0.10)}
16" Bar 3/8" chrome chain

*'

$189
437 1444 )}
**'
***;****;**;******;****~
53535 Grand River
at Haas Rd.

:::9.95

Hrs.: Tues.-Sat. 9·6
Sun. 10-4

Dr. Westman referred to this
annoyanceas "absolute noise" hecause
people were aware of it, and called
sound that people have adapted to, like
background factory noises, "white
noise."
Whether people suffer more physical
harm from "absolute noise" or "white
noise," however, is a question as yet
unresolved.
One point most researchers and
safety engineers will agree on is that
the pUblic, for the most part, is
unaware of how extensive a problem
noise pollution is, and how it affects
them. Frequently people will refuse to
wear ear protection in loud areas, even
when supplied with muffs or plugs at
their places of employment.
Accordingto Mikesell,for instance, a
number of workers, particularly
younger ones, provided with plugs in
above-90 decibels areas at the Wixom
plant simply won't wear them when
supervisors aren't watching.
"It's a habit. It's like smoking
cigarettes," he says. "It's hard for 18and 19-year-oldsto understand what theeffects ofnotwearing them are."
Education,
then,
say
many
researchers, may be the place to start
in the growing effOrt to keep noise
pollution, and hearing impairments, to
a minimum in the U.S.

You'll Love the Instant Game

_lIsTorDoW"

SALE

85:

Over $16 Million
Dollars in Prizes

$1

Win up to $5,000

INSTANTLY

)}
)}

380 PROFESSIOIAL

Lb.

Whole or Cut·Up

Fre.h Frrer.
Meat King
Bololnl
Beef Tenderloin Whole
Ie. York Strip Steak

95)}

SALE$19

10" Bar
\ 12" Bar

#of

inspectors aren't as rigid about
checking up on restaurants or other
places of entertainment as they are
withmanufacturing industries. '
One other significant aspect of noise
outside industry is that, in one sense
anyway, the greatest amount of noise
pollutionmay be occurring at home and
outdoors.
According to Dr. Westman's
testimony a recent study in London
disclose that "a
majority of
respondents" perceived the most
annoyingnoise as taking place at home.
One-thirdof the people questionedwere
disturbed by outdoor noise and only
one-fifthby noise at work.

Continued on Page 9·C
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FREEZER BEEF
SIDES I QUIRTERS
1 PRICE 10 EXTRI CHIRIES
CHECI OUR PRICES
BEFORE YOU BUY
CUSTOI CUTTIII,
WE SIOIE HilS I BICOIS

Americans presently suffer hearing
problems.
According to Mikesell, though, "it
could be very expensive to lower it,"
and there's no certainty that it's
technologically feasible, or even
effective.
"Frankly, in my jUdgement, it's a
question of what is an acceptable
degree of risk," says Davis, and that
seems to summarize the controversy.
At what decibel level is noise not
dangerous? Where is the proper
balancing point between risk and
technologicalfeasibility?
One expert
at
the Senate
subcommittee hearings, Lt. Colonel
Daniel L. Johnson of the Aerospace
Medical Research Laboratory in Ohio,
went as far. as to claim a limit of 70
decibels, which corresponds to the
sound in an office typing room, should
be OSHA'sultimate goal.
And what about noise pollution in
areas outsideindustry?
Rock bands, for instance, generally
play in the neighborhood of 115 to 120
decibels at concerts. One group, KISS,
has been known to blare out at 130
decibelsduring performances.
Because bands and audiences are not
operating under working conditions
there are no regulations governing
them in regard to noise levels. As Carl
Roosnagi, a supervisor and hygienist
for the National Occupational Safety
and Health Administration office in
Detroit, put it, people "go (to concerts)
to be stimulated" and "have a right" to
expose themselves to as much noise as
they want.
He pointed out, though, that
employeesat concerts or in restaurants
where bands perform come under
OSHA's guidelines and can demand
protection from excessive noiselevels.
"The way I see it, it's the employer's
responsibility," Roosnagisays. "If they
(employees) seek hearing protection, it
should be provided by the employer
uponrequest."
Apparently,
b;:;wever,
state

Over 40,000 instant
$25 winners will be
entered in the
Grand Drawing with
10 finalists sharing
$565,000.

Try the game
that's "bowling"
them over!

• 3 misses (- 'sl

win 1 ticket
.... wIn $2
• 311trlkes (X'sl. . . .
.....
. •• win
plus entrY Into Grand Drawing.
.3-"300'.".
'" .. win 1100
• 3-"700'." .
.. . .. .. win $6.000
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11-41" Memoriam

FR E E

Township

PERHAPS you sent'a lovely
card, or sat quietly In a chair,
perhaps you sent a funeral
spray, If so we saw It there.
Perhaps
you
spoke
the
kindest words, as any friend
would say; perhaps you were
not there at all, and lust
thought
of us that day.
Whatever you did to console
our hearts, we thank you so
much whatever the part.
From the Family of George
Eldon Mobley. Our Beloved.
l~nlJarv. 1978

All Items offered In this
"Absolutely
Free"
column
must be exactly that, free to
those
responding.
This
newspaper makes no charge
for these listings, but restrlcts
use
to
residential
(noncommercial) accounts only
Please cooperate by placing
your "Absolutely Free" ad no
later than 3:30p.m. Monday for
same week publication. One
week repeat will be allowed.

Serving:
Novl
Novi Township

,«alle.d Lake New
:4": r6(?9:,"212t :

11-5 Lost

FREE pony, pick up, 437-0488.
MUST Sacrifice have'tCil give
up Calico kitten. Used to
children, and wormed. 348-

Serving:
Walled Lake
Wixom
Wolvenne Village
Commerce Township

1544

MALE beagle 6 months old All
shots and wormed. Free to
good home After 5 pm, 2297649.
FREE kittens, long haired
females. 14weeks 663-8824.
GOLDEN
Retriever.
West
Bloomfleld-Commerce
area.
363-3781.
PORTABLE Avocado;
G.E.
Dishwasher 227-9978.After 6
5 MONTH old puppy Part Lab,
part
German
Shepherd.
Female, to good home 2275453after 5 p m
BASSET and Beagle; female 6
months
old
From
good
hunting stock Just started on
rabbits; to good home 54~

Serving:
South Lyon
Lyon Township
Salem Township
Green Oak Township
New Hudson
Whitmore Lake
Northfield Township

5720.

2
YEAR
old
Beagle,
housebroken. loves children,
hunts, no shots 229-7069
11'" YEAR old Beagle akc
Registered Beagle, terrier. 8
months old. 227-1963.
7 WEEK old kittens and 1
female calico cat (long hair).
629-3810.
9 MONTH female dog, part
Lab/Beagle. Call after 6:00,
227-2738.
PUPPIES, six weeks old. black
with white markings, need c
loving home. 437-8802 after
3:30.
3 YR. old Husky/Collie, male,
to good home 1~74-5162
TO GOOD home, 1 year old
white female cat 449-2080.
IRISH SETTER male, needs
good home. 1-517-546-8118.
PUPPIES to good home. 2277564
LARGE box of used TV tubes
and tester. 349-6285.
225 GALLON 011 tank and
stand, call after 5'30 p.m 2273271.
AKC female Irish Setter, 2
years old, spayed. 669-1581.
MIXED FEMALE Manchester
puppy. All Black, terrifIC watch
dog 6 months old 349-2799
PUPPIES - Mlxerd breed to
good home Evenings 2294317,Brighton

Serving:
Bnghton
Bnghton Township
Hartland
Hamburg Township
Green Oak Township
Genoa Township
Acreage For Sale
2-4
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S-1
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3-7
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5-5
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NOTICES

DOG, white-grey, long haired,
1'h ft. high, 2 ft. long, brown
collar, answers to Buttons,
Brighton area. 227-7515.
$100.00REWARD
BOUVIER, female, large black
shaggy dog, Jan 12, 1-5592799
days
or
349-4831
evenings.
MEN's glasses with blue-grey
plastic frames In black case.
Vicinity of DouQhnut Shop,
Sefa's parking lot, Brighton
Reward. 229-5317.
BLACK and white Spaniel mix
dog. 35 Ibs. Detroit license
tag. Reward.'349-5499.
L'Hasa Apao, Poodle type,
long hair, golden and white
male Reward for Information
or return Plymouth area. 4537280, NallY'S.

1-6 Found ~
I'---__
A GOOD use lor any 1930's
style suits or dresses you
might have. The LiVingston
Players need them for use in
the upcoming productIOn of
"HARVEY". Call 229-6582, or
229-6913
12
ORANGE long hair male cat,
white on face, chest and feet,
Gibson St. 437-9207.
FOUND-small female dog, 8
mile and Center St 349-2881

G)
fQUAl KOUSING

llfI'IImIIII,"

EQUAL HOUSING

equal Housing Opportunity
statement:
We are pledged to the letter
and splnt of U S. policy for the
achievement of equal housing
opportunity
throughout
the
Nation. We encourage and
support an affirmative advertising and marketing program
in which

there

are no barners

to obtaining housing because
of race, color, religion or national onglO.
Equal HOUSing Opportunity
slogan:
"Equal HOUSingOpportunity"

based on ,ace, color. religion,
or national ongln, or an inten-

tion
to make any such
preference,
limitatIon,
or
diSCrimination. "
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertISing for real estate wt>!ch Is
In violation of the law Our
readers

are

hereby

Informed

that all dwellings advertised In
this newspaper are available
on an equal opportUnity basis
(FR Doc 72-4983 Filed 3-3172; 8·45a.m )

I
1

>J1 .....

_'''r-j,f

If you are handy, you can fix-up the house in
your own creative style and have a real
showplace. Horses O.K. Too!
Call For More Information.
Thinking
of selling.
call us for a NoObligation market evaluation of your home ..

IB

.James c.
_.Al'O.CtJTLER' REALTY
105 Rayson

--------

RIVER,

DETROIT (Toll
AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.,

HOWELL

HOWELL
BIGHTON
in

Free) 476-2284

INC.

OPEN MON. thru FR!. 9 to 9; SAT. 9 to 5; OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 5

We Hereby Resolve.
To make 1978 our best year ever ... and we can only. accom-pllsh our .goal
by providing
you, our customers.
with excellent
professiOnal
and
friendly service.
~..

..'

1

~

please.

CITY OF HOWELL Nice home on large lot close to
town
and schools.
Thl3 home
has finished
basement
with Rec room, office. 4th bedroom,
pool room and laundry area - plenty of room for
the family" See It now. . . •. .
$55,000.
LAKEFRONT
lot on Big Crooked
Lake In the
Brighton-Howell
Area.
Beautiful
building
site,
wooded, In an area of nice homes •...•...
$30,000.
FOWLERVILLE 1.3 Acre wooded property
FOWlerville. A Super Buy ..•......•..•.•.•.

North of
$7,990.

HOWELL Over 6 acres on Highland Road with 30 x
40 storage
building
and attached
shed.
One
gasoline
pump with 300 gallon gasoline
burled
tank. Land Contract terms available ••••.•.
144,900.

-

LIvingston County's Finest Builder

@
~

home In
Walking

SEE BEAUTIFUL SHIAWASSEE FARMSI! Rolling building sites - Over 1 ACRE
With underground
utilities
& blacktop streets - Some with pond & rlvor
frontage! $9,000 & up with easy land contract terms. VBS113

WATERFRONT PARCELS IN BRIGHTON school district with
excellent
access to expressway.
Nestle your home In the
hillside near state land. Good terms available. VCO 6959 313227-1111

I

I

,
;

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT and see this
elegant
new
Tudor
with
triple
pane
wood
windows,
6 panel doors, oak cabinets,
Jen-alre
Range and much more. 2V2 baths, formal dining
room. family room, 2 fireplaces,
basement & 2Y2
car garage.
, w
I "2 ,"I1~,40Q.00

p..1T\,

<',

-

.:'~!:~

96t18,Oa/$I1ew,.iiJt'reh
Mlle'::~::~'~'~
One mile west of South Lyon
Green Oak Township - Owner transferred.
3. 4
or 5 bedroom.
Super sharp home built with
quality plus. 2780 sq. ft. of hvlng space. 3 full
baths. huge family room with full-wall fireplace.
2'/2 car garage plus many extras. Immediate
Occupancy.

LAKEFRONT HOME ON CHAIN OF LAKES. Front
yard Is about 3 acre park on lake. Very clean 3
bedroom.
1V2 baths, plush carpeting.
A real
pleasure to show. This Is not a dnve py. You must
see to appreCiate.
$46,500.00
2 STORY ALUM. SIDED RANCH. 4 bedroom home
on large lot In Hamburg Township.
Dining room,
full basement and 2 car, heated garage. Walking
distance to town. Priced nght at
$35,000.00
GREEN OAK TOWNSHIP. 3 bedroom colonial, 2V2
baths, family room with fireplace,
den, dining
room,
basement
and
garage
on
large
lot.
Immediate Occupancy. $79,500.00
New Listing
3 BEDROOM ALUM. SIDED RANCH on almost one
acre 8 miles north of Howell. Range. refrigerator,
and all drapes stay. plus snow blower, 10 h.p.
garden tractor and 14 x 14 storage shed. $37,500.00

-_-

Gl..

Our listings are selling fast. If you are
thinking about listing your home call
us and be ready to move.

BRIGHTON INVESTORS SPECIAL: Contract terms available
on this large spotless
all brick 2 story colonial home. Well
Icoated and suitable
for commercial
or professional
use,
Featuring an excellent
floor plan with a warm atmosphere.
Aditlonal area In separate bnck structure.
$90,000. CIO-I 6972
Call 517-546-3134
VACANT
WATERFRONT
maintained
new homes.
Lake. May be purchased
878-3177

100' on water.
ThiS lot at Canel
on land contract.

150' ON BLACK TOP road x 187'. Easy access
VCO 6891 Call 313-878-31n

In area of well
Shores, Portage
VL 6964 Call 313-

to expressway.

BEAUTIFUL TREED LOT bordering
state land In area of fine
homes.
Here's
that country
setting
for your
walkout
basement. Hurry! Terms available. VCO 6958 Call 313-227-1111

BEAUTIFUL
'/2 ACRE BUILDING SITE with lake privileges.
Only $5,000 seller will accept land contract
with $1.000
down. VLP 6865 Call 313-878-31n

THREE PLUS ACRE building site, close to Howell. Area of
nice homes. Only $11.900. with terms. VCO 6821 Call 313-9654770 or 517-546-2880

SMALL LOT AT BRUIN LAKE, just right size for picnic and
swimming. Land contract available VL 6594 Call 313·878-31n

NEED 4 OR 5 BEDROOMS on a good fishing lake with over 5
acres for animals, garden, fun and privacy? This 18 year old
ranch offers ali of this and at a pleasing $70,000.00 price.
Appointment
shOWings only.
CO 7076 Call 313-965-4770
or 517-546-2880

R_'_ ........

.~.

VERY COMFORTABLE,
MODERN OLDER HOME
In excellent
condition.
4-plus oedrooms,
2 full
baths, 2 kitchens, dining room with woodburning
stove.
liVing room with full-wall
fireplace,
fUll
basement and 2 car garage. Beautrful setting with
many mature trees on one acre. Additional
land
available.
149.800.00

,Ph>"''' _, ;;,

LOOKING FOR YOUR FIRST HOME? We h'ave an Aluminum-Sided
Ranch with
fUll basement In Howell. This cozy home features 2 Bedrooms, is fully carpeted
& is situated on city lot that is 276 feet deep ... providing plenty of garden space.
$22,700 CR265

sa

~ ..

A lot of space for the price of $17,5001 This
mobile home has an addition with 1200 sq. ft.
total living area. Also. it has a 2 car garage &
fenced yard. Lake privileges on Clark Lake.~
'

OPEN Sun"day 1-5
"

THE PEOPLE PLEASERll
DelightfUllY
Decorated
4 Bedroom
fully carpeted
home In Bnghton
area. This charming
home also features
Family Room,
Custom Draperies,
Covered
Patio & spacious
lot. ONLY $32,500 makes it
yours!! RR473

1,600
FT' RANCH.
Lake
access.
5 minutes
from
expressway.
3 exceptional
bedrooms,
10,2 x 12.4, 11 x 15.10,
13.8 x 14.8 L1vlngroom has beautiful
fireplace. CO 6939, Call
~13-965-4770 or 517-546-2280

-

Hilltop setting on 3 acres. Don't miss seeing
this executive
4 BR colonial.
Includes formal
dining
room, 2Y2 baths. family room. 2 car
garage. Featuring 2 fireplaces,
wood windows,
Intercom,
and many ext~as. Yours for only
$78.500

SERVING ALL OF
LIVINGSTON COUNTY

HOWELL-PINCKNEY
AREA. 40 acres M'L with approximately
2000 ft of frontage
on Bentley
Lake very scenic, wooded
property. Suitable for a group venture or camp operation. VLVA 6818

I

Have you been wanting a beautiful home that's
comfortable
too? To sit by the fireside enjoying
the view while watching your children sledding
down the h.lly terrain of over 1 acre. You must
see this home settled In Brighton's
exclusive
neighborhood.

FOUR SEASONS YOU WILL SURELY
ENJOY,
boating,
fishing,
golfing,
swimming.
lakefront
lots at beautiful
Winans Lake. $28,000 Easy Terms.

AUTO
MECHANICS.
do your
thing
with
this
2 bay
Independent
station on main corner off U.S. 23 ha;! way
between Ann Arbor and Brighton. Terms CIO-I 6701 Call 313227-1111

Northville, Mich. 48167

THE Wishing Well Manor
residents and staff wish to
thank all the churchee, the
numerous orgsnlzatlons, the
Indlvlduala for making the
Holiday
seaaon
a
most
cheerful one for all of us.

"'........
,."1

NEW BRIGHTON CUSTOM BUILT 3
B.R HOME, brick tnm, full basement,
gas
heat.
heavily
Insulated,
conveniently
located,
neanng
completion,large
lot. $42,500.

EXCELLENT STARTER HOME OR RENTAL INVESTMENT/! 3 Bedroom
Howell With Range Included.
full basement
& screened Porch.
distance to schools & shopping. ONLY $23.000! CR285

Wanta Mini-Farm?
It"s time to start thinking about your garden.
By the time you close and move into this
home it will be "planting time."

WOULD anyone knowing the
current whereabouts of Mr.
Albert Robertson formerly of
9889 Webber In Brighton
please contact us at 517 S487372. This Is for medical
communications.
13
WANTED: People Interested '
In starting a Brighton bird
study group Phone 229-7974
evenings.

IRCULATIONI

3 ACRES CITY OF BRiGHTON, watersewer & gas, 651 ft. on black top road.
builders may wish to divide 4 times.
$27,500 L.C. Terms.

LOOKING FOR A NICE qUIET COUNTRY HOME? We've found a Super Sharp
Aluminum-Sided
Ranch set on 2'A PEACEFUL ACRE::j1l Also Includes fUll
basement, att'd Garage & In-Ground POOL for JUST $37,9OO!RR422

349·4030

I

'f 437-1662
1.._--------

lake
pine
.slte.

COZY SHARP SMALL HOME,
and river
privileges,
knotty
Interior,
carport,
excellent
$26,500 Terms.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
when you choose this Delightful
3 Bedroom
Bnck/Aluminunj
home in Howell. Dining Room doorwall leads to large deck
that overlooks
the beautifully
landscaped
yard With 2 small ponds & little
wooden bridge
This home is located in the city in excellent
area close to
schools, churches & walking distance to downtown. 148,~00 CR283

349-4030

Of Thanks

NICELY DESIGNED YEAR AROUND
HOME, 2 B.R .• attached garage 2 lots,
"one
lakefront,"
40 MI. S.E
of
Cabrefae Ski Lodge. $35.000

DUPLEX, INVEST NOW. 1750 sq. ft.,
well built. live In one. collect
good
rent while values increase. $42,000.

2649 E. GRAND

AMANTO
UAMESCI

"THE FISH" (Formerly Project
Help) Non-financial emergency aSsistance 24 hours a day
for those In need In the
Northvllle-Novl area Call 3494350 All calls confidential.
If
ALCOHOLICS
Anonymous
meets Tuesday and Friday
evenings. Al Anon also meets
Friday evenings Call 348-1251
or 349-1903 Your call will be
kept confidential.
If
CASH buyers are waiting to
ready your Classilled ad
If

I

408 W. Main St. BRIGHTON
AC9-7841
WO

ROOM TO ROAM, in a qUiet country setting. SW of
Howell - Minutes from X-Way. Surveyed. A great
10 Acres for $22,900.00 (2-D-H)

ALATEEN meets
Tuesday
evenings at 8'30 Northville
Presbyterian Church.
Emergency calls, 45S-5815 If

\

'G:r

Real Estate

If you don't see what you are'looking
for In o'ur advertIsement,
call us anyway and we'll do our very best to find It foryou!'

11.2 Special Notices

~'

J.R. Hayner

LOVELY 10 Acre Parcel conveniently
located neJf1:
Howell, just 2 miles from X-way In an area of fine
homes. $27,900.00 (2-K·H)

@

I 2-1 Houses For Sale

STONE and rough sawn. one bedroom home on
approximately
one acre. completely
remodeled
19n, many enlargement
options, quality features
too numerous
to list.' price
Includes
deluxe
pontoon,
sunf.sh
sailboat,
and
rowboat.
No
Agents. 437-0162.

Call (51'7) 546-5610

*

Houses For Sale

EXECUTIVE LAKE FRONT

NEED A LARGE HOME FOR YOUR GROWING FAMILY?? Let us show you this
pharming
2-Story 4 Bedroom home with delightful
Formal Dining Room. fuli
basement, Garage & spacious yard with mature trees. Ideal Family Home for
ONLY $38.5OO!CR281

PAT congratulations on your 2
new granddaughters, get well
soon so you can see them.
The Herald staff and Debbie
too

I
I 11.3 Card

LANDMARK
REAL ESTATE
9947 E. Grand River
Brighton
229-2945

j

"ij1]

12.1

SILVER LAKE

4505 E. Grand River-Howell
(517) 546-3030

29 ACRES with 4 splits on paved road - 30% to
70% mature
trees,
990' Frontage
Excellent
Investment or executrve liVing. Terms available at
$34,500.00 (2-M-H)
'.'

DEBBIE. Happy Birthday tho a
day late to one of the best adtakers lrothe department. Your
co-workers

I
I
I
I

I' t 2·1 Houses For Sale ]

12-1 Houses For Sale

..

PHIL JEROME, Ha ha' We all
know you got a year older
yesterday. Hope It was happy.
One Who Knows.

1I

For Sale

AREA

We have Brighton's
best
sporting
good
business
for, sale
plus
the
real
estate
which
Includes
store, 4-bedroom
house,
and 2-bedroom apartment.
Alii for $125,000. Call for
more details

Table III-illustratIon
of Publisher's Notice
Publisher's notice.
All real estate advertised In
this newspaper Is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1968 which makes It Illegal
to advertise "any preference,
limitation, or diSCrimination

12-1 Houses

(313) 229-4500 in

FRANK, Roses are red, violets
are blue. I sure do love you.
Happy birthday. Love always,
Raelene.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

BRIGHTON

For Sale

OPPORTUNITY

SUICIDE Prevention and Drug
Information. 1-875-5466 So!'leone Cares
II
RIDE twice a week, Mondays
and Wednesdays to Howell
high school, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m
878-9878.
WANTED: sports collectors
for up coming feature In this
hewspaper. Call AI at 624-8100
or 348-3295.
If

CLIP AND SAVE
Starting a new
subscription?
Going on Vacation?
carrier problems?
Moving? •

,..

G:r

If

1----------

"

te

UNIQUE modIfIed
A FRAME In Brighton's
Coiomal Village. Four bedrooms,
fireplace,
large
family room, fenced back yard. $59,90000 (2-B4161-B)

HAPPINESS Is finding 1930's
style suits and dresses for the
Livingston Players They need
'em for their upcoming production of "HARVEY"
Call
229-6582,or 229-6913
12
D.O.
Glad to hear you',e back on
your feet Love,
M.M.

AND

I

12-1 Houses

ASII!Y~nx IEIL £IT11"

1-1 Happy Ads

BUYERS
DIRECTORY
SEE'
PAGE
4-C

lv,
I

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

HAPPINESS Is seiling dust
collectors with a classified ad.

FOR
HOUSEHOLD
SERVICE

I
I
I

I

GOOD INVESTMENT
POTENTIAL.
1Y2 story, 2 apartment.
nice Income 1st apartment, 2 bedrooms.
IIvlngroom, 3 piece
bath dining room and more. 2nd apartment
1 bedroom,
livingroom,
2 piece bath and more $22,500. IP 7092 Call 313965-4770 or 517-548-2880
"-

TWO BEAUTIFUL WOODED LOTS overlooking
Golf course In
exclusive area, underground
utilities VCO 6388 Call 313-227m5 or 313-437-2088
BUILDING SITE ON 11.83 acres at ~14,5oo.oo VA 6632 Call 313or 313-437-2088

227-m5

GREEN OAK TOWNSHIP.
Eight rolling treed vacant acres
with about 900' frontage In Crooked Lake, area of nice homes.
New owner can split $49.900 terms VL 7022 Call 313-227-m5 or
313~37-2088
SOUTH LYON, 3 bedroom ranch. Cedar siding. City home
priced to sell fast. $29.000. Great staiter home and a good
Investment. SL 70n Call 313-227-n75 or 13-437-2088

<c\~

Blldl. 'rilnlll
HOWELL
1002E Grind Rive'
(5171 5016·2880

BRIGHTON
102 E. G'lnd R,ver

(313) 227·1111

li.!~~!,
ExCb~~!~,,~
,(I;)
117 E Mlln
(3131878-3177

125 HohdlY Lanl
(5.171546·7 •• 4

The

Golden Trl8ngle
SOUTH LVON
209 So. LIIIYIItI
(3131.37·1729

STOCIC8RlOOE
5002 S. Clinton
15171 85t-84••

NEW HOMES OIVISION
1002 E GrInd RI""r
(313) 227·tooo
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FREE
Real Estate
Appraisels
~bnd
Information
Gary
{(;tepp,
Nelson
Real
Estate (313) 449-4466

BY Owner 3 Bedroom,
Basement, Sunroom, Garage
$29,000 227-2441. No Agents If
3-4 BEDROOM Farm House on
l·acre, fireplace, basement,
2100 sq. ft. 2 car garage, additional
acreage
available,
$49.800. 437-6088.
If

RECORD-NOVI

12-1 Houses For Sale

NEWS-WALLED

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

ARGUS-JoC

I 12-1 Houses For Sale I 12-1 Houses For Sale I 12.1 Houses For Sale
'.

BY owner, 4 bedroom colonial.
Family room, fireplace, formal
dining
room,
2'12
baths,
walkout basement on 1 ~/3
acre, access to state land. No
agents, $73,900 227-3698 for
sppolntment.

TWO STORY COLONIAL
Model Open daily 9-5
Saturday 9-4, Sunday 12-4
Custom builders, built
on your land or ours

~51,9~~

INDUSTRIAL

YOUR PLAN OR OURS

CHOICE OF
• RANCHES
.BI·LEVELS
• TRI·LEVELS
• COLONIALS
.CAPECODS

!5:1

Model: 28405 PONTIAC TRAIL
South Lyon - 437-2014

COBB HOM ES

PROPERTY

SALEM-26
acres With 1500 ft of RaIlroad SIding.
'12 mile from paved road. Approximately
8 mIles
west to Interstate 23 and 8 miles North to Interstate
96. Gas '12 mile. ElectriCity across property. Can be
purchased In one parcel or seller Will diVide to fit
the individual need ..
Less than $4000 per acre

'0":'::00
~

THE LIGHT TOUCH
?Y: ANN L. ROY
What do the C.B.'s
nude policeman?
~nswer:
Smokey
pear.

ASBUY

call a

Gl

•

the

Hamburg Office
6466 E. M-36

EQUAL HOUSING

227-6155

IlPlWIHlIS

~he: "You don't love me
any more, all you ever
think
about
Is playing
golf. I bet you don't even
remember
the day we
got married."
tie:
"Of
coutse
I do.
That's the day I sunk that
~' putt."
~'rve Just invented
the
~tton
gin," Eli Whitney
,ilald proudly as he came
put of his work room.
t'Blg
Deal!"
his
wife
Arumbled. "Who needs a
~uffy martlnU"

Northville I no.
,330 N. Center

BRIGHTON

BRUCE. ROY REALTY, INC.

.12

•
•

AREA

ECHb VALLEY ESTATES-A
cheerful country
atmosphere
Is Included In this 2800 Sq. Ft. split
level home on a beautifully
treed acre lot.
Fea~ures include
4 spacious
bedrooms,
2
family
rooms,
attached
garage,
and much
more. Asking $94,900

NEW ON MARKET! Immaculate 3 bedroom ho~e
In Pinckney.
1st floor utility room, new floor In
kitchen
Room for Recreation
room In basement
Close to schools and shopping
$34,500
3-H-420-P

•

SHARP! 4 bedroom home With waterfront on canal
to Portage
Lake
Family rIO, fireplace,
3 car
garage 3,4 acre lot on chain
$56,000.
3-W-10805-P

Classic
Centennial
41 bedroom
farm
home
situated
on 89 rolling
acres
near Brighton.
Large Barn. $175,000 Land Contract
Terms.

I

Modern
3 bedroom
full brick
ranch
overlooking
lake with 400 ft. of frontage
Brighton.
$90,000 Land Contract
Terms.

349·8700

home
near

Three bedroom
raised
ranch home, country
kitchen
with
fireplace,
many
extras
- on
secluded,
wooded
3V2
acres
east
of
Brighton.
$88,000 Land Contract
Terms.
Leasing
answering

Office
Space,
and secretarial
__

HOWEll OFFICE

MEADOWBROOK
HILLS-Outstanding
Winged
colonial
features
3 or 4 bedrooms
formal
dining
room,
kitchen
and
family
room
overlooking
large
treed
lot, a fieldstone
fireplace you will not forget. If you're looking
for something special, give us a call and make
an appOintment. $120,000

(517) 546-0906

",The Helpful People

city
of Brighton,
service
available.

g
oc

lIIIIIIIIlB

ExceptIonal
Value! 3 bedrm,
maintenance
free
ranch
Large family klchen features
snack bar,
doorwall off dming area. Carpeted and tastefully
decorated thru out.
$32,900.
3-M-418-P
MAINTENANCE
FREE Cute, Clean 3 bedrm
heme on over one acre
Nice area of better
homes
Small horse barn Ore Lake and Huron
RiverPriv.
$36,500.
3-G-7424-H

•

HANDY ANDY! HURRY!!
car
garage,
screened
fmishlng.

349-5600

OLING

HOMES from $105,000

Q

201 S. Lafayette

'OUllHOUSiNG
IlPlWIHlIS ,

437 ·2056

HOWELL
This 80 acre ranch comes w/quallty 4260 sq. ft
a puttIng green, 5 outbuildings
which includes
heated In-ground
pool & cabana. A fresh
surrounded
by trees. Frontage on 2 roads
$291,500 Call 227-5005 (50032)

home professionally
decorated,
30x60 barn, msulated workshop,
water pond stocked
wlflsh
&
& a mile from expressway
1-96.

•
BRIGHTON
Fun loving family wanted to enjoy this spacIous 3000 sq. ft. home on 10 acres.
Great for horses - barn. In-ground pool, rec. room & hobby room. Home has
many extras Including extra garage for camper. Spiral staircase. Central air.
$127,900 Call 227-500S (49697)
" •
HOWELL
Year 'round cottage on lakefront
w/an apartment style home over a 3 car
garage. Also a large barn-& separate storm shelter w/llving
quarters.
All
situated on beautifully
landscaped
roiling acreage. Included in price are 5
acres, more or less, & 4 lots. $125,000 Call 227-5005 (48090)
GREGORY
An elegant home on 10 acres w/custom
features as mosaic brick entrance &
kitchen floors, oversized kitchen w/double
self-cleaning
oven. 3 full baths &
separate guest quarters. Central air. $107,900 Call 227-5005
BRIGHTON
Arrowhead - Prestigious
area of custom homes. This 4 bedroom ranch on 1
acre offers a kitchen w/brlck BBQ, 2 fireplaces, doorwall off master bedroom.
Surrounded by State Fprests. $106,900 Call 227-SOO5(48767)

U

'"

,

'

3-CL-9118- P

Over a Million Dollars
Worth of New Homes for Sale
Eighteen Brand new homes under
Construction for Sale at prices from
$48,000to $92,900

i-

SOUTH LYON
Ifyo{rYJiht
seclUSion, you will enjoy IivirlU'deep'ln
the woods at thetend of thIS r
private lane amidst thousands of flowers. 2450 sq. ft. home w/4 bedroOms, 3ih
baths & many luxuriOus ,features. Over 10 acres w/5 acres of pasture & small
horse shelter::Small'porltl,
$160,000 Catl227-5005 (49496),

6 room ranch 2
needs
minor

~\,ooo,ooo

REAL ESTATE INC.
I

1 Acre,
patio,

We Have a Place
You can Build
your future

, OPEN HOUSE--'Co'me ~ee for yourself, 8615 Cedar
Lake Road, Pmckney Open from 2:00 p.m. until
5:00 p.m. Sunday
1-22-78. Call for directions.
Country
hving In a country
farmhouse.
Three
bedrooms, formal dinmg room, living room. Barn
40 x 70 - 6 stalls, fencing, fantastic horse setup. All
of 11.2 acres.
$65,000.00

Models open Sat. & Sun. 1:00-5:00 p.m.
call us

New Homes Division
Howell Town & Country, Inc.

OPEN HOU~E-~:OO p.m. untilS:OO p.m. Sunday, 122-78. 7172 SIX Mile Road, Call for directions.
Delux
custom
quad-level
built by master craftsman.
Th(ee bedrooms,
family room with fireplace
to
warm your toes by. Lovely kitchen, formal dining
room, completely
finished basement. Attached 2
car garage plus an extra 2 car garage. Come and
Inspect yourself!
$64,600.00

227-1000

JUST LISTED. All The Comforts Of Home, and no
outdoor work to do when you own this easy-care
Lake Angela Co-op. Beautiful view of the lake from
your own private balcony.
One bedroom,
one
bath,
laundromat.
Perfect
Retirement
Home!
$14,900.00
Intrigued By The Unusual? We suggest inspection
of this three bedroom
A-frame. This Is for the
bachelor.
Large family room With small Indoor
pool off of it. Home is heated by solar energy. Call
for more details.
Investors and Businessmen
Wanted Over one full
acre of commerCial property. One of a few pieces
left in South Lyon, 4 lots, 264 feet of frontage on S.
Lafayette Great Location of offices.
$89,900 00

BRIGHTON
Outstanding
contemporary
home w/many
beautiful appointments
& luxury
features wI lake privileges
on all sports Long Lake. 4 bedrooms
plus dep,
family room, 3'12 baths, terrace, underground
sprinkling system, professional
landscaping,
mature trees on nearly an acre. In area of large executive-type
homes. Many more extra features! $105,900 Call 227-5005

MOON LAKE ESTATES.
LUXUriOUs ranch With
finished walkout. Five bedrooms, 2'12 baths. Three
tiered deck overlooks roiling 1.8 acres with tennis
court. Area of executive homes. Lake privileges.
$64,900

MODERNIZED
FARMHOUSE.
Ail-brick
home
completely
updated.
Five bedrooms,
two baths,
two fireplaces.
Heated garage, tool shed, large
barn. All on five acres With 750 ft. of road frontage.
Close to 1-96.
$79,900

ALUMINUM
SIDED RANCH on five acres. Three
bedrooms,
two baths, fireplace.
Basement
and
attached garage. 24 x 28 barn with four acres
fenced.
$56,000

LAKE PRIVILEGES.
Brick and alummum
three
bedroom
ranch.
Two
fUll baths,
basement,
attached garage. 100 x 125 lot. Fireplace, kitchen
pantry.
$S1,900

COMPLETELY REMODELED. All new insulation,
fantastic kitchen. Three bedrooms, 1'12 baths. Two
garages. City of Fowlerville.
$39,900

12 it: 60 MOBILE HOME on its own lot plus a second

Qrnutg
=rffi nrr21®

HOMES UNDER $75,000

lot, each 60 x 125. Partial basement
shed. Excellent buy at $22,500

L:.I

HOWELL OFFICE
726 E. Grand River

~

(517)548-1700

BRIGHTON OFFICE ~
9880 E. Grand River

229-2913

BRIGHTON TOWNE CO.

and storage

~'re HereForYOU.

1M

349-1212

<

BRIGHTON
Let us show you your dream home nestled among the trees & wild flowers.
Extra sharp 3 bedroom trl w/2 car attached garage. Walk-out family room &
central air. Floored attic gives lots of storage. Super expressway
access.
$64,000 Call 227-5005

~:
PLYMOUTH
:-'- ) Enjoy gracious liVing in Lakepointe - Lovely 4 bedroom quad - Family room, 2
~ car garage, 15x30 heated Gunlte pooi. $74,900 Call 455-7000 (50464)

•
,

NORTHVILLE COMMONS: Ultimately decorated I 4
bedroom New England, colonial. Custom features
throughout.
Formal
dining
room,
fireplace
In
living room, full bsmt. 21/2 baths, 2 car garage.
Outstandingly
beautiful home.
$110,900
NORTHVILLE ESTATES: 5 or 6 bedroom Lovely 2
story home In super location. Family room, den,
fireplace In living room, 1st fl. laundry, 2Y2 car alt.
garage, large lot with privacy landscaping.
$89,900

BRIGHTON
Three bedroom
aluminum
ranch w/50 ft. frontage
on the Huron River.
Privileges on Ore Oake. Fireplace, family room, Brighton Schools. Year 'round
fun for the whole famllyl $37,900 Call 227-5005 (48767)

NORTHVILLE TWP: 6 Acres of country living with
recently built bi-Ievel on hili-top site. Spring fed
pond Ideal for fishing & SWimming. Must see to
appreciate
$129,900

BRIGHTON
Financial opportunity
showing
excellent
return. Duplex In good condition.
Always rented. City conveniences.
Walk to town. Only $37,900 Call 227-5005
(81412)

SOUTH LYON: Beautiful winged colonial, wooded
setting at end of street. 4 bedrooms, family room
wJfireplace,
formal dining room, full bsmt. alt. 2Y2
car garage, 2600 sq. ft. 'hAcre apprx.
$84,900

ACREAGE & VACANT

LYON TWP: 2.7 Acres. 4 or 5 bedroom home. 21/2
baths, large family room, rec room with fireplace.
20 x 12 barn. Immediate occupancy.
$79,900

MILFORD
Vacant - 21/2acres - 1 mile from Childs Lake Estates, Comer of West Maple &
Childs Lake. Has well & septic,. $60,000 Ca1l4n-1111 (72308)

117 W. Grand Rivers Brighton
227-5005

[B

~
Soundly
built
house
In need
of
decorating and updating. Lots of trees on 1/2acre
lot.
$32,900
VACANT LAND

477-1111

1178 S. Mains Plymouth
455-7000

10 Acres in Lyon Typ. off Pontiac Trail. Backs up to
trees with stream going across
back portion.
$36,000
24.84 Acres
Rds. Prime
commercial.

In Salem Twp. Seven
Corner, excellent
for

Mile & Currie
residential
or
$149,000

"MYSTIC LAKE HILLS NO.2" offers this 1800 sq.
ft. Spanish ranch with walkout on extra large lot.
All purpose room 24 x 25 with circular fireplace.
Kitchen
with surface
range and hood, oven In
brick wall, dishwasher
and garbage disposal.
3
bedrooms,
2 baths, 1st floor utility, central air and
Edison EEE award Insulation.
3 car garage with
circle drive. $91,500.

Brighton-Country
subdivision-This
home
Is
placed next to acreage of hills and trees. This
nearly
new
home
Is Impressive
with
its
professional
landscaping,
cathedral
ceilings,
a
bay windowed dining area and a huge family room
With a unique
fireplace.
Even a garage door
opener for $59,900.00

11te~

nEALTOR'

23603 Farmington Rd.s Farmington

5 Bedroom
home on 2.39 acres With 318 foot
frontage
and large circle drive. Will give the
children plenty of space to roam. 2 car garage and
finished
basement
2'12 baths, dishwasher
and
new kitchen carpet All this fo'r $S9,900.00

Brighton-smail
3 bedroom
home
with
an
excellent floor plan. Large hVlng room and a big
country
kitchen.
TastefUlly
decorated,
custom
drapes. Aluminum
sided. About five years old.
This one will surprise you. $33,900 00

~

li;I

~

&4tate

424 WEST GRAND AVENUE
BRIGHTON, MICHIGAN
(313)227·1122 or 471·0456 (Farmington)

lB
!HAl lOR'

•
4-C-THE
\2.1

NORTHVILLE

Houses

For

RECORD-NOVI

I

S~le

12.1

Your Lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours

NEWS-WALLED

Houses

For

Sale

'Ranchea
'BI-Levels
'Colonials
'Trl-Levels
'Apartments

HASENAU HOMES
OVER 50 YEARS EXPERIENCE
YOUR LAND NEED NOT BE PAID FOR
Call for Locations

of Models

SR 3-G223-DETROIT

437-6167-S0UTH LYON

Nnrt~uillt
Bralty
Member-UNRA

101

MULTI-LIST

N. Center

Street

SERVICI'

Northville

G:t

349-1515

==

City of Livonia
19985 Hubbard
3 bedroorr
form.al dl

0

O\,..: family room
S ..om, 2 car garage.

Vacant
Chubb Road between
$24,900

with

fireplace,
$56,500

,
8 and 9 Mile Rd. 5.7 acres.

Commercial
13,500 square feet commercial
building In Busy
Shopping
Center In Drbn Hgts. Excellent
for
furniture store, carpet center or grocery. Large
free span areas easily converted to smaller units.
Call for more information.

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH
112.1

Houses

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

For

Sale

112•3

Mobile

ARGUS-Wedne$day, January lB, 1978

II

Homes

3-2 Apartments

j

14-2 Household

Goodsl

J 4-3

Miscellany

14-5 Wanted

To

Buy

I I

6-1 Help

Wanted

BRIGHTON - 10 x 50, two
ALTEC lansing 1203,P.A. set. STERLING,wanted used Rose BRIDGEPORT
Mill
BACHELOR
apartment
MODERN chrome and glass
LOIS
LINTNER,
sales
bedroom, large lot, Immediate available February 1. 3 rooms
2 A.K.G. 1,000 mikes, 2 mike Point pattern by Wallace. Will
tables Including 2 etagere and
all·around
Associate, Nollng Real Eetate,
Operator,
occupancy.
1-878-9652.
sell
one
5
piece
place-setting
stands,
1206
A.
head.
ex·
and
aunporch,
furnished,
sofa
table.
Complete
set
of
6
call for free appraisal. 437lor toolmaker.
cellent
condition.
$1,000 sterling Craftsman pattern by machinist
pieces. $995 349-8499.
2058,437-8289.
14 1975 LAS BRIMAS 14 x 65, 5225 month. 6 Mile area.
of leading'
phone 437-9561.
12 Towle. Call 348-0701, even- Men capable
good
condition,
modern References, 349-9026.
MOVING-must sell
Roper
BRIGHTON bustom built 3
Ings.
tf and teaching.
desiqn, 1Vz baths, 10 x 10
SMOKE
Detectors,
BRK
double oven gas stove, green,
yesre young. 4 bedroom brick
shed, 1976 water softener
1
BEDROOM'
efflClencr
Ionization Sold by Kiwanis BUYING Junk cars and late
$275.349-8499.
colonial,
family
room,
$11,000or best oller. Must re- Apartment In city of Howel
model
wrecks.
D.
Mlechlels,
Club
of
Brighton
$27.50each.
woodburnlng
fireplace, . locate 227-9339.Brlahton.
COFFEEtable, two end tables,
All utilities,
adults
only
Auto Selvage and Parts. (517)
Sale benefits The Ann Arbor
marble foyer, fully carpeted.
heavy dark pine, original cost
$225.00per month. 546-8806
tf
Burn Center 229·9538, 229- 548-4111.
DOUBLE WIDE, many extra's,
Kitchen Includlna all malor
$500.00now $200.00349-8715.
6857
15 LADIES' ski outfit size 7 or 8.
must see to appreciate In
appliances. Bath and '12, (ull
NEW Phllco 19 ft. side by side
1480 U5-23
Novl.
348-8715.
BRIGHTONAREA
-1
bedroom
478-8058,824-8161
evenings.
basement. 2Vz car automatic
refrlgerator·freezer,
harvest
PLAYERPlano rolls, now prlc·
(fA mile 80uth of M-59
garage. Private road and Lake.
TWO
bedroom
trailer, apt., carpeted, appliances,
gold, sacrifice $40000. 348- ed from $2 40, large selection.
real
sharpl
security
deposit,
Hartland)
Includes all drapes and light
excellent
condition,
five
~~~s~h~ld
Pets
1253.
South Lyon Pharmacy, on the
minutes from Brighton Mall, no pets, $190 monthly. 229fixtures. .>,(0
acre.
Being
corner.
tf
8430.
GREEN
colonial
couoh,
2
transferred,
Immediate
227-8672.
PUREBREDEnglish Shepherd
years old, white baby crib. 349- DRIVEWAY culverts, South
occupancy. Starting price.
Pups Good all around farm
3 BEDROOMS,new carpeting,
6805.
• Lyon Lumber
and
Farm dogs. 449-8153.
$83,000
Shown
by
have
13 COOK-Must
lVz baths, 12 x 70 with 10 x 8
Center. 415E. Lake. 437·1751tf
appointment only. 229-2878.
KITCHEN
table,
tan
color,
4
expando. $500 and take over garage, no children or no
background
In
large
chairs. formlca top, good
USEDcolor TVs rebuilt. 30day
IRISH Setter. 3 years, male, volume
payments. Can stay on 1 acre ::'p"'et:::s:-:.43-:::::7-"'1.::.59"'5:.:..----:_-,--,__
cooking.
condition, $20.00437-8671.
warranty on everything, parts
AKC. MOVing.Call Rosemary, Knowledge
lot 437-8673.
, LUXURIOUS
2
bedroom
of
diets
TWO FORONE
after 6 p.m. 437-3889.
FURNITURE .complete living and labor. 1 year on picture
1972SYLVAN Mobile Home 12 apartment, clean, quiet, In a
helpful, but not required.
Nestled among the fruit
of
room set and kitchenette, 6 tube. 832-6387 Corner
x
50on'
the
lot.
skirted
and
has
country
setting,
$225a
month.
MINIATURE
Dachshund
2-yrs
Experienced
only
neea
Bergin and Old 23, Hartland. 14
trees Is this rare fmd. A 3
months old, $225or best oller
shed, best offer. 624-4591.
Immediate occupancy. South
old, female, $100. (313)-878apply to:
bedroom
ranch
on
10
1972 RICHARDSON double ~~~ 20th Century Realty, 437- 437-8383.
PLUMBING supplies, Myers 9361.
liVingston
acres With a detached 2nd
25" RCA color TV, console,
pumps,
Bruner
water DOBERMAN Pinscher stUd,
wide
and
large
lot.
3
Care Center
home for Income Will not
excellent condition, $99 624- softeners, a complete line of Champion Bishops Reflection
bedrooms,
appliances
1333 W. Grand River
I
8316
I
last long at $69,900.00!
cheerful
adult
von Rock, outstanding son of
Plumbing supplies, Martin's
Included Must sell 229-4775 BUSY
household.
at
Strawberry
Howell,
MI 48843
OVAL kitchen table and chairs
Hardware
and
Plumbing Champ;
Indigo
Rock ex
after6p m.
Lake. Lakeland Needs one
$50. Rug
and
furniture
MT. BRIGHTON SUB
Supply, South Lyon, 437-0600 Toledobe Generation Gap.
room mate 1-229-4017.
shalllPooers $15 each, and
Close to everything
this
WE have a complete line of Pedigree on request. fee $200. THE
WALLED
Lake
NEW 1978 Sylvan 14 x 50, 2miscellaneous. 437-0142.
12
beautiful 120 x 185 foot lot
P.V.C. plastic draInage pipe, Days (51n 548-0962.
Consolidated
Schools
IS"
PLYMOUTH,
1
bedroom
bed,
carpet,
furnished,
Martin'S
Hardware
and COCKATIELS, Babies Gray.
TWO
twin
beds
with
cabinet
is
located
in
a truly
seeking
a
C.E.T.A.
(upper),
Income,
like
new,
very plush,
$8,895. 1970
Plumbing Supply, South Lyon, $85.00 each. Breeder 227- (Comprehensive Employment
headboards,
excellent
prestigious area. Priced to
remodeled,
decorated.
stove,
5761.
12 Training Act) management
Rembrandt 1 x 50, 2-bed,
condition, $10000 or 'best
437-0600
sell fast at $16,500.00
refrigerator, heat, $2oo/month
offer. 229-8594.
'
furnished,
beautiful
tralnlno Instructor Aonll ...ants
TROPICAL Fish & supplies.
WELLPOINTS and pipe' H4
plus security deposit. '349Everyday low prices. Twad- should have a Bachelor' 'l
shape, under $3,995. (313)- 8700.
and 2'. use our well drive and
BLACK vinyl studio couch,
dles,
2301Bowen
Rd.,
Howell.
Degree
In
Distributive
pitcher
pump
free
with
$40.;gold
velvet
swlval
rocker,
685-1959. Easy financing
FURNISHED
first
floor
Education,
Buslnese
tf
purchase. Martin's Hardware 548-3892.
$50.; 3 snack stools, $25. All
available.
West Highland
apartment, for
men on good condItion. 227-1384.
Administration
or
Marketln"
an"
Plumbing
Supply,
South
TWO
Dachshunds,
AKC
Mobile
Homes,
2760 S. pension. In Novl/Northvllle
with a minimum of 2 years
Lyon, 437-0600
registered,
8
weeks
old,
red
G.E. 30 Inoh electric stove,
Hickory Ridge Rd., MIlford
area 348-9420before 8:00.
practical work experience or
and brown. 437-9261.
good condition, $160.832-5421.
-48024
equlvalant. This Is a part time
THREE1 bedroom apartments
PUPPIES wanted. Mixed or
position. Contact Les Carlson,
for rent. $200. month plus
EXCELLENT
Condlilon,
FREEZER BEEF-Our
own
purebred.
Registered
pet
drapes and valance, 9 ft., 18
f
N
security. 437-8758.
624-5330.
1976BOANZA, furnished. 14 x
20
ft., 2 pair full length. Neutral • corn
ed
steers.
0 shop will pick up. 681-2083.
NICE, clean,
quiet
two with green cast. 2 chairs - hormones or PBB ever fed
70,
excellent
condition,
LYON
BEAGLE, lVz years Female,
located m New Hudson 437- bedroom, private entrance avocado. 1 couch gold. 2
to cattle.
75' a hanging
well started. $40.00.229-2307.
8473
12 heat furnished, near South lamps blue with white shade.
side,
plus
processing.
Lyon,
adults
only.
sorry
no
TOWNSHIP
When you've seen the rest
Glegler
Farms (313) 887pets, 437-3650
tf Make Offer Call after 5. 363Horses,
Equip,
Then buy the best
2467.
2117
-;
Three
bedroom
home,
STEREO
Console
$55
APPALOOSAGelding, Morgan
beginning
Jan. 23 for 2brick and aluminum, 1,600
Mediterranean coffee and end
Gelding,
52
Inch
mare
pony.
girls
(1-kindergartner,
tr
table $60. Traditional couch
sq. ft. full partially finished
349-8889.
LEXINGTON
$85. Remington chain saw, 28
after schOOl) until 5 p.m.
SNAPPER riding lawn mower
basement,
family
room
Inches, $75.00.437-8312.
with rear grass catcher. 3 BOARDING, large box stalls.
Orchard Hills School, lQMANOR
with
fireplace,
large
Indoor,
outdoor
arena.
Good
seasons
old,
like
new,
$495.
MOVING sale furniture,
mile-Meadowbrook
area.
kitchen and dining room,
APARTMENTS
food, exercise dally. Rambling
349-8499.
stereo,
television,
tables,
(313)-348-1579
t
1'h baths, 2'h car garage,
~
Kirby
vacuum,
excellent
2 GOODYEAR HR7814 Poly Acres, 437-8519.
large
lot,
by
owner,
Attractive
Bavarian type
condition 437-1260.,
steel radial tires. 1 car cable
$57,900. after 4 pm.
apts.
5•4 Animal
Services
$10.00.4chairs $7.00ea. Gilder
FeatUring, Academy,
VIC- 1 and 2 bedroom
WASHER and dryer, heavy
BABYSITTING, my home. ..2
$35.00. 1 maple coffee table
dUty$300.437-3922after 7 p m
tona, Elcona, & Bendix.
from
$210
includes
days per week for 3 small
437- 6821.
BOW
WOW's
Powder
Puff
$35.00.
5
48-5358.
Prices to meet every bank
SOUNDESIGNStereo, 8 track,
heat: Children
and pets
children. Ages 8. 8, and !3
Salon.
Complete
dog
turntable, AM-FM stereo. Air
BABY ITEMS
acount. See thiS week's
months. Must have ow~
welcome.
Playground,
PLAY pen, stroller, car seat, grooming. 8228 Evergreen.
phones $300.00.437-8378.
transportation
an\!
speclai. Save $1000 along
·Mrs. Hull, 227-4271.
tf
MODULAR home, 1975, 24 x
pool, carpeted,
air conbaby
sled,
Fisher
Pricer
to.lI-S,
references.
Ten
LARGE maple
IIvingroom
with 1 mo. free rent. Pnces
mude, some personal hand
44, three bedroom,
stove and
Gerry carner, many clothes
ditioned
and more.
InMile/Haggerty area. Call 477table.
$175.00, excellent
are going up so buy now.
refrigerator, 10 x 10 shed,
size 12 months to 2 T, all like
1922.
-'
tersects
US-23 and 1-96, condition. Washer and dryer.
carpet and drapes, $13,500.
new. 349-4910.
$150.00.LIke new 229-8389.
BABYSITTERone day a week
437-3984
13
850
E.
Grand
River,
FOUR cemetery lots, Oakland
for three small boys In my
SPRING and mattress for twin
Brighton
1-229-7881.
Hills Memorial Gardens In
home. 437-0382.
size bed. 229-7961.
HIDDEN, warm ranch, lots
Garden of Gethsemane. 1-53SCLEANING Lady 1 day per
T.V MAGN"-VOX, black white,
8487.
of trees, modern kitchen,
week
Good and efficient
console,
AM-FM
record
$28,95Q-$2,900move In
COMPLETE
dark-room,
apply only. 227~.
player. Beautiful mahogany
Includes Durst enlarger. 227ROBT. HERNDON
BRIGHTON,2 bedroom, 2 bath cabinet. $7500, or best offer.
6-1· Help Wanted
8374.Brighton.
227-4424nights.
REALTY
apartment
Appliances,
2 GOLD print chairs, $35 parr, DENTAL· Hygienist wanted;
Pinckney 878-3157
carpeted, 2 car parking. 229- DUST off the old pool table
sofa $50, refrigerator $25, air
4466after 6 p m.
12 and sell It WItha classifIed ad.
Open 7-days a week
part time Brighton area. 229Vacant
Property
hockey table 30x61x30" high
tf
8346.
Can Be Great!
I
$65, 20 gallon aquarIum $20,
BOOKKEEPER, experienced,
VACANT lot. City of NorthVille, 13-3 Rooms
coffee table $40, large chess
We have buyers waiting
14-2A
Firewood
ability
to'
handle
payroll,
If
you
and
your
job
are
65 x 315. near schools 349set with table $100 437-1493.
for good homes. We need
familiar with peg board system
7815.
matched.
Are
you
CHOICE Freezer beef, .95 Ib
SEASONED Firewood your
and
not-for
profll
more homes to sell - give
Interested
in better than
MOBILE home subdIvisIon lot GENTLEMAN has rooms, nice chOIce of Oak Qr Birch Jim's
No
extra costs JImmy's 437- bookkeeping, Northville us a call.
respectful
neIghborhood,
for sale 90feet x 165feet, betearnings?
An
Lawn & Garden Center 227- 6266.
Plymouth
area,
453-6200 average
227-6217 before 1219
ween Howell and Brighton. Brighton.
tf
excellent
oportunity
for
Monday thru Friday, 9 to 5
10 INCH table saw with stand,
Fully developed Price $13,000 noon
ROBT. HERNDON
3 faze motor, $200 349-1728.
further
advancement
In
APPLICATIONS
\
for
Call 1-517-548-0749
12
REALTY
sales. Excellent company
employment are now being
SOUTH LYON; Unfurnished
FIREWOOD
PRIVATEparty desires 1 to 10 bedroom, mcludes utilitIes.
taken
at
South
Lyon
benefit
program,
salary
acres of R-I-Fland m Novl 967- full house priVileges Female
Industries, South Lyon, Mich. and commission
plan. For
4438ask for Marvm
12
INSULATE WITH FOAM hardwood,
Oak,
415N. Lafayette.
Pinckney 878-3157
preferred, $125 monthly Call Mixed
personal
interview,
call
DENTISTdesires to purchase between 9.00a m to 4.00p m
Cherry, Maple, etc. $35 per
Open 7 days a week
CLEANING
lady,
three
662-4518, Mon.-Fri., 1-4.
home or cottaj:Jeon lake near 437-9770
12 cord
delivered,
while
The
most
efficient
mornings
per
week,
or around SoiJth Lyon Owners
experienced, references, own
supply lasts. 437-8286
Insulation
available.
We
only call 437-8301between 8-5
BY OWNER 3 bedroom,
transportation, Franklin area.
also offer blown cellulose,
LEXINGTON MOTEL
EXPERIENCED sytl!st with
pm
12
basement, 5unroom, garage
851-3022.
to
reduce
overhead
heat
follOWing for Northville salon
COLOR TV-AIR
CONDo
$29.900227-2441.No Agents tf
loss.
Phone
Renah at 348-8077. 13
LICENSED
babysitting
In
my
2-7 IndustrialAgents.
tf
HARDWOOD$36per rick, 2 for
home, South Lyon off Ten
APPLICATIONSare now being
$70 Call for prompt delivery,
NORTHVILLE
Commons
By Day or Week
Commercial
,
Mile,
ages
2
to
5
437-9869.
13
taken
for
midnight waitresses.
also
snow
removal
437-6273tf
spacious
custom.. ranch.
1fz
1040 Old US-23
Apply In person at Nugget
J & D INSULATION
acre, 4 bedrooms. 2Vz baths.
SEASONED mixed fireplace
Restaurant/
1024 E. Gran~
227-1272
(517) 546-8378
wood All hardwood, $35 face
1st floor laundry. recreation
MILFORD
Water
and
River, Brighton
13
cord. 437-2213
tf
room. family room, walk-In
TOOL
REPAIR
men
to
5 Min. from 1-96 & US-23
sewer,
vacant,
immediate
FULL or part' time oldEir or
closet, central air, built-Ins,
repair
cutters
&
tool
Truck Parking
FIREWOOD
Northern
NEW and used Ice skates
occupancy,
industrial
retired
help
for
woodshop
and
pool, $93,900349-9167.
tf
hardwood $40 Birch $45. half
Geo_Loeffler Hardware. 29150 holders. Apply:
assembly. 349-4470,9 a.m. - 4
bUilding WIth over 9000 s.
3 BEDROOM home on 1
of
each
$42. delivered,
RRR-JJ JIG GRINDING
Five Mile at Mlddlebelt GA 2p.m
ft., rail siding, $130,000.
acre, 2 full baths, fireplace,
kindling
$2
SO,
437-9554
tf
1480 U5-23
~10.
tf
3-4 Town
Houses &
DENTAL assistant chair side,
full
basement,
carpeted,
(14
mile
south
of
M-59
NEW and used snow blowers,
approximately 35 to 40 hours
attached 2 car garage, 20 x 40
INVESTMENT
IN PRIME
Condominiums
Hartland)
$25 up Geo Loellier Hard·
per
week,
experienced
concrete inground pool, plus
AREA-We
have
two
ware, 29150Five Mile at Mldpreferred. Call 228-6740
additional
acre
avaIlable,
industrial
bUildings
in NOVI. 3 bedroom central air,
dlebelt GA 2-2210
tf
$48,000 478-3270between 8.00
SALES reps wanted, male or
Bnghton with 7500 sq. ft. carpeted, appliances. Laundry
&4'30
11
FRANKLlNS, potbellies, wood
female, full time or part time
and 2400 sq.
ft.
plus room, pool, near 1-96,1-275anll
burners, priced low, Johnson
Set
own hours, will train Call
commercIal
frontage
can Twelve Oaks. $3~. 47J-~.
energy converter. 437-6088 tf
824-7118
after 5'00.
13
SMALL
TOOL
& DIE
go with this property
Call
NEW
1,000
gallon
Shop
needs
a
man
today!
NOVI-3 BEDROOM
underQ!ound tank $390 New
capable
of
running
Seasoned
550 gallon underground tank
RANCH CONDO
shift. Must be a
$230 Both for $600. 517-548- second
Hardwoods
LANDMARK
AVON
Central
air, dishwasher,
1751.
qualified
machine
By the Face Cord
self-cleaning
oven,
On a nicely
landscaped
CRIB
and
mattress,
$25.
437operator,
preferably
REAL ESTATE
START SAVING NOW FOR
landscaped
patiO,
corner
lot. 3-bedrooms,
1871.
tool
maker.
Very
THE VACATION OF YOUR
We Will Deliver
family room with raised
carpeted
throughout,
SEARS water softener and
9947 E. Grand River
ambitious.
Send
DREAMSI Make up to $80
heated pool, private lake
hearth full wall, carpet,
Iron remover $75 each. Eight
resume to:
gn!J ,Park. Close to 1-696, 1storm windows, best offer.
on every $200 of worldbreakfast room, screened
Srighton
Brighton
Argus
After
5:00
437-3215,
23020
famous Avon products yo~
porch
great
house
for
275, and 12 Oaks Mall.
Dlxboro,
South
Lyon.
BoxK
sell,
right In your owh
children. Only $36,500.
229-2945
$35,900 349-6390 after
6
NEW Sonl stereo system, 5
area. Set your own hours.
p.m.
Brighton,
MI48116
components,
2 months used,
Call Mrs. Hoeng, 425-8989.
2·8 Real Estate
349-0945for more details.
7979W. GrandRiver
'13-5 Mobile
Homes
ATOMIC 200 em skis. New,
Wanted
BRIGHTON
never been mounted. Must
229-2339
sacrifice at $100 9 a m - 4;30
TWO bedroom trailer on
4-bedrooms,
den,
bnck
p.m., 229-7012
private lot. No children or
and cedar
construction,
FIREPLACE
WOOD
MOVING SALE - Everything
pets. 229-4499,Brighton.
overlooks
lake
with
must go Lakepolnt Apts, 8847
$36 per face cord
privileges. $46,600
WaySIde,
Apt. 12, Brfghton
3-6 Industrial
&
Picked up
Stop by anytime.
Delivery-2
days'
Commercial
12 GAUGE shotgun. J. C. "
notice
..so~~r~
MI~~9~ G~ ~~Kn~e~5.:~s"
626-4711
Higgins
5
shot
semiCannel Coal 6e-lb.
COMMERCIAL bUilding on W.
LAYE.....
2274744
automatIc.
Good condition,
SATURDAY·SUNDAY
Main In downtown Brighton,
Your container
~
$110.Between
9
a
m
-4;30p.m.
JAN. 28-29, 1978
can be used for retaIl store or
NOBLE'S
229-7012.
9:00 a.m.-4-p.m.
offIces $5.00a square ft 313474-4922
Brighton Office
ELECTRIC dryer. $40; gas
828-7385.
13
Land contracts purchased
space
heater,
$60,
garage
9817 E. Grand River
FRED & BliI, Fireplace wood,
HOWELL
any amount, anywhere In
door (sliding) 8 ft. x lG-ft,
3-6A Buildings, Halls
call 227-7432after 4 p m. or 227- Including track, $50. (313)-832Michigan,
lowest
disNATIONAL GUARD ARMORY
Birmingham
626-4711
6068.
tf
6938.
counts. We also make real
Isbelle St., Howell, Mich.
BUILDING1,300sq. ft. storage
estate
mortgages.
Call only, $250monthly. 227-8758.
12-3 Mobile
Homes
II
4-2B
Musical
4-3A Miscellany
collect
Dan Duncanson,
,
Instruments
BUY-SELL-TRADE-GU N8-KNIVES-eOINS-RELATED ITEMS
anytime, Ann Arbor Real CLEAN dry garage for rent
Wanted
Storage only Call 669-2089. 12
Estate Co. 313-668-8595.
COUFtrumoet.349-5407
PlentyofFreeParklng
140-8 Ft. TABLES
LIVE L1KEA
GARAGE for lease Secure,
1930's MALE style suits and
storage only. $40. mo 669MILLIONAIRE
THISIS THEREALLY
BIGSHOW
BILLGOODMAN
755-1215
female dresses for use In the
2089,Walled Lake.
13 14-3 Miscellany
LIVingston Players' upcoming
KNIGHT'S
of
Columbus,
production ot "HARVEY". Call
Howell hall for rent Capacity FOR SALE queen size bed,
229-6913,
or 229-6582.
12
250. Bartenders, tables and end tables, fish tank, plus
accessories
School
clock
clean-up included In cost. Call
SALES & PARK
with
chimes.
25"
color
TV
4-3B
Lawn-Garden
(517~548-1135.
12
8 track AM-FM phonograph
\
Spaces avialable for new
stereo. Lamps, super pong
game, Nortake china. Call Pat.
1
3.
10 Wanted to Rent
model
mobile
homes.
SOD-Blue
grass
blends,
13- 1 Houses
349-7283.
Children welcome.
Credit
ahade blends, delivered on
Americana
terms easily arranged.
needs 3-VOL.
pallets or pick-up your own.
BEAUTIFUL home for rent In EMPLOYED couple
Encyclopedia
1955edition
with
house
to
rent
In
South
Lyon
delGagdlo
Sod Farm 517-54858220 W. Eight Mile Rd.
Brighton area, to be shared by
7 year books. 20 vol. Book of
3569.
tf
Open 9 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
three bachelors at $160 each area Refllrences available. Knowledge, 1955edition with 5
971-6953
per month. Located off 1-96
year
books.
Excellent
I~st west of Kensington Metro
Farm
Products
condition, make offer. 227Park
Includes:
modern
8332.
to lease
or
appliances, SWImming pool, WANTED
8 x 8 ft. snowmobile or
HAY.
straw,
Anderson's
Brighton/Howell
lake
privileges,
and buy.
motorbike trailer. Can hold 3
horse, dog, rabbit, cat & other
neighborhood tennis courts. area. Approx.
5,000 sq.
blkea.
Side
compartments
and
livestock
feeds
437-3859
tf
Call 354-6290after 5'00 p m
taillights. $175.349-7482.
Home must be occupied by ft. bldg. for recreational
vehicle
dealership.
Februarv 3rd.
'~
COMMERCE Lake area. $250. (313)-749-9316
per month plus utilities. One
month security deposit call
Featuring
l' x 12' to 6' x 12'
Sq. Yd.
after 6 p.m. 624-1023.
14-1 Antiques
The Best
UNFURNISHED 4 bedroom
Selling Homes
house near South Lyon
MOTHER and 3 school aged
Sq. Yd.
In Michigan
Garden space, 1 year lease, children need 2 or 3 bedroom
credit reference, $250-mo.and rent. 885-7820.
$250 security deposit
No
(Sundance, Solerien & Aristicon in stock)
Marlette - Skyline
dogs, cats, horses Call after POOR Richard's
Antiques
Fairpoint -Redman
10a.m. 437-9810.
If Inventory Clearance Sale ia
under
way.
Bargains All kinds of makes: cars,
Sq. Yd.
First 2 months of Heating
WORKING woman would like
our
3 floors
trucks,
farm
& garden
to share her home and living throughout
Bills FREE with purchase
including many Items below
tractors.
Binder
&
Tow
expenses
with
woman
30to
45.
of any Display modell
cost. Open 11-5dally. 114East
824-7355
or 437-3011.
chains too. On Sale now at
CORN, alfalfa, sorghum seed
Sq. Yd.
Main, Brighton, across from
- "Grow With Pride" - Louis
Dealer's cost.
'
Sefa's Market,
Wessel,437-3703.
13
3·2 Apartments
NEW HUDSON POWER
HAY for sale, 48200North Ter437-1444
to
Sq. Yd.
Cheerfull adult household, at 14-1 A·Auctions
ritorial Roed. 453-8243
12
Strawberry Lake, Lakeland.
HIDDENTREASURES
Needs one room mate. 1-2294·4A·Farm
4017.
BRAUN & HEI.MER
Has 10veIJ~~~~~~~ffrom fine
BRIGHTON, furnished large
ON NOVI ROAD
AUCTION SERVICE
homes In area, glassware,
EQuipment
one bedroom, $280. Includes
(1 block s. of Grand River)
Farm,
Household,
Antl- wall decorations, bedspreads,
utilities,
$200
deposit,
CARPET LINOLEUM
Novl
349-1047
que,
Real
Estate, beby equipment, skis, IcePOLE barn materlala. We
references, no children or
Mon.-Thurs. 10-8;
Miscellaneous
Lloyd R skates and much more, COME
stock a full line. Build It
10518 HAMBURG RD.
pets. 227-3875.
.
• AND BROWSE, 849 Penniman
Frl & $at. 10-8;
yourself
and
save.
We
can
tell
Braun, 665-9646. Jerry L. (across from Plymouth Post
HAMBURG
. PHONE 227.5690
BRIGHTON, 2 large bedroom
you how South Lyon Lumber
Closed on Sunday
Office) open 10 a m., closed
apartment. No leaee 437-9880. Helmer,994-6309
and Farm Center. 415E. Lake,
, Wednesdavs. 459-9222.
14 437·1751.
$24000 No children or pets.
tf
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Realty World
Chapman

227-6252

BABYSITTER

Woodland Lake
Mobile
Park & Sales '

BRICK AND ALUMINUM
DUPLEX In the city
of Brighton.
Each unit over 900 sq. ft. Always
rented. $48,900
COMMERCIAL
OR INDUSTRIAL-3bedroom
Ranch,
fireplace,
1V2 baths,
2 garages.
Situated
on over
one
acre
on
M-36 in
Hamburg.
Great Potential.
$69,900
THREE THOUSAND
DOLLARS
will move you
in this 2 bedroom
starter
home with lake
privileges.
$14,9ll0 Land Contract
Terms.
EXECUTIVE
BRICK
.COLONIAL-4
bedrooms,
3
full
baths,
family
room,
fireplace,
full basement,
garage.
Lake of the
Pines.' $74,500

'* * * * *
ALL AM ERICAN

,8066W, Grand River' - Brighton

.--.-.---

RlALTY INe

'1111111111
New bnck 3 bedroom ranch on exceptionally
large
lot, lake priVileges, family room, fireplace.
$64,900
Elegant 4 bedroom lake front on Crooked Lake,
excellent beach. Extras too numerous to mention.
Offer~d on land contract terms.
$89,000
Also new homes
land
contract

on large lofs being offered on
terms
from
$46,500

Older 2 bedroom farm home on 5 acres, South
Lyon schools. Land contract terms.
$44,900
Investors
property.

special:

n~'acre

4 Units

commercial
$56,550

SOUTH LYON
Charming VictOrian home with 2 bedroom income
apartment
at rear, rents for $180,000. In-town
location, formal dining room, Franklin fireplace
and much more, terms.
$35,500
SOUTH LYON-BRIGHTON
AREA
4-bedroom home on approximately
'l4 acre. Large
2'h car garage plus workshop, needs some work.
A good buy at
$37,500

Gl

227-1120

E\lUAL HOUSING

829 Grand R,ver
Bnghton, Mi. 48116

llI'I'OOIJIIIS

437-1234
6009 W. 7 Mile Rd.
(at Pontiec Trail)
South Lyon

,

RVMAL

SYMES-

- Nov!'s leading
-the

Realtor -

RYMALSYMES
property people478-9130

FIVE IS YOUR LUCKY NUMBER
A 5-BEDROOM SPLIT-LEVEL in the low $60's isn't
easy to find these days - especially a well-kept
brick home only 6 years old. This beauty In
Orchard Hills Sub. has central air conditioning,
a
spacious wood deck for outdoor
entertaining,
lovely family room, formal dining room, carpeting,
2-car garage. Ideal location, too - just minutes
from 1-96and 275 X-Ways and the 12·0aks Mall, and
within walking distance to an elementary school.
Only $62,900, see it as 41575 Woot1land Creek,
Novi.
'
A-HAND CARVED IMPORT GREETS GUESTS
THE DOUBLE ENTRY DOOR In this magnificent
executive home In Heatherbrae, Village Oaks, Is a
hand-carved import - sets the mood for the entire
'house.
With
a breathtaking
brlck-and-cedar
exterior,
It has four big bedrooms (a dressing
room Included In the huge 18.7 x 12.7 master
bedroom),
two full baths and two half-baths,
finished basement with sumptuous Spanish wet
bar, wood-burning fireplace In family room, formal
dining
room,
central
air conditioning,
plush
carpeting thruout, double gas grill, 2-car attached
garage. Just $79,900, see this beauty at 22712
Meadowbrook,
Novl.
PUT YOUR DREAM HOME ON THIS SITE
THIS FABULOUS
BUILDING SITE on Crooked
Lake In an area of prestigious
homes Is just 5
minutes from downtown South Lyon - gives you
country seclusion with In·town convenience.
The
5-slded properly has luxurious dimensions - 273'
x 84' x 133' x 242' x 110'. Best of all, this super lake
lot Is offered for Just $29,900. See It on Crooked
Lane Drive, oH Doane Road north of 1o-Mlle In
Green Oak Township.
~
-the

............

RYMAL SYMES
property people478-9130
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.EM PLOYMENT

W. Grand River
Brighton
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1978

12-6

l

FIREPLACE
WOOD

IN TOWN
RANCH

,

0&0

FENCE CO.

SECLUDED
SPLIT-LEVEL
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Land Contracts
&

EADY.

Mortgages
Wanted

.

I

I
I
I
I

I
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Country Estates

FOR RENT

.,.s]
I

I

i

14-4

437-2046

I

I

~65~r~I;~~L~

,

•

--

INSULATE
FOR
WINTER!

CARPET

AND LINOLEUM

Clrp.t R.mnlnts

Cushion Linollum

Tire Chains

Illohln Clrpets

Clnd, Stripe

DARLING
MANUFACTURED
HOMES

1.......

_

I,

I

10 Rlmnlnts

I

~

SALE

$1" • $2"
$S"

'4"
'3"

'3" 'S"

Hamburg Warehouse

Wednesday, January 18, 1978- THE NORTHVILLE

PUMP service man, preferred
I experience,
but
not
necessary.
Must
have
•)jnechanlcal and electrlcaf apf\ltude, some personel hand
tools. Paid health Insurance,
vacation plan. For Information
call Kennedy Industries, In~
349-4200Mr. Kennedy If

SHAMPOO Girl
NorthVille
salon, weekends. 348-9130,
349-9655
13
.
EXPERIENCED Briggs snd
Stratton Mechanic for part
time work. Novl Auto Parts,
349-2600.
20
SALESMAN.
wanted
Guarantee
draw
against
commiSSIon. Health Insurance
available, some physical work
Full
time
teacher
or necessary. Ideal for young
teachers aide for nursery
man or senior citizen Call
school. Must be good with
Hamborg Warehouse, 227kids and hav,e pleasant
5690.
outgoing
personality.
HAIR stylist. Northville salon,
Apply at
full lime 349-9130,349-9655.13
BABY SITTER Needed In my
LUCKY DUCK
home. Mature older person, 75 weekdays. Call after 6 229NURSERY
8758
420 E. Grand River
BABY SITT.f;Rfo.r 1 Child, 6.30
Brighton, Michigan
a.m. to 8:30 a.m. Monday thru
Friday, Kings Mill area Call
349-5896after 5:00p.m.
JANITOR wanted for part-lime
evening work, vicinity of Six CLERICAL help wanted. Office
I ,Mile and Northville Road. Call
help
needed
for
875-7580Monday thru Friday,
record keeping
and
other
9.00a m to 4'clock p.m.
12 related
functions.
Some
A & W South Lyon taking ap- experience needed In work.
plications, Friday 1200-4.00 with numbers, able to operate
p.m, For front room and kitoffice
machines a prime
chen work.
12 necessity
Good
starting
salary, excellent
benefits.
CARRIERSWanted, to deliver
Apply
In
person
only
between
the
So' h
Lyon
Herald
10.00 and 4 00, Northville
Wednesaay afternoons In the
Charley's, 41122 West Seven
Kensington TraIler Park and
town of New Hudson. Call 437- Mlie Road, Northville. Equal
1662for further InformatIon. 12 Opportunity Employer
JOUIiNEYMAN plumber, Inquire at 437-3195.
tf
EXPERIENCED all
around
machine hand for tool room
work. Slarto Machine & Tool
Gompany. 349-9350 Excellent
working
conditions
and
benefits.
1~

BUILDING maintenance and
mechanics helper, for work In
antique auto restoration shop.
Cali between 9 00 and 4:00
453-5309
13
MOLD machine
operator,
midnights. Sebro Plastics Inc.,
49175West Road, Wixom. 6245280
WE are
now
accepting
applications for cashiers and
stock
Richardson's
Farm
Dalry;-e1l9S Lafayette, South
Lvon.
LABOR needed for lleneral
construction In Brighton area
Must be willing to work and
learn. Call after 7:00 p m for
Information 229-2752.
If
NIGHT
cleaning
people,
responsible, over 18 Reply to
Box 706, Brighton, Michigan
48116

SUBSTITUTE

BUS AIDES:

Must
be
high
school
graduate, 18 and over, to
supervise
special
education
students
on
school bus. $3.11 an hour.
Apply
Administrative
Assistant,
Livingston
Intermediate
School
District, 1425 West Grand
River, Howell.

PRECISION
INSPECTOR

BABY SITTER needed In my
WANTED: Experienced real
home 2-3 days a week, 10.30 estate sales people, generous
a.m. - 4.30 pm Greenfield
commission
set
up and
Point Sub. (across
from bonuses 20th Century Realty,
Spencer School) 227-1014.
South Lyon. Contact Manann
MATURE woman wanted for zander,437-6981
SalteoS
help MasUssutmbee
EXPERIENCED mother and
aPabrtle-tlme

RECEPTIONIST - Must be
good
typist.
Call
Mr .
Duggan for a confrdentlal
Interview.
J.C CUTLER REALTY
349-4030

responsibilities
some
decorating
, or
retail
experience
helpful
Mon,
Thurs, Frl, and Sat, 9:30-5.30
The
Bedspread
Place,
Northville. 349-0030 or 3495820

MALE or female experienced
machine operators, Brown &
Sharp and BSA machines
Persons for material handling,
general all-around plant help
NEEDbabysitter In my home 5
Apply In person Austin Tube days a week, 8 hours per day.
Products
325 W.
Pearl, Must be reliable and good with
klda Call after 4 p.m. on
Plymouth 48170 455-2390
YOUNG man to work In weekdays Ask for Vickie. 229machine shop, must be 18 5709.
years old 437-8133
BABYSITTER, mature person
MOTEL maids needed for to watch 2 children, Walled
weekends.
Apply
Burks Lake area, 'fall 669-9660after 6
Motel, 8929 W. Grand River, pm
Brighton. No calls.
TELEPHONE tIcket sales and
BABY SITTER, my home or light delivery, must know
County
.Mrs
yours, 3 p.m - 5:30 p m. 229- LiVingston
Young 227-5801from 9:00 to
2784after 6 p.m
9:00.

former nurse, wishes to
babysit
Infants
and
preschoolers 348-1663.
HOUSEKEEPER 3.5 da s
,y
,
own
transportation,
references. 855-2997
~;f~e full r~r.ag~~t tI~:erhel~i
years Call Jim 437-8490
MECHANIC for heavy duty
equip Must be able to weld
(313)437-2007.

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

I

SMALL PARTSASSEMtlL Y
ASSEMBLY
and
press
operator, 10 hours dally, four
days weekly, apply ,n person
Ekstrom
Industnes
23850
Freeway
Park
Drive,
Farmington HIlls, MI

PROOF

Men & Women
Call toll free 1-800-327-9696
for a recorded message 24
hoursaday

..

OPERATOR
Looking
for an experienced
proof machine
operator
to run
proof
and
handle
other
related
functions.
Call (517) 546-3410 for an
appointment.

BS prepared, Public Health background preferred
to work In Ambulatory
Care Section of a 3-yr
research project. All CIVil Service benefits, salary
commensurate
w/experience.
For an interview
please call:
Mrs. Diane Quinn, Personnel Servo
(313) 769-7100- ext 231
VA HOSPITAL
2215 Fuller Ave
Ann Arbor, MI48105
An Equal Opportunity Employer

record and must be
age 18. Apply
at
West Main
Street,

PATROLMAN POSITION
Village
of Wolverine
Lake IS now accepting
applicatIOns for the future posItion of patrolman
under CETA Title
number
6 (which
reqUIres
unemployment
of at least 30 consecutive
days).
High School graduate.
Applicants
to apply in
person
to Village
Clerk,
425 Glengary
Road
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m Applications
close on
February 1, 1978

WON'T YOU JOIN US?
We have a part-time teller POSition open in an
friendly yet challenging
atmosphere.
Experience
is helpful, but not necessary.
BaSIC math skills
and a desire to work closely With people are
essential. Please apply In person to:
ANN ARBOR FEDERAL SAVINGS
401 E. Liberty Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan

NURSES
AIDES

An Equal Opportunity

Experienced,
or will train,
shifts,
good
benefits,
advancement.

HELPWANTED

FITTERS

Employer

Steel fabricators,

APPLY NOW
NOW hiring
production
assemblers.
in person,
9-11 a.m. Monday-Friday

Inquire

must be able to

LPN-RN
We offer a unique work experience
With the
mentally retarded, at Plymouth Center for Human
Development,
15480 Sheldon
Road, NorthVille,
Michigan
1. CIVil Service Status
2. No Shift Rotation
.
3. Opportunities
for Advancement
4. Vacation, 3 weeks, 8 paid holidays, hOSpital
insurance,
Immediate
accrual
of Sick time,
retirement plan.
5. In-service Education Opportunities.
6. Michigan License Required
7. Salary Commensurate with Expenence
Contact NurSing OffICe 453-1500, Ext. 212

EARN $2.70-$3.35 PER HOUR

RBI Products
55960 W. Grand River
New Hudson

SYCOR,
INC.
Personnel Dept.
100 Phoenix Drive
Ann Arbor, MI48104
(313) 995-6457

full or part time, all
opportunities
for

HENDRY CONVALESCENT
CENTER
105 HAGGERTY
ROAD
PLYMOUTH,
MICH.
455-0510

GOLDEN opportunity In sales,
canng and sharing, unlimited
Income and benefits. Call
Carol 349-1548
13
CLEANING lady, one day a
week, references, Novl ar'3a
349-1548

BANK

'-

Please call:

ARGUS-5-C

.--------------------""(

Jan 11 & 18, 1978

Looking
for appreciation,
motivation,
friendly
competition
and enjoyment
In your profeSSional
career as a realtor with large rewards? Up to 100
percent commissions
for your efforts. See what
Norwood Realtors newest office in Novi can offer
you. For private Interview phone Mr. Palka at 4782200 between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Experience pays
big at Norwood NO.7.

Qualifications
include:
high school graduate with
minimum
of
5
years
experience
in precision
·Inspectlon. In addition, 3-5
years
surface
plate
experience and good math
packground
required.

LYON HERALD-8RIGHTON

SUPER SALES
POSITION

REGISTERED NURSE

SCHOOL CROSSING GUARDS

Publish'

PART TIME sales person
needed, some evenings and
Saturdays, apply In person at
Watermelon Seed, Northville
Plaza
BABYSIITER
mature
dependable w;oman needed
one 12 hour day a week In my
home. 227-9199after 6 p m

--------------------

IMMEDIATE POSITION OPENING

Must be reliable, no criminal
in good health.
Minimum
Brighton
CIty
Hall
306
Brighton.

Realtor Association
Read This

Sycor,
Inc.,
a leading
manufacturer
of
distributed
data
processing
systems,
Is
currently
seeking
an
experienced:

NEWS-WALLED

I 6-1 Help Wanted J I 6-1 Help Wanted I I 6-1 Help Wanted I I 6-1 Help Wanted I I 6-1 Help Wanted I I 6-1 Help Wanted I I 6-1 Help Wanted

I I 6-1 Help Wanted

[6-1 Help Wanted

RECORD-NOVI

read blue prints,
top benefits.

455-3750

An Equal Opportunity
Employer MIF

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY

~:~~;'~~Y
APPLIANCE

VACUUM CLEANER
,AND SEWING
MACHINE,REPAIR<. ~:
[All makes)
Wolverine Brush Co.
431W. Main, Bnghton
227-7417
Rent a Steam ex
Carpet Cleaner

'7"
ASPHALT
Interstate Asphalt
Paving &
Sealcoatlng
Commercial &
Residential
FREE ESTIMATES
348-1472
, BRICK, BLOCK. CEMENT
CEMENT WORK
types,
driveways,
basements,
porches,
patios,
garage
floors,
sidewalks. Ask for Bob or
Rob. (313) 449-4108 Whitmore Lake.

"~II

~HORNET
,
CONCRETE CO.
READY

MIX

CONCRETE

SEPTIC TANKS
DRY WELLS

229 N. Mill St.
South

,,
.;

Phone

Lyon
437-1383

BUILDING

&

REMODELING
KENNETH NORTHRUP
Sand & Gravel, FIll D.rt, Septic
-'Tanks, Drain Fields Installed,
-7'Bulldozlng, Basements Dug &
~allroad TIes Bnghton 227;:.6455or 437-0014
If

:l

~:.---

BUILDING &
REMODELING

BUILDING &
REMODELING

REPAIR

QUALITY
lowest

BUilding

_ prices,

at

the

_ additions,

1larages, repairs, roofing, cement and-block work 437-1928
If

ADDITIONSMODERNIZATIONS
Dormers
Fireplaces
Att. garages
Porch enclosures
Family rooms
Redwood decks
Rough in
Bathrooms
Kitchens
Office or den Rec rooms
Replacement doors
For quality work or free
estimate
by BUilder who
works on jobs himself call
MARTY GRAFF'S
GRAFF CON ST. CO.
Farmington Hills
478-8338, 478-2820
Repairs, small jobs
welcome

PROFESSIONAL
WORKMANSHIP
WON'T COST MORE
Call
JOHN NEWMYER
CONSTRUCTION

Two Different Styles
and 12 Pastel Colors to
Complement Any Decor
Call Pat for "1-Day Service"

3131229·8190
($2 00 EstimateCharge)

A Third Of The Homes
We Foam Already Have
Fiberglass Insulation
~;\~J

So why add foam? Because foam has an Rlactor three times greater than fiberglass and It
can be applied to any structure at any time.

CILL (111) 148·8318

J I D INSULATION
We also Specialize In Blown Cellulose
& Residential

FLOOR SERVICE

MOD-WAY
CARPET CLEANING
Shampoo or Steam
Upholstery-Vinyl
Repair
Carpet Guard Available

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing,
old and new
floors.
H. BARSUHN
437-6522, if no answer
EL 6-5762 Collect

, 624·5986

NEW HUDSON
LUMBER
Open Weekdays,
8 to 5,
Sat. 8 to 4 56601 Grand
River, New Hudson, 4371423.

CALL Anytime
FREE ESTIMATES

and competitively-priced

• FREEEstimates' Designs
• Additions' Kitchens
• Porch· Enclosures, etc.

the

FURNACE
SERVICE
Cleaning, Repair,
Installation
Humidifiers-Boilers
Reasonable Rates

.

cleanIng people

whocare@

KRAUSE'S

HOMEHEATING

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING
Carpets, Furniture, Walls,
and
Hardwood
Floors.
FREE ESTIMATES. CALL

SERVICE
Mastercharge - 453-0226

AmeraCool

NORTHVILLE

Licensed

349-0001

Hamilton

24

KLUCK CONSTRUCTION
Custom homes, carpentry and
pole building. Free estimates.
437-3758
If

• Heating
Rose
Service
• Air Conditioning
Master, Howell, 1-517-546-4560 • Refrigeration
If
• Humidifiers
• Energy Saving DeVices
CLEAN UP & HAULING
(Gas-Oil-Electric)

&

BAGGETT
EXCAVATING
All types

MUSIC INSTRUCTION
SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIOS
Piano-Organ-Stnngs
120 Walnut

349·0580

AttiCS,
garages,
basements,
yards,
whatever.
Reasonable.
Free Garage
Sale signs .
437-8546

INSULATION

PIANO and theory instructions
JoAn Jones 517 546--6721
13

DRYWALL
T & T Drywall Hang and
FInished new or remodeled
Call Tom or Terry at 517·548:1945
U

tf

You take care In choosing
your paper. We take care
in hanging it.
Reasonable Rates
Quality Work

CARPENTRY
ADDITIONS,
Recreation
rooms and Siding Jerry's
Repair & Modernization (313)
437-6966
If
CARPET CLEANING
R & J CARPET CLEANING
AND FLOOR
MAINTENANCE
WINTER SPECIAL
10% OFF
FREE ESTIMATES
Ray Fulkes
682·4927
Jim Oberski
624·9529

South

Excellent
references,
neatest,
cleanest,
best
painter
in
area,
free
estimates 1-268-5477.
15
PAINTING
Interior-Exterior
WALLPAPERING

Aeorlite Foam
For Free Estimates, call
459-1510
464-4085
Licensed & Insured

JONES INSULATION
SUPPLIES
1000 sq. ft. 3W' blanket R11, $140-1000 sq. ft. 6"
blanket R' 19, $240. Blown
available. Free information
and delivery.
,227-4839

Lyon

Electrical Service
Electric Wiring & Repair,
Electric Heat, Residential
Commercial,
New,
RelTlodel
Vane Chenoweth

Reasonable Rates
Call Lou
349-1558

I

COUPON WORTH $50 OFF
PURCHASE PRICE OF

:
•

=

INSULATION

:

I
I

Cellulose or Foam
U.L. LabelFire Retardant

I
I

=
CALL 1-373-5733
=
!
$50
$50 I.
•.................
Licensed-Guaranteed

PLASTERING and dry wall
Repairs and additions Depen-

BILL'S DECORATIONS
Interior & Extenor
Painting
Paper Hanging
Plaster & Drywall Repair
Novl: 349-4751

Fuel Bills too High??
U$e Our Blower

FREE
In$ulate Your Attic
With Our
Cellulo$e In$ulation
(6" equals 22.7 R factor)
Call

349-4142

-~------~
ForA
Free, Honest Estimate

Upholstering
done In my
home
25
years
expenence 20 percent off on
all matenal
348-9612

SNOW PLOWING

PAT'S
24-hr.
Service
Snowplowlng
BuslnessCommerCial
lots.
Also
private drives & roads 2296626, Bnghton

LARRY'S CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY
Rates'
Labor - Avg. Sofa - $150.
Laoor - Avg Chair - $100
Plus matenal
Many samples
348-9828
Between 9-5

CommerCial

&
Residential
437-3166

PLUMBING
SNOW REMOVAL
Night or Day
BIg or Small

PLUMBING
Repair-Replacement
Modernization

WINDOW CLEANING

MARANATHA
Window
Cleaning Service

Bob Dixon
227-6697

ElectriC Sewer Cleaning

190 E. Main Street
NorthVille 349-0373

Snow Plowing

624-0642
Snow removal,
plOWing,
end loader and dump truck
service
BAGGETT
EXCAVATING
349-0116

tf

RATS, MICE, ROACHES, MITES, ANTS,
WASPS, BEES AND OTHER PESTS
MOTHPROOFING SPECIALISTS

IF "\

i'

IIJ

m.ot:!JvuLChemical
Pest
•
Control Co.
Resldentlal-Commerclal-Industrral
Modest Rates-Free
Estimates
No Vacating Necessary

396 Blunk, Plymouth

L

\

55965Grand River
New Hudson, Michigan
GAF or Certalnteed
Roofing Products
Built up Roofing Supplies
Aluminum Siding- Trim-Gutters
Shutters Made to Order
WE CATER TO DO·IT·YOURSELFERS
CALL ABOUT OURSPECIALS
(313) 437·6044 or 437·6054

IS

EXTERMINATING TERMITE INSPECTIONS
Prompt Service
RIDDANCE
OF:

,

WHOLESALE SUPPLY

DEADLINE

4 P.M. FRIDAY

349-0496

If no answer,
349-3030'1115P m.

Senior Citizens - SpeCial
Rates. Free Estimates - All
Areas Phone 437-0450

24-Hour ServICe

SEWER&SINK
DRAIN CLEANING
NORM'S -

15

A.P.&SONS

PLASTERER-SpeCialiZing In
patching and alterations Free
estrmates Call anytime 4643397or 455-4665
If

LONG PLUMBING
AND
FANCY BATH
BOUTIQUE

F&P UPHOLSTERING Custom
work. Free eslrmates Large
fabnc selectIOn Supplies for
do It Yourself
Decorative area
rugs. < Free
pick-up
&

delivery

work

105 N. Lafayette
South Lyon
437-0600

$ave $ave

1

349·3100

SNOW REMOVAL

"

All

SERRA'S
INTERIORS
g,
Upholstery. 116 N Lafayelte,
South Lyon 437-2838
If

tt

PLASTERING

service

DECORATIVE
UPHOLSTERY
& IDEAS
RepaIr Work and
Reasonable Rates
Cuslom Builders
Dehvery & free estimates:
422-6120
18

NORTHVILLE

MARTIN'S
HARDWARE
PLUMBING
& WELL
SUPPLlE~

................~-------$50

'AND SIDING
BAGGETT
ROOFING
AND
SIDING
HOT ASPHALT BUILT UP
ROOFS,
SHINGLE
ROOFS, ALUMINUM GUTTERS
AND
DOWN
SPOUTS,
ALUMINUM
SIDING AND
TRIM ~

- reasonable

Jim Steinkraus 229-4645

Insulete your attic, blow·ln,
reasonable prices, 47~3
or
437-6916.
15

437·6166

In Business 32 years •

1$50

Sandy
437-2734

GALLAGHER FOAM
INSULATION
COMPANY
U.L. approved 100 percent
flameproof,
wall R factor
19, Licensed
& Insured
Estimates by phone.
349-6627

ELECTRICIAN
Licensed
Household, industrial, updating, remodeling,
additions,
disposals,
dishwashers, whatever.
437-8546

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart
Member
of
the
P,ano
Techntclans
GUild ServicIng Fine Pianos In ThiS
Area for 30 Years
Total
RebUIlding
If ReqUired.
349-1945

~

guaranteed 348-2447,474-0727
If

WALLPAPERING

SPECIALIZINGIN

ELECTRICAL

PIANO TUNING

dabie

DECORATING

and trucking
349-0116

&

HURT'S PAINTING

Super Seal
Insulation Inc.

"R"
Nels Artistic
World,
speCializing
In
paintings,
lettering, murals, etc , stores,
offices, automobiles, etc 313437-6827.
15

109 - rebuilding

carol
437-6671

UPHOLSTERING

PROFESSIONAL - Piano Tun-

GRADUATE plano leacher,
any grade Taught ,n Detro'l
schools Moille Karl, 437-3430
__________
If

PAINTING

ROOFING & SIDING

PAINTING, decorating & wall
washing References Holiday
rates 229-9774
tf

Free Estimates
437'(}194

Free Installation
Estimates
Call 624-1997

CLEAN UP& HAULING

Turn Swamp Areas into
Useful
Irrigation
or
Decorative
Ponds.
Equipped
For Fast
EFFICIENT WORK.
RON SWEET
437-1727

Foam, Rocwool
& Cellulose. 4 yrs. Experience.
licensed & Insured

estimates

EXCAVATING

Pond Dredging
& Develooment

TRfCOUNTY
INSULATION

Hour
Service

CARPET CLEANING-CARPET
furnIture and Wall Cleaning by
Rose Service Master, free

Call559-5590 •• 24 hrs

Contractor

&

DECORATING

Serl'iCC.ll.lSTER
e

...toget
first class workmanship.
FIRSTPLACEWINNER of two
National Awards, HAMILTON
has been satisfying
customers
for over 20 years
You deal directly Withthe
owner. All work guaranteed

PAINTING

INSULATION

HEATING & COOLING

It costs no more

BULLDOZING
Update or change
any room With our
Free Remodeling
Planning Service
• Kitchens, Baths,
Rec. Rooms
• Basement Remodeling
• Insulation
• Window and Door
Replacements
Deal Directly
with Owners
Prompt, Friendly
Service
John Newmyer
Pat O'Donnell
24 Hour Service
383-9663
State License 41106

PASQ.UALE'S -_
TEXTURED
CEILINGS

Commercial

For
LUMBER,
HARDWARE, PAINT and a complete line of
BUILDING
_ ~ MATERIALS - It'S

Custom Remodelers

with a Flair!

./
•
I

CARPET CLEANING

477-2085

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE
We clean Sewers· Kitchen Sinks
and Bathtubs.
Phone Collect
193 Hiscock
662·5277

Ann Arbor, Michigan

6.C- THE NORTHVILLE

:_ §elp

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-WALLED

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH

HOUSEKEEPING,
,Chilson
area. Need reliable person to
clean house and care for
kindergartner 5 davs a week
8.30 tll noon. Good pay, must
have references and own
transportation.
call
Judy
Kontz, (51n 54~150 or (313)

: ACCOUNTS

=229-:=-21:..:40::;.==-::- _
THE DETROIT News needs
boys and girls for newspaper
routes In South Lvon ,(pplyat
127E. Lake St. or call 437-8200
between 3-5 p m.

-

ARGUS-Wednesday,

January 1B, 1978
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,
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Wanted

IMMEDIATE
openings
delivering Detroit Free Press
: Pinckney, Brighton, Hartland,
• South Lyon areas. Early
-morning hours, dependable
~car needed, commission and
car allowances. call collect
483-0090.
tf

• ---

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

PAYABLE

700

• ~LERK: 2-yrs. expo $
I SECRETARIES: $3.60 up
TECHNICAL TYPIST: $650
up
LEGAL
SECRETARY:
exp'd-$700up
CLOSING
SECRETARY:
Real Estate or Mortgage
experience $650
S E C R ETA
R Y RECEPTIONisT:
Accurate
typing - $600
REGISTERED
X-RAY

I

l

WENDY'S
Alert
individuals
wanted
to work from 7
a.m.-3
p.m.,
3 or
4
days/week.
Excellent
opportunity
for
housewives.
Apply

tE~~~DuP
MEDICAL
from 2-4 p.m.
R
WENDY'S
TECH.: $4.75 up
8545 W. Grand River
E'XJ5"Ir"
TECHNICAL
~
$12K-19K
Brighton
PRODUCT
SPECIALIST:
HAIR stylist
wanted
for
To assist
sales
force,
Northville shop. Must have
semi-technical
writing
cllentele,excellent percentage
background $18K-25K
offered. 358-2602.
14
PRO
D U C T ION
OUR Lady of Providence,
• 'SUPERVISOR:
wNorthville
needs
good
"experience
in
metal's
accurate typist, also to assist
, industry or machine shop _ In general office, fUll or part
, $13,200 up
call Sister Theresa, 543-

fI

... TUTORS NEEDED

THINK SPRING
SprIng Une just arriving •
Demonstrators
needed
fo~ party sales. Dutchmald
Clothing
for the
entire
family. Sizes for tIny to full
50.
Hostesses
needed
also.
437-1649

FULL time babysitter, my
home, must love babies. call
evenings 474-3322.

AVON

$10-12K
CUSTOMER
SERVICE:
, $941 up monthly
KEY PUNCH MANAGER:
• $941 monthly
: Several clients are looking
'for
official
personnel,
: experienced
w/lnsurance

t
J

f

.. claims, rating, medical
: compo coverages.

&

INSTRUCTORS
WANTED
Instructors
needed
for
American
Indian cultural,
arts
and
crafts,
both
traditional
and
contemporary.
Such
as
leather
crafts,
dance,
native
American
Indian
dress,
finger
weaving,
OUR Lady of PrOVidence,
Intertribal
drumming,
and
Northville needs maintenance
singing,
plains
Indian
f II I
I
d I
man
u
1me,
exper
ence
n
shelters,
bead
work,
silver
general repair. Knowledge of
smithlng. American Indian
boller, plumbing, electricity
preference.
For
further
helpful call Sister Theresa,
contact:
::,:543~-1~3oo'7---:-_.,..-=----:-:c-_ Information
Indian Education
Program
OUR Lady of Providence,
of
Walled
Lake
Northville
needs
mature,
Consolidated
Schools,
responsible
woman
for
363-1600 between 8:30 a.m.
general house cleaning. call
&4:00 p.m.
Sister Theresa, 543-1300.

SALES WOMEN
- Between 25-35 yrs. Must
have
experience,
fUIltime, some
evenings
&
weekends.
12-Qaks Mall.
Call Miss Wiseman (313)349-4444

FOR APPOINTMENT
PLACEMENTS
UNLIMITED
227-7651
or
478-8770

NEEDED Immediately, mature
live-In baby sitter, must have
references. Phone 229-6820.12
MILL HAND
Progressive die details and
related tooling,
full
time
program. Wages to equal
ability.
Progressive
Metal
Forming, ~0850 Hall Road,
Hamburg.
12
HAIRDRESSER
wanted
experienced, some clientele
preferred.
Good
working
conditions, busy shop. New
Hudson-South Lyon area 4370910
12

CARWASH Attendents. Full
part time; assistant manager
trainee. 349-4420.
tf
PART TIME handyman, apply
at 432 Washington, South
Lyon.
tf
FULL time bookkeeper, 3
years experience, desires job
In Novl, Northville,
area,
One Commissioned
Sales
beginning January. call 349- Position
open for Agent
1712 after
6 p.m.
and
with In-depth experience
weekends
tf
In )\. & H Sales. Must be full
BRIGHTON
Montessori
time only. calls on a lead
Center, new class forming for
basis for conservation
and
fall. Children 2'h-6 yrs. 227special
service
4666
tf
representation.
Late
APPLICATIONS being taken
model
car
necessary.
for
full
time
waitresses,
Must
have
been
Licen,\ed
afternoons & mIdnights Full
In Michigan
for A & H
time dishwashers, for days &
midnights. Part-time & full
within
past
five
years.
time, cooks for midnights
Substantlal
five-figure
Apply at LlI·Chef Rest., 8485 Income
for
Agent
W. Grand River, Brighton
If
selected.
Phone 313-6653362, reverse charges for
Interview.
11 FIeld
Crew
worker
Trainees
to
work
In A LIVE IN babysllter for 2
school age children, light
Extension
Market Garden
housekeeping,
own room.
Project.
Will
prOVide
board and salary. 47~173
training
In
vegetable

AGENT

To buy or sell In Green
Oak,
Genoa,
Marlon,
losco, & south of these
townships,
call 1-313-8625049 or 227-9171.

1rr::

; COMPUTOR
OPERATOR
J TRAINEE: KP to $600
'COMPUTO~
OPERATOR" PROGRAMMER TRAINEE',

Tutors needed for primary
math
and
elementary
language
arts, American
Indian
preference.
For
further
Information
contact: Indian Education
Program of Walled Lake
Consolidated
Schools,
363-1600 between 8:30 a.m.
&4:00 p.m.

IMMEDIATE openIng lor sales
representative
to
service
accounts In Bnghton, Howell
area 3 year traIning program.
SubstantIal Income to start
Call Mr. Gariepy, 971-7020for
appointment
Metropolitan
Life-An Equal Opportunity
14

A&H

production
and marketing
on small truck farm. CETA
Title VI requirements
must
be met. $2.95/hr. An Equal
Opportunity
Employer .
Application
deadline
January
27. Contact the
Cooperative
Extension
Service,
Market
Garden
Project,
Courthouse
Annex Basement,
304 E.
Grand River, Howell. (517)
548-1215.

AUTO MECHANICS, good
shop,
lots
of
work,
experienced only. See Walt at
David James Pontiac, 9797 E.
Grand River, Brighton.

PACKAGERS
ASSEMBLERS
STOCK HANDLERS
Men and women needed
for temporary assignment.
No experience
needed.
PLYMOUTH
AREA. Must
be 18 years or older.
FOR INTERVIEW CALL
LIvonia
525-0330
Northville
349-5509
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Dearborn
Oak Park

565-8060
967"()336
9 a.m.-2 p.m.

SALE

SPORTS
21001 Pontiac Trail
South Lyon, Mich.
,
437-2063-

BRAND NEW 28-ft. Avlon
Travel
Trailer.
1975
Cadillac,'
4-dr.,
low
mileage. Sell complete rig
or
separate.
Serious
Illness.
229-5667, If no
answer call back.

Secretaries
Typist
DIctaphone
Switch Board
Key Punch
, ALL GENERAL
OFFICESKILLS
We now have 8 offices to serve
you,
our
latest
is
NORTHVILLE, 138 N. Center
Street. To apply call.

,

John Mach's
Special
of the
Month

349-5509

Services

I

Call for

JOHN MACH FORD
550 Seven Mile
NorthVIlle
349-1400

17-7 Trucks

housekeepmg,
area

RRR-JJ
JIG GRINDING

For A 10% DiseODDI
Oa WaDI Ads
Now you can place your classified want ad on Saturday
morning between 8:30 a.m. and 12 noon and we'll give
a 10% discount on the price of the ad.
Buy, Sell, Trade, Rent or Swap WITH A FAST ACTION

WANT AD AND SA VE . , .

CALL SATURDAY
Be"e.D 8:30 a.m. and 12 NOOD
u
Northville
Record

348-3022

1.

Novi
News

348·3024

WAR'" AD

Walled Lake
News

669·2121

n

Brighton
Argus

South Lyon
Herald

227-4436

437.. 020

OR CALL US DURING REGULAR BUSINESS HOURS
MONDAY -FRIDAY 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

CLASSI'IBD AD DBADLINE

1I0NDAY 3130 P.II.

sliger

G"'fiome newspapers

Saturday Discount Offer
for Limited TimeResidential Accounts Only

feSSIOnal Services

MAINTENANCE
PERSON
Qualified and experienced
to maintain
the school
system's
electrical,
heating & air-conditioning
systems.
Minimum
reqUirements:
High
school
diploma
or
equivalent,
two
years
experience
or completion
of a formal apprenticeship
program
In
electrical
heating
and
aircondltlonmg
systems.
Send
resumes
to
the
attention of the Personnel
Dept.
or
pick-up
and
complete an application at
the Hartland Consolidated
Schools, 3642 Washington
Street, Hartland, M148029
BABYSITTING, my
home.
Mature and reliable person 1
day per week. References,
227-4542.
OFFICE help, approximately
16 hours per week (4 days, 4
hours each) In NorthVIlle.
Some
bookkeeplag
knowledge helpful P.O Box
737, cfo Northville Record, 104
W, Main, NorthVille, Michigan
,48167.
PARTlime warehouse person,
20 to 25 hours per week,
approximately 10 00 to 200
dally. Novl, Nine Mile area
349-5000ext. 266.
FULL time
help wanted,
service
station
attendant,
Report to Union 76Station, 1·96
andWlxomRd
MOTOR Route driver wanted
to deliver
the
Northville
Record
Wednesday
afternoons
NorthVIlle area
For further Inlormatlon call
437·1769.
RETIRED ladY preferably to
live
In,
prepare
meals
Pinckney/Hamburg area 8788930.
Join the people
who've
joined
the Army. Young
people
are Joining
the
Army for a lot of good
reasons.
For
lobs.
If you qualify, guaranteed
training In your choice of
hundreds of jobs.
Electronics,
administration,
construction,
and
many
others. For travel. Europe,
Korea,
Alaska,
Panama,
HawaII,
and
almost
anywhere
in
the
contInental United States.
For Education.
You can
earn college credits while
serving in the Army. With
the Army paying up to 75.
ot your tuition and fees for
approved courses. For pay
and benefits. Start at 5397
a
month
(before
deductions),
with a raise
to $443 in just six months.
PIUjI free meals, housing,
medical and dental care,
and 30 days paid vacation
every year.

automatic,

6-3A Income Tax
Service
INCOME tax
preparation,
Former Michigan Treasury
Your

home

or

mme

George Taylor, 349-4756

I'

1973 PLYMOUTH Satellite I
psfpb, 5795. Pinckney (313)-'
878-6009.
BUYING Junk cars and late
model wrecks. O. Mlechlels,
Auto Selvage and Parts. (517)
~111
tf
~lEEDcredit - no credit, slow
credIt, good credit, brand new
start. call
us we have
excellent flnancmg for the
new

I

If

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION
~ 9-8 weekdays
9-6 Saturdays
H&R Block
of South Lyon
437-6922

6-4 Business

Opportunities
FURNITURE
stripping
business, Plymouth, Sell or
lease, nets high teens. Terms.
34~~~nQs
12

TRANSPORTATION
~

17-2 Snowmobiles

car

of

your

"'1;17

J

1977
UOOGE
Van
200
completely customIzed AMFM stereo many extra Items.
Call after 3:30 $620000 6325218
1972 DODGE Van, Tradesman
200, auto, ps/pb, factory air
and cruise control, FM 8 track
stereo and CB, Reese hitch, 2
new snow tires and battery,
panelled and ready to carpet.
$1600.624-0505
1965 CHEVY Van, rebuilt 283,

FORD::j5I"lOlfu.!:-a-bout,
air, low miles, $2,795. David
James Pontiac, 9797 E. Grand
River, Brighton 227-1761.
1970 CHEVY Impala runs,
needs work, Lakepolnt Apts,
8847 Wayside,
Apt_
12,
Brighton. Stop by anytime
1974PLYMOUTH $atelllte, air,
vinyl top, am-fm, $1,995.David
James Pontiac, 9797 E Grand
River, Brlghton 227-1761.
1974
AMBASSADOR
Brougham 8-cyllnder, 4-dr.,
vinyl top, air, full power, runs
excellent, $950.(313)632-5437.
1&74CJ5 Jeep - V8, power
steering, Meyers plow, extra
set of tires, AM-FM 8-track
stereo, 4,500 lb. Winch, low
mileage, excellent
running
condition,
many
extras,
$4,500or best offer. (313)42,i5058.
~f

Royal Sportsman Wagon New • 8 pasenger medium
blue metaUlc, 318V8 automatic
trans, takes regUlar gasoline
No
148T
$8,200
G.E. Miller
Dodge
127 Hutton
Northville
349..Q660

MALIBU 1975P.S., P.B., 350 Vnew clutch. velvet intenor and
8, Radio. White side wallsq
more. 51,000 best offer, 349- • extra wheels and snows,
6285
Excellent condition. 437-934t
after 5.:-:----::_..,-..,-...,1970DODGE window van, V-8,
auto, 5700 or best offer. 227- 69 V,W. Good body and
engine. New tires. $395.00.
9175
1975 CUSTOM Chevy Van, 229-2079.
automatic, 6 cylinder, AM-FM 1974 PLYMOUTH Fury Ill, 4
door, P.S , P.B.• air, vinyl roof.
cassette, no rust, customized
Excellent condition. Must see;
Interior, loaded WIth extras.
$5,000or best offer. 349-5643 only $1895.00clean. 437-9285,
after 500 D.m.
13 after 4

H & M RADIATOR

SKI-DOO,
like
new
used few hrs. 229-5667'
Brighton
if no answe~
call back

Keep Your Cool

1

1974 MASSEY Ferguson, 304
twin engine, 40 hours, must
sell 5400 349-1728
'71 SKIDOO Nordic 640 $400
Also, ice fishing tern and
auger After 5 pm, 437-0695
1974 ARCTIC Cat Lynx I,
excellent
condition,
low
mlleage.5495 229-7,905.

used

WE buy cars, will pay $50 or
more for your car or truck. call
Jim
Watt,
David
James
Pontiac, 9797 E. Grand Rlve~
Brighton 227-1761
~

52,000 miles, power

7-7 A Vans

or

choice. David James Pontiac,
9797 E. Grand River, Brighton
227-1761
If

steering, power brakes, air,
Ford AM-FM Ouadrasonlc
tapedecl<, new front tires,
mounted snows on extra rims,
posHractlon. extra clean and
sharp $1,950 1-313-629-0072
or
437-2843.
tf
1974 GMC :v.. Ton Pickup, 4
wheel drive. Extra large tires.
7 ft. Western Hydraulic Plow.
Air conditioning, AM-FM tape
Low mileage, 349-2597

TUTORING your home All
subjects-all
le\els
Adultschildren Certified teachers
Day-Night servIce 356-0099.

Agent

1973 CHEVY wallon.
350,
psfpb, air, am-fm, $900. 3495748.
1976 MONTE CARLO Landau.
24,000
miles.
Excellent
condition. 53900.00.624-3721.

cover over bed. $1,500 or best

DEBURR Hands. Must have , 227-5953after3p m
offer Ideal for snow removal
experience on deburnng small
MOTHER wishes to babysit,
227-4506,Brighton
aircraft parts. Brighton, 229- week
days, South Lyon 4371972 FORD pIckup v-a, auto,
4111.
'
6851
like new, low mileage, $1,995.
STATION attendant.
Light
MOTHER wishes
to
do
David James Pontiac. 9797 I::
mechamcal
experience
babySItting
for
1
child,
Grand Alver, Brighton 227Salary and commiSSion
Must
weekdays 477-5678
1761.
,
have valid drivers license.
1971CHEVY 'h-ton pickup V-8,
Apply Novlk's MobIl, 60999
,standard
trans.,
$895
David
Child
care
limIted
Grand RIver, New Hudson
James Pontiac, 9797 E. Grand
openings
now available.
River,
Brighton
227-1761
Full lime
Monday-Friday
AMBITIOUS
1974 BLAZER! 30,000 actual
6'30
a.m.-6:00
p m.
Young
man wanting
to
miles, good cOndition, $3,495.
Nursery school 8'30-11:30
learn tool repair. Apply In
Bnghton 229-6393
or
12'00-3:00.
Register
person
1976
GMC 'h-ton pickup, 4now.
wheel dr., auto .. psJpb' 40WCKYDlJCK
cnannell..t:S and stereo. 27,000
mIles, $5,595 DaVId James
NURSERY
Pontiac, 9797 E Grand River,
420 E. Grand River
Brighton 227-1761
Brighton, Michigan
1480 U5-23
66 FORD :v.. Ton, motor and
227-5500
box good. $275.00, or best
(B mile south of
M-59 Hartland)
repair offer. 349-6410.
ALTERATIONS and
and '71 FORD F-200. Cover and
work,
fast
servIce
13 rack $800 After 6 p.m , 632reasonable 437-1870
L P.N 's, aides and additIonal
7255.
staff needed on all shIfts for
6-3
Busmess
and
Pro1973 RANCHERO GT 351,
new wing, call Livingston Care
Cleveland-Cobra
jet
V-!!,
Center 1-517-548-1900,
tf

Complet.

Call Monday
thru Saturday

RadIator"
Heater Service

437-3636
12678

Tun_pI, brlt ..
ExhaUlt $ylteml
Air Conditioning
allT.ntl

W. 10 Mile Rd.
2 Miles West
ofS.Lyon

H & M Radiator

USED CAR CLOSE' OU,T
'77

DODGE

3·seat

'77

CORONET

wagon
- loaded
$4,875.00

CHARGER'SE

grey with

-

Crestwood
•

brown

2 dr. hardtop,

blue interior
$4,490.00

'74 FORD CHATEAU
white and gold
•
$2,995.00

Club

Wagon

'73 DODGE
B200 Housecar Cam·
per travco equipped-ice
box, sink,
closet, bed, table
$2,895.00

'75 PONTIAC
Grand Prix - Fully
equipped, red with white trim.
$3,495.00

'75

FORD

LTO

Brougham

grey and maroon
$2,295.00

.

349-0660

I

THUNDERBIRD, 1976, triple
White, mint condition, loaded
with all extra's, must sell,
sacnflce 539-2514 •

'73 CHEVY 'h ton pick-up. V-8,
§,i«k shIft. $1.800. After 5
pm.,437-o695.
'77 JEEP CJ-7. Hardtop, free
hubs,
radIals.
Excellent
conditIon, 229-7792
'74 CHEVY Suburban 4 wheel
drive. Make offer 227-6627
1964 JEEP pIck-up 4 wheElI
drive, locking hubs, 7'h ft
Meyers blade $1100 or best
offer Call 349-2800
1960
INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER 1-ton truck, 4whAel dr.,
Meyers
snow
~Iade, 5-ton wench, canvas

wantedl

Bnghton

I

1970 CUT.LASS 350 4-bl'rrdl
under 45,000miles, runs fine,
am-fm 9-track, new tires, best
offer. 1-517-54&-1141'after 5
pm.

NEW radial HR 78-15 tire and
wheel Used radial HR 78-15
snow toreand Wheel. 349-4236
'71 VEGA GT. New engine, 5
GOOD used tires, snows and regular tires, body fair $300
regUlar tread F14, G15, H15
Between 9 a.m.-4.30 p.m ,229449-41'10
7012.

DAY care, licensed, 3 full tlme
openings,
near downtown
South Lyon 437-3318
I
12
REGISTERED baby-sliter. In
my home, 229-8417.
12
BA£Y-~ITTING Expenenced
mother desores dilldren
to
tend by the day Novl-10 MIle
area. 349-2093
DO

'66 FIREBIRD. Power steering,
350 4 barrel, new carpet, 4
speed Hurst competition. 4
new Cragars, SS's G 70.15,
L60.15. 4 new tires, new air
shocks tinted windshield, fully
rebuilt engine. Have receipts.
Stock engine,
new front
brakes. $1,700firm. Between 9
a m -3:30p.m., 229-7012.
1971NOVA 2-dr, ps, V-a, auto,
radio. $775.(313)-363-2667.

Information

CLERK TYPIST for Market
Garden
Project.
High
School
graduate.
Minimum
corrected
typing, 40 wpm. Spellin~
proficiency.,
Must
be
dependable. CETA Title VI
eligibility
required.
$3.05/hr.
An
Equal
Opportunity
Employer.
Application deadline January 27. Contact
the Co,operative
ExtenSion
Service, Market Garden Project,
Courthouse
Annex
Basement,
304 E. Grand
River, Howell.
(517) 5481215.

16-2 Situations

for
PhYSICIans
OffIce,
permanent
30 hours per
week, must know typing
and
dlctaphone.
Send
handWritten
application
and
typed
resume
to
Brighton Argus, C/O P.O.
Box K 736, 113 East Grand
River, Brighton,
MI. 48116

1971MERCURY Monterey, 40Ql
engine. 437-3385.
1965FORD station wagon, 289
engine. 437-3385.
'70 CHEVELLE Malibu. New
brakes, new muffler system,
good tires. Runs good. $275or
best offer. 229-2325.

UTILITY trailer, heavy duty,
steel construction.
$100.00 VOLKSWAGEN, 1970, runs
?49-7815.
excellent, no heater, rusty
body, perfect for dune buggy
7-5 Auto Parts and
$300.00or best offer 349-8817
after six.
Service
1972 MERCURY Marquis 4
door, loaded, good condlllon,
plus snow tires. 313-227-3369
13

WITT

MEDICAL
SECRETARY

If

ONE 4 by 6 closed In trailer. 4
feet high, $400.437·9561.
tf

Needed

CHILD &
FAMILY
SERVICES

1977 DATSUN Hatchback amfm stereo, 5-speed, low miles,
$3,795. David James Pontiac,
9797 E Grand River, Brighton
227-1761.
1973
AMBASSADOR
Brougham wagon, automatic,
good shape, 5795. or best
offer. 44~190.
1973PLYMOUTH 4 door, good
shape, automatic, good tires,
5795.or best offer. 449-4190

ARCTIC CATS
MOORE'S MOTOR

OFFICE POWER
Register
today. Work as
you desire. Day, week or
longer.
TEMPORARY NO FEE

experienced.

I

JOHN MACH FORD"

WITT SERVICES

15 WILL

CALL US
SATURDAY

Already shipped, Will be I
here soon. Come and get
1976 JOHN Deere model 300 yours before they're
afl
snowmobile, less than 50
miles. Electric start $1100.00 gone.
229-8282:",. :-::-=-= __
..,- __
1975SKI·DOOTNT 440fan, like
new, 51,200.Sleigh and trailer
550W. Seven Mile Rd.
available 437~79 after 7.00.
Northville
349-1400

JOIN
Witt Girl's

RUBBER Maid party plan
needs demonstrators, part or
full time. No collecting I No
packing! No dellveryl Top
commlssionsl call 363-3077 tf

FIE~TAS

1972 SKIDOO 340 TNT new
track, skis, and seat. Runs
good. $425.00.229-2307.

BODYMEN - Experienced for
body shop, excellent pay.
Apply In person to DaVId
James Pontiac. 9797 E. Grand
River, Brighton.
CARETAKER couple Wife to
clean apartments, man to do
light maintenance.
Liberal
salary
and
apartment
furnished.
No
pets
or
children.
The
Village
Apartments, Wixom 624-6464

of Mich. now acceptlng
applications for training of
.In-home service
workers
to assist
the elderly
in
Livingston
County.
Work
can Include all aspects of
home
management
&
personal care. Maturity, a
genuine desire to work & a
concern for the elderly are
FEMALE-Male.
AItractlve
Contact
Co~ales
IndIvidual
needed I required.
Immediately
for
mobile
ordinator
of
In-home
catering. call between 5:30 Services,
Child & Family
a m -3.00 p.m Monday-Friday
Service,
3075 E. Grand
349-8940.
14 RIVer, Howell
(517)-546COORDINATORof volunteers,
7530.
An
Equal
half-tIme, local youth service
Opportunity Employer
agency, experience required,
55.000-$7,000. Send leiter &
resume to Back-Door Drop-In
Center,
POBox
365, JANITOR wanted. Supreme
Brighton, MI48116
Tn-Bit. 300 Franklin Street,
Brighton.
TOOL MAKING
OPPORTUNITY
for a young
man with
mechanical ability to become
tool maker. Please apply at
22605 Hesllp, Novl, located
North of Nine MIle road, east
of Novl road.

Introducing NEW
Saturday Morning
Want Ad Service.f

17-2 Snowmobiles

16-,1 Help Wanted

'73
VALIANT
SCAMP
hardtop
$1,295.00

-

2-dr.

4-dr.
'71

FORD

G.E. Miller Dodge

L TO Station
$495.00

Wagon

127.Hutto"

NorthVille

Wednesday. January 18. 1978,THE

I

I I 7-8 Autos

1 I 7-8 Autos

1..17-8
Autos

17-8 Autos

•
1978 VAN

John Mach Ford

For Only

F2504x4
1978

$5025

E150351 Engine. Rear door & Side door
Privacy Glass. Bucket Driver & Passenger
Seats. Automatic. Spare Tire, Bright Low
Mount Mirrors. Power Steerlno. Power
Brakes, Chrome Front & Rear Bumper
Stock No. T8-1
_

Buy'Nowand
Save $848
I

~

LTD II's

Mustang 2 + 2

I

Mustang 22
Broght Red. Automatic, B78x13, WSW,
Power Steering. Power Brakes, Front &
Rear Bumper Guards, AM Radio
Plus LimIted EdItIon Package. Sterling
Cloth Seats, 4-Foroed Aluminum Wheels
Dual Paint Strips, Dual Sports Mirrors
Stock No. M7-51

$4494

..
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8 M1LE RD

<Ilm"lllt

IiIIlI
New '78
Volare 2 dr.

$4893
Immed. Delivery

Immed. Delivery

Super ta"ings-Nowl

105S Lafayette
South Lyon
Phone437-1177
Used Cars
Bought & Sold

..
~~\
1----~~~~~"~fi
~~-

1969ROADRUNNER440.good
body. runs great MovIng makeoffer. 229-8084,Brighton
1967CHEVY. 327, runs good
$15000 good snow tires. 2276831
.77 PONTIAC SUNBIRD. AMFM, radials tires Exc, condo
229-8399.
1974 • VEGA Station Wagon,
new
tires,
good
transportation, 5600 229-7388.
If
1977COUPEDeVille Cabriolet,
sliver, low mileage. $7,800.
349-8418.
13
1975 PONTIAC Trans-am.
$4,700or best offer. 227-1077.
1971
PLYMOUTH
GTX
Excellent condition. 6ll!HI401.
'72 PINTORunabout, 4 speed,
runs, body rough 57500. 4370596after 5:00
1969PONTIACstation wagon.
New 1977Pontiac motor. runs
great. must sell $700. 1972
Vegastation wagon Runs and
looks great. Must sell, $400
Both for $1000.(517)548-2524.
• 76 GREMLIN Aor. Auto. P S.•
AM-I'M Radio 52800.00.4373449.
1972 FORD Galaxle, 2 door.
P B.• P S , air radio, vinyl toP. ,
radials, beautiful condItion.
$895.00.After 5 p.m 383-2902
76 SCIROCCO 14,000 miles
Sliver. $4500.00.227-3817.

miles,

New '78
HORIZON
~~~~~
Immediate
Delivery

air

New '78
Plymouth
Trailduster
4 Wheel Drive

roof

Ford's Newest

$5346
To

conditIOning,

luggage rack, AM-FM stereo,
rear Window defrost, Sears
lifetime shocks, good tores,
new brakes (4) In Sept, new
outer wheel bearings. must
sell, bUYing new car $700or
best offer (313)421-3922
If

CARS.PARTseSERVICEeRENTAL.LEASE

New '78
Le Baron
2 Dr. HT

1978 Fords, Mercurys & Ford Trucks

SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

M 59
-
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48

mpg hwy.
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A-1 Used Cars & Trucks

Home of the
~
Near-Sighted Appraiser

1970 VOLKSWAGON, 56,000

WE HAVE IT ALL!!!
eNEW CARS.USED

SUPER-MARKET SAVINGS

Used Car see

:I:

>

453.3600

Before buying a

.,-....---_..._----_ ..
t:

,..JEEP

FORD Galaxle, 1965, runs
good, frame needs repair. 4376802
1971 BONNEVILLE, 88.000
miles. 2 door, full power, air.
$550437-1493.

Pontiac Trail at 8 Iile
437-1783

You Save

I 17-8 Autos

I 17-S Autos

Available

n AMC

2·Door

lARK FORDSALES
South Lyon

Retails for
Your Price

~
[7-8
Autos

ARGUS-7·C

FIESTA 10TORS, IIiC.

AutomatIc. Power Steerong,Power Brakes.
Deluxe Bumper Group, AM Radio.
Bodyslde molding. Left-hand Remote
Mirror, RadIal WSW, Dual Paint Stropes,
Stock No FL8-54
Just

LAKE NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

JEEP

F2504x4, 8100GVW, 351 Engine, Gauges.
_~IAutomatlc.
Bright Low Mount MIrrors, AM
Radio, Coamp Alternator, Extra Cooling
Package, Rear Step Bumper. Mud & Snow
Tires Stock No. T8-30Demo

$828

a

$6229

ONL:

NEWS-WALLED

1974
PONTIAC
Formula,
ps/pb. loaded, new tires,
must sell, $?600.624-6042.
1967MERCURYStation Wagon
P S • New P.B , and eXhaust,
good tires. Dependable ready
for winter $250.437-0574.
1969MUSTANG302,runs, $75.
or best offer. 632-7820
1963 CHEVY Impala. 327
automatic.
excellent
condition. Call 437..()(l89.
1973 FORD Custom Wagon,
good running condition New
muffler and tires. $1150or best
offer, 1-313-227-7916
'74 OLDS Cutlass. Power
steering, power brakes, air
condltlonong, AM-FM stereo,
43,000
miles
Excellent
condition $2,800.437·1881
1976DUSTER6 cylinder, P S ,
air
conditioning.
Good
condition, must sell
Best
offer over 52550.00227-7785.

FORD, LTD, 1974 4 door,
power
brakes,
power
steering, power windowS. Air'
I Full
factory
equipment
condlllonlng, AM-FM radio
with stereo. New front tires,
plus extras
resl clean. no rust. $2.650.5301
Immediate Delivery
Pontiac Trail, 663-0010.
1963 RAMBLER ClassIc V-8
auto, excellent condition, $400
or
best
offer.
229-7559,
550 W. Seven Mile
Brighton
NorthVille
1978 BUICK Regal V-6, good
349,1400
mileage, many options, $4.000
Brighton 227-4808.
1970 CADILLAC Fleetwood.
1976DUSTER 8 cylinder p s.
sacrifice.
5600 Located 6767
Air Conditioning. Vinyl top.
Rickett Rd ,Brighton
Good condItion 'Must sell
227-7785
If 1969 NOVA 2-dr, 8-cyllnder,
WEneed sharp used cars. Will new shocks, low mileage,
pay $50more. Jim Watt, David crome mags, radials, auto..
James Pontiac, 9797E Grand $775.Brighton 227-4506.
River, Brighton. 227-1761
If 1971RIVIERA,good condItion,
AUTO costing YQ~ l1)oney? $750 FowlervIlle (517)-2239969
Auto sell It With a classified
ad
tf
1974 PLYMOUTH Barracuda,
air, low mileage, excellent
conditIon, sharp" must sell
437-1915,
If
NEEDcredit - no credIt. slow
credIt. good credit. brand new
start, call us, we have excellent fInancing for the new
and used car of ypur choice.
Snow Plows
David James Pontiac, 9797E.
Grand River, Brighton 2271761
If
1977MONTE Carlo. excellent
condItion,
AM-FM
stereo
radio, power 6 way bench
seat, cruise control, rear window defogger. vinyl top and
1205 Ann Arbor Rd.
rally Wheels, 12,000miles. 517546-2339.
If
Plymouth

AND LOW PRICES

RECORD-NOVI

I 17-S Autos

@"Autos

- NEW '78
THUNDERBIRDS

MARK
,FORD

NORTHVILLE

Fairmont
2 Dr. Futura
Immed. Delivery

Order

142 E. Walled Lake Dr., Walled Lake 824-8600

JUST RELEASEp
1977 DEMOS

20
TO CHOOSE FROM

ALL CARS GUARANTEED

J'ohn lach Ford

Mon. & Thurs. 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.; Tues•• Wed. & Frt. 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

550 Seven M,le
Northville

349-1400

JAIUARY DEMO SALE
1977 IIPALA CUSTOI

1977 IIPALA CUSTOI
2 door, V8 automatic.
power steering.
power
brakes. tinted glass. air conditioning.
radio.
bumper
guards.
body side moldings.
wheel
covers. clock. remote
mirror,
gold metallic.
buckskin top. buckskin Interior.
Stock No. 1200

2 door. va. automatic.
power steering,
power
brakes.
white
walls.
air conditioning.
sport
mirror.
AM FM radio. blue green. green trim.
green vinyl top. Stock No. 1164

c
o

[(ll~4!';~~
(Across

..

~

t.'f

from BurroughS)

C
C

PHONE 453-4600

VANTASTIC

Z-28 Camaro Sale
1977 CAPRICEWAGOI

1977 IIPALA CUSTOI .
2 door. tinted glass. automatic.
power steering.
power brakes. air conditioning.
rear defroster.
remote control
mirror,
va, tilt wheel, White
walls.
clock.
AM
FM radio.
reelr spe~ker.
bumper
guard,
body side moldings,
wheel
covers. dark brown metallic.
tan vinyl top, tan

_ro" N;~;'$4195

9 passenger
wagon,
power steering.
power
brakes. power door locks. power tailgate 10Gks.
automatic,
air conditioning,
tinted glass. body
side moldings.
rear defroster.
V8. tilt wheel.
ciock. AM FM radio. rear speaker. luggage rack,
bumper guards, gold metallic, tan Interior. tan
~

NO••

1~~.
$5495

1977 CAPRICE

1977 CAPRICE
4 door sedan. "car of the year." power steering.
power brakes. power windows, power door locks,
split power seat. body side moldings,
tinted
glass, po~er trunk lock. rear defroster: cllm,ate
COn!rol. aIr conditioning,
tilt wheel. posltractlon,
cruise control. va, automatic. sport whe~1 cover,
Clo~k. gage~. AM ~M s~ereo, custom Interior,

2 door.
power steering,
power
brakes,
V8
automatic.
power windows, power door locks,
power trunk,
tinted
glass. power seat. rear
defroster.
air conditioning,
twin sport mirror,
sport suspension cruise, tilt wheel, clock, sport
wheel covers. bumper guards. white walls, AM
FM stereo. gages, auxiliary
lighter,
custom 2
tone silver, silver vinyl top, red velour interior.

"$589'5 _

:~:;i~:
~~;::'
N~~':;':~~~

.....$5995

'74 CHRYSLER NEW YORKERS
2 loaded beauties to choose from

978 Z-28
Camaro
3000 Miles
Well Equipped
Come In and make your own Vantastlc

deal!

CHEVROLET

Bet. 15 Mile & Pontiac Tr

824-4&00

11s#k~:11
GIlIlIlIlAL MOIOI1S MIITIl DlVISICM

Loaded With laClory

$2295
alf

stereo

sharp 1t«le car wllh

Blf

$3095

2 door

extremely sharp

$2195

Also a New Yorker for Ihree hundred more

1975 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS

sacnfice

$2695

'75 CHRYSLER NEWPORT

1976 CORDOBA

WIth sunroof and full power faclory
With lape deck

2 door

AIRCONDITIONING

Hurry at

$3995

conditioning,

'72 FORD SQUIRE WAGON
Excapttanal
con<fft,ontng

throughout

and has factory

$1495

'76 CHEVY MONZA 2 + 2
'75 DART SWINGER

DICK 10RRIS
2199 Haggerty Rd.

'75 VALIANT CUSTOM 4 DOOR

'75 DUSTER
~ad~gorpe~~l 6 cylinder automatic power

Really sharp auto With power

$2295
2675 Milford Road
Milford, Mich.
Phone 684·1025
OPEN Monday thru Thursday 9-8
Friday 9-6

17 000 miles

Blf
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THE F-STOP GALLERY in Novi will feature the works of local
photographer Ted ZberanowskY during February.
F-Stop, located at 43220 Grand River
Avenue, will be featUring photographs taken by
various local area residents on a monthly basis.
Zberanowsky, who does his bwn color processing of the visual works he creates, says
"this is the real job of photography."
Zberanowsky, who has travelled extensively throughout the world, notes that the purchase of his first good single lens reflex camera
Whileon a visit to Expo '70 in Japan accelerated
his interest in photography as a medium of ex·
pression. Since that initial purchase, he has had
his Tropcon Re Super modified to accept an
auto winder while accumulating many related
accessories.
His first experience in photography
reaches back to high school when he was a
TED ZBERANOWSKI member of the school camera club. He constrtlcted a darkroom in the basement of his
home and literally built his enlarger from
scratch using parts from an old bellows type
camera.
ZberanowskY is on the board of directors of the Scarab Club of
Detroit and is a member of the club's photo group. He is also a member
of the Photographic Society of America Technical Division and has
shown his works in various exhibits.
ZberanowskY will be at f-Stop Februal'Yj 25 from 12:30-2 p.m. to
discuss his camera t~hnique. The session is open to the public at no
cost.
JOHN BANICKI, P .E., president of Testing Engineers & Consultants, Inc., is pleased to announce the appointment of W. Thomas
Munsell, P.E. to the position of manager,
Technical Services.
Munsell, 36, joins the firm from the
Masonry Institute of Michigan, where as the
Structural Engineer he was responsible for providing technical
consultation,
developing
recommended practices for structural design
and new ideas on Masonry Construction. He
specialized in the analysis and resolution of
masonry problems and failures. Most recently,
while with the Institute, he developed a document of Recommended Practices for the
Specification of Fire Resistance Ratings of
masonry which has been adopted by the State
Fire Marshall and is being reviewed nationally.
Prior to Munsell's association with the
Masonry Institute he was an associate and project manager for R. W. Booker & Associates,
JOHN BANlCKl
Consulting - Engineers, St. Louis, Missouri
where he was responsible for the design of commercial, industrial and institutional buildings
as well as roads and bridges.

Munsell, a registered Professional Engineer, recently was
honored as Young Engineer of the Year and is currently PresidentElect of the Mic~ig~n Society of Professional Engineers, Detroit
Chapter. He and hIS WIfe,Carol, have three children and reside in Northville.
,
Munsell joins the management and technical staff of Testing Engineers & Consultants bringing his masonry and structural expertise
to b~oaden the r~nge c;>fservices which include inspection, laboratory
testmg and engmeenng consultation to the construction industry.
Testing Engineers and Consultants, Inc. is a Professional Consulting
Engineering and testing firm providing nationwide services with
labpratories and principal offices located in Troy.

REX G. REITENGA, 41352 Windsor Ct., Northville, was awarded
an all expense paid trip to the 1978 Super Bowl game in New Orleans
Sunday as the result of a sales contest conducted by National Merchandising Corporation, Natick, Massachusetts.
Reitenga is one of more than 150 memhers of the National Merchandising field sales organization and is or..cof 25 winners.
National Merchandismg Corporation, which celebrates its 25th Anniversary during 1978, sells advertising on vinyl plastic telephone book
covers in some 30 states in the eastern United States. The Tel-ACovers(R), containing the advertisements
of local and area
businesses, are distributed in specified market areas and are used by
local residents as a convenient buyers guide. The Tel-A-Covers(R)
also contain emergency numbers (fire, police, hospitals) as well as
other frequently called public service and government numbers.
Reitenga and his wife, Mary, were among the 80,000 spectators in
the Superdome while 80 million watched at home on television.

returned.
Why did you come? Dark nights have passed:
I know

The radiance of a sunny day; I've learned
To see and love the good where'er I go.
.... And now you want me once again to smile
.... At you. Perhaps ... but that may take a
while ...
Ruth Burlas

Charles E. Hutton

Do strive to create
The color and beauty
Of his own special goal
For his dreams are enmeshed
In his sensitive soul.

The leveling of mighty man
Can be totally effected
By the powers of Mother NatureUsually undetected
Until they are upon us.
The drouth, the floods and freezes
Can overpower mere mortalaWe have nothing that appeases.
We're bewildered and deflated
By nature's countless tricks;
She continues unabated
With winter's icy licks!

zesfiTo make this Year
The very best.
F.A. Hasenau

.:

3:

•

He pointed out that existing homes in this area continue to cost less
than comparable units in other high-population areas and are
generally priced below the national average. A breakdown of
WWOCBRsales for the year showed 45.5 percent of units selling under'
$30,000 including 14.2 percent under $20,000.
'
The WWOCB~ president said many buyers are now recognizing
!he excellent hOUSlI~g.
v~ues offered within Detroit, as evidenced by
mcreased sales actiVIty In the northwest sections. With more liberal
limitations for FHA loans, listings in these areas are moving at faster
rates with prices beginning to edge up after a period of relative
stability.
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Tradition's Tenet

Ecology talk
Continued from Page l-C

With pain in hands
She took the yarn
To make a Christmas WreathA spirit urging
Her on to show
In her own confirmed belief.

and
animals
have
adapted to this season.
This "free" program is
open to families and
individuals only.
For
information-

For Home
Delivery
-

Vf~r l\I.~r

T, .. ,,<h'1

... 11

ilrrltrll
I, ~ 1:<4,1

.. I

registration contact the
Nature
Center
of
Kensington Metropark Phone 685-1561<Milford).

F. A. Hasenau
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TEAM SHIRT DAY

I

An official nylon mesh.
3/, length sleeve Team Shirt
to the flrst 5.000 youngsters
attending
the Washington
Capitals/Red
Wings game,
Sunday, Jan. 22nd at 4 p.m
Doors open at 2:45

I

In Northville, Novi
and South Lyon
call ...

---------

1'

Call 349-1000

<'#; " •• Argus '

And All

(except Sunday)

For Clubhouse
Dining Reservations

-

of the Day!

POST TIME
NIGHTLY 8 p.rn

JANUARY 2 thru
SAT., APRIL 8
DAI L Y DOUBLE
2 Perfectas
,,3 Trifeetas
with NEW
$6.00 Box

,.

UnHonn

NorthviUe
Downs

Of what lies under
Way down deepIt's shelled-in view
In latent sleep.
in new life,
Shake colors with

1976.

Charles E. Hutton

The sunshine he casts
He sees not at all
As it radiates its glow and its sparkle
But there can be no denial
That Love, Joy and adventure
Will be - and are - waiting for Kyle
Lee Pelton

Prick

:=

~:

Root-Ta-Toot
Deany got a horn,
Cathy got a flute;
Now the question is
How to mute the toot! !

::
::
::
;::

a 10 percent reduction in new listings, the local sale of :::existing homes in 1977 will set new records for both number and value. ;:
Conrad Jakubowski, 1978 president of the Western Wayne Oakland ::
County Board ~f Realtors (WWOCBR), told a year-end news::
conference that mcreased new hgme construction will help continue :::
the record sales pace well into the new year. Sale of a new home ~:
usually mea~ two or three existing home moves.
':'
In the 1,600 square miles of the metropolitan area covered by the ':~OCBR,
he said 1977 existing home sales should close 25 percent .~
hig~er than in 1976. Aided by the higher volume and higher average :'
selling prices, the dollar value will increase 36.8 percent.
Z
. Records of the 3,400 member board, one of the nation's largest, :
showed average selling prices during the year climbing 9.5 percent - ;.
from $33,821 at last year's end to just over $37,100 this month. However, 'i-"
averages by area ranged from over $90,000 to about $18,000.
~
Jakubowski said sale of existing homes nationwide also will set a 1
new record of about 3.5 million units, up from just over three million in :

\j'

His words and his brush

The Christmas part

':
'

DESPITE

Mother Nature

Kyle

Turn it's ring
On the hearfiKalaidescope
it's
meaning,

;~,

domestic models and most imports, all under one roof, as well as
entertainment, gifts, prizes and family fun.

CLEAN AND CLEAR - A new device that warns drivers when the
car's windshield washer fluid level is low, thus helping them avoid a
salt- or mud-smeared windshield, is standard in the 1978 Lincoln
Continental and Continental Mark V, and optional in the Versailles.
When ~nly about one-quarter of a reservoir of fluid is left, enough for
~pprmQmately ten two-second squirts, the "washer fluid" sign lights
In the instrument cluster, signalling that a refill is needed.

COMMUNITY salesman AI Grissom of G:E. Miller Sales &
Service, 127 Hutton, Northville, has been selected for a team of special
representatives from the metropolitan area who'll greet and assist
visitors at the Detroit Auto Show, Cobo Hall, Jan. 14-22.

In young and timCleryears I yeamed for you;
In loneliness my soul reached out. I thought
Naively that somehow you liked me, too.
But in those early days, it's true, I sought
A dream because I feared the world. To call
That love was false. One day you went away
Without a word to me, and I recall
A game of life I knew not how to play
But lilacs bloomed each year - and you

Revived Reason

:~:

ELAINE PAQUETTE, branch manager of the Salem office of the
State Savings Bank of South Lyon, has been promoted by the Board of
Directors to Assistant Cashier and Branch
Manager. Paquette has been branch manager
at Salem since joining the bank in 1973. She
began her banking career at The Brighton State
Bank where she held various positions in her 13
years as an employee. A graduate of Brighton
High School, she is a member of the National
Bank Women's Association.
Virginia Stone has been advanced to loan
officer to fill the position vacated by Assistant
Cashier Marilyn Slaybaugh, the bank's new
, lending supervisor. Mrs. Stone joined the bank
in 1974 at the new accounts' desk. She was
transferred to other areas and duties within the
bank prior to being placed in charge of business
loans, Bank Americard, Master Charge and
ELAINEPAQUETTE Checkmate.

Learning

Dark as the night
Is his curly black hair
And the green of the grass
With the blue of the skies
Are embedded in the color
Of his blue green eyes.

They'll be in the'Dodge car and truck exhibits at the 62nd annual

showcase which offers the first opportunity to see the full '78 lineup of

Free Team Shirt Day
Sponsored by Vernors
Detroit Red Wings vs. Washington
Sunday. Jan. 22, 4:00 p.m

Name

_

Ticket
Prices

Address

_

City

_

Quantity
Ordered

_

Total
Enclosed

State

Zlp

For more Info.call •••895-7000

Also purchase tlckets at Q!ym.pla Stadium Box Office or at
Oll/mpla Travel Bureau, Mal!.fe & Lehser. Birmingham. If
orderin!L bl/ mall. make out Check or Money Order to the
Detroit Red Wings and mall to:

55.50 57.00 58.00 59.00

$

_

Detroit Red Wings

Olympia Stadium
5920 Grand River Avenue
Detroit. Michigan 48208

-------------------

In Brighton
Area call ...

437-1662

••

••

227-6101
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Michigan Mirror

State's tri-county tanker ban may be extended
By WARREN M. HOYT
LANSING-After yet another f!rey
death,
tandem
tankers
carrying
gasoline have been banned from the
counties of Oakland, Macomb and
Wayne for 16-hours a day.'
The 6 a.m. to 10p.m. ban will last probably six months under emergency
rules recently filed with the secretary
of state.
Tandem tankers have been the object
of legislative and public outcry following numerous accidents, but until the
last death there was more talk about
the ban than action.
The Legislature is in recess and the
tanker ban will receive renewed
scrutiny when the membership returns
iJ;1 mid-January.
. Responding to extreme pressure and
the fifth death in recent months, Governor William Milliken used emergency
powers under the Department of State
Police to impose the ban.
Milliken repeated he favors an
outright ban of the rigs unless compelling evidence to the contrary is prodUCed by a study of all types of tanker
trucks now being conducted by the
Bniversity of Michigan.
.
: The ban
may
include
other
metropolitan areas besides the three

counties. The Public Service Commission and the State Police are to report to
Milliken within 14 days as to whether
the ban should include additional areas.
Gasoline prices will probably rise
because of the emergency ban on the
double-bottoms, Milliken reported. He
said the ban would have an impact on
the entire state economy, but if a decision has to be made between economics
and the safety of the state, the decision
must come down on the side of safety.

vironmental
law enforcement programs showed failure and in need of
sweeping revision to improve effectiveness.
A report by a special in-house como,
mittee noted the department's Bureau
of Environmental Protection has not
had a strong enforcement program and
it sought only -to curtail pollution when
violations were flagrant or repetitious.
The report said the department must
act as a regulatory agency and must be

more responsive to the pUblic interest
in environmental protection that the interests
of industry in excessive,
detrimental
use of the natural
resources of the state.
The report concluded that all environmental
enforcement
activities
should be consolidated in a new division
and additional staff be assigned to environmental protection. Furtl1er, the
report, said a continuing audit of DNR
compliance and enforcement functions

should be initiated.
Attorney General Frank J. kelley has
announce guidelines specifying what
types of actions will be viewed as violations under the Consumer Protection
Act. The guidelines cover the areas of
bait and switch, failure to reveal
material facts, misleading price reduction claims, price comparison advertising, warranties, direct solicitations,
repairs and service.

The guidelines were prepared by
members of the attorney general's staff
and a 26-member Consumer Protection
AdVISOryCouncil composed of persons
with expertise in consumer advocacy,
business and law.
The guidelines are the first step in the
hearing and publishing process by
which the internal guidelines will be
turned into substantive promulgated
rules under which the act will be administered.

i

When announcing the ban, Milliken
repeated he didn't think his office had
the powers to make the order. The
power came instead from a complex
reading of the state fire safety rules
which indicated the governor could invoke the menace aspects of the rule to
ban the rigs.
There is little doubt the doublebottoms\on the state's highways are not
considered a menace.
Prior to the ourright ban, an inspection prograIJ;l was mounted which found
a large majority of the tankers on the
highways were unsafe. That program,
however, did not have the desired effect
and the frequency of accidents had
gone beyond something controllable to
a hazardous menace.
The
Department
of
Natural
Resource's own report card on its enI
j

Business Briefs
•
NORWOOD REALTORS 14, a new real estate office in Novi, is
slated to open Monday, January 23.
Ow,ned by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph and Suzanne Palka, Norwood
Realtors 14 will be located at 41638 West 10 Mile in the Novi-Ten
·Shopping Center on the northwest comer of 10 Mile and Meadowbrook
roads.
Joseph Palka has been a realtor associate with Norwood Realtors
for the past
years. His wife, Suianne,
has been a realtor
associate with the firm for the past six years. They both worked out of
Norwood's Farmington Hills office.
Palka has a builder's license, has taken courses in real estate at
·the University of Michigan, and holds certificates from the Russell and
;:Norwood Schools of Real Estate .
.;;
Palka said he feels very positive about the growth potential for
: Novi, but added that he believes in strong growth as opposed to rapid
, growth. He also stated that he believes a sound educational system is
an important factor in strong growth.
Norwood Realtors 14 will open with a staff of 11 realtor associates.
: Office hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday and 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. Phone number is 348-9030.
I

three

VIVIAN DUNN

VIVIAN DUNN, realtor associate at Rymal
Symes Realtors, Novi Office, has the honor of
being the first woman to achieve one million
dollars in sales with the company.
Mrs. Dunn and her husband, Bill, recently
moved from Novi to a new home in Green Oak
Township, west of South Lyon. Vivian said that
the move helped her become more familiar
with rural properties
and new homes and
enabled her to develop working relationshjps
with two fine custom builders. Vivan is now
able to assist her customers
in building that
dream hOJIle to their most exacting
specifications
and,
of course,
simultaneously
marketing
their old home.
In announcing the achievement,
Ben Skelton, Rymal Symes' vice president,
attributed
Vivian's outstanding success to her tenacious
attitude and her genuine desire to render a real
service to her customers
and clients.
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WANT ADS

WOaB
WONDEBSI
I

one ca

it takes to buy, sell or trade and

CBABGE IT

Ii Savings

on itchen ....

IS a

Now you can place your classified liner ad with just one
telephone call and charge it to your Master Charge or
VISA Bank cards. Simple, easy & convenient.
One call places your ~d in 5 separate Icommunities
home delivered in the Brighton Argus, South Lyon
Herald, Novi News, Northville Record and Walled Lake
News every Wednesday.

CALL YOUR LOCAL NWMBER
BIG SAVINGS

FREE PLANNING

on Marble & RegUlar COUNTER TOPS, Sinks,
Faucets. Hoods. WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES

Bring In your measurements and
let our profeSSionals plan
your kitchen.

NORTHVILLE

NOVI

WALLED LAKE

SOUTH LYON

BRIGHTON

348-3022

348-3024

669-2121

437-8020

227-4436

Over 5,000 Kitchen & Vanity Cabinets in Stock

Call our friend,ly Ad takers Monday-Friday

8:30-5 p.m.

or Saturday mornings frorn 8:30 to Noon
2040 Easy St. Walled Lake

w, Th 9 8/

Sat 9 3/ M, Tu, F9 5/ .624·7400

301 S. Main St. Royal Oak
M, w, Th 1Q.9 I Tu, F, Sat 1(l.6 I 5464122
CASH.

CAiU

DoII.. ,y & In.tlllill .. A.lllible

DEADLINE: MONDAY 3:30 p.Dl.

I
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Early tin cans are today's collectibles
By JEAN DAY
If you're old enough to have enjoyed
maple syrup from a log cabin-shaped
tin container, you may wish you,had
saved the can. Today it's a tin can collectible and a "find" at $11 or $14
Amazingly, those Log Cabin maple
syrup tins were made until 1954. .
Northville collector Diane Ramsey
told fellow members of her Station VI
Questers group last Wednesday that tin
containers really are not very old with
most dating between 1880and 1940's.
They may not be true antiques, but
they are a "very collectible" new field
as the metal boxes that used to hold
tobacco, tea, coffee, spices and matches are much sought after.
Several members of the antiques
study group also are tin container collectors and brought examples to il-

lustrate the talk. '
While her collection contains examples of many food containers of the
past, Mrs. Ramsey's favorite tins are
tobacco ones.
"They're the most collectible and the
most numerous," she noted, explaining
that almost all tobacco was sold in tins
a~ it is affected by atmosphere.
She showed a pocket-size thin tobacco
tin that Used to be "as common as a
cigarette package today."
"The tobacco lunch box was an
advertising gimmick that really caught
on," Mrs. Ramsey said, displaying one
inscribed "Sweet Cuba fine cut" and
another reading, "George Washington
- greatest American cut plug."
Both are oblong with tin handles and
date about 1900to 1925.
Her collection also contains bumidortype tins, such as George Washington
brand with patriotic stars and Union

~

Coffee,
Leader. Another humidor depicts a
horse and carriage going across snow
at night with stars in the blue sky. It
probably was a Christmas special
Largest tins in her collection are
Tiger and Dark Sweet Burley canisters
These large storage tins are among the
older types and probably sat on store
counters. One has the advertising
message, "Five Cent packages chewing tobacco" and must have held a
goodly supply, the speaker noted.
Rarest and most expensive are the
large storage bins that once held rice,
beans and flour in country stores.
In the mid-1800s, Diane Ramsey said,
"country stores really caught on,
following the peddler, and there were
\ S7,ooPgeneral stores in the country.
"A store's territory Was six miles that was as far as a farm family could
travel cmdreturn in a day."
•
Mrs Ramsey splintered the nostalgic

tea and spice containers

image of the cbarming old country
store that sold flour and sugar along
with bolts of calico, saying that there
was shoplifting, cheating and dishonesty even inthose days.
"The farmer's wife brought in aboutto-hatch eggs and tubs of rancid butter
while the farmer unloaded dying
livestock, but in return they often were
short weighted and bOUght watered
rum, coffee with chicory and milk with
the cream skimmed off."
Many of the store containers were of
the slant-top variety, holding as much
as 100pounds of tea, coffee or spices.
The housewife sometimes bought just
a couple of ounces of a spice to put in
her own container, Mrs. Ramsey said,
dtsplaying a spice cady that would have
held an assortment purchased this way.
When made in the 1800s,the cady cost
87 cents. Mrs. Ramsey confided that
hers was a "good buy" at $14 but that

are today's

collectibles

many today are priced from $30 to $40
at antique shops.
Wooden ones, she added, may be
more ~xpensive as they originally sold
for a dollar.
Tea containers are among those considered most collectible. Mrs. Ramsey
displayed a Golden Rule tea box from
Pennsylvania and a Betsy Ross loose
tea canister. Cocoa tins are choice, too,
she said, with many
collectors
specializing in them
Even the peanut butter tins made
with handles "for children to take to the
sand box in the 1920sand 1930s" are collected today.
Unlike American prqducts, English
ones came in container devoid of advertising, and many English biscuit boxes
from the 1850s are collectible for their
elaborate and different shapes, the
speaker said. These might be in the
design of a carriage or book

Brookside Foto-Shop
PHOTOGRAPHIC

153 E Main NORTHVILLE
Men Thurs & F'I tll 9 p m
3490630

SUPPLIES

322 S MaIO PL YMQUTH
Man Thurs & Fri 'til 9 p m
4556655

EVERYTHING FOR THE ARTIST

Vera Toll and

Scout Debbie

Nelson

Share January

19 birth

•

131 E lake SOUTH l VON
Friday tl1 8 p m
4376816

•

Bnghton Mall BRIGHTON
Dally to 9 Sun 12 to 5

2292750
and 5 Locations
In

Indiana

Z

348·9897

of 8 Mile-Northville

Savings in Every

anre

Girl Scouts adopt

Metro PCace MaU. WA YNE
Mop Thurs & Fn tl19p m
7295630

Greeting Cards and
Gift Wrappings

1039 Novi Road-North

date

Label tins before 1875, she said, are
very rare. Among the most sought after
are the Shaker ones
The early tins with paper labels were
considered unsatisfactory
as labels
came off too easily hand painting and
stenciling were time-consuming and expensive. About 1850 a litho process
directly on the tin proved satisfactory
and was widely used
'
Manufacturing process of the tin can
itself also improved. In the early 1800s~
Mrs Ramsey's research showed, a
skilled workman made five or SIXcans
an hour By 1870 it was up to 60, and
then automation made 2,500pOSSible.
In the 1850s cans were made with a
small, one-inch opening in the top, Mrs.
Ramsey said, with food having to he
chopped finely to fit into it The can
then was soldered over, leaving only a
pinhole for steam when contents were
Continued on Page 7-D
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TbllSlI Clocks Arll

Last fall Vera Toll, a 71-year resident
of Northville now liVing in Wishing Well
Manor on Main Street, acquired 20
granddaughters.
She was adopted then by 20 Junior
Girl Scouts in Troop 404 at Moraine
School. Last Saturday they helped Mrs
Toll celebrate her 89th birthday with a
party that was highlighted by a special
birthday cake. Mrs. Toll, who was born
January 19, 1889, in Fort Wayne, Indiana, actually will be 89 years young
tomorrow (Thursday).
The troop, under the leadership of
Carol Copp and Donna Spencer, visited
Mrs. Toll and took gifts to her last fall.
She was invited to the Mom's luncheon
in December but was in St Mary
hospital at the time; so the special birthday celebration was planned.
Mrs. Toll met her late husband,
lpavid, through his brother who was a
boarder at her mother's home In
Detroit. She came to Northville as hiS
18-year-old bride. Mr. Toll died in 1949.
\ The Tolls first owned and worked a
farm on Seven Mile Road for 20 years.
Then they moved to Northville, living
across from Northville Downs They
owned and raced two horses.

FLOWEftS

,

149 E. Mam
NorthVille
349-0671
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r.~"
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AvailBiJl1I At All Tim/l$
Their only son, Raymond, now is 68.
He and his wife live in Florida
Mrs. Herman H. Hartner, Jr., has
looked after the octogenarian for many
years Her mother was Mr. Toll's
sister; so Mrs. Toll IS her aunt by marriage
She's ,also "Aunt Vera" to the Girl
Scouts.
Mrs Toll moved from Indiana to
DetrQit when she was six years old. Her
father, a streetcar driver, was killed by
a streetcar, leaving her mother widowed when she was only 33 years old. Mrs.
Toll lived with an aunt for three years
after her father's death and her only
brother, with whom she lost touch, was
sent to school in Ohio She attended Van
Dyke school in Detroit through the sixth
grade but had to drop out when she contacted typhOid fever.
In the weeks since moving to Wishing
Well Manor she's become known for her
cheerfulness,
despite
illness
and
lengthy treatments.
"It doesn't do any good to mope, " she
says, as she attributes her long life to
her positive attitude, an attitUde that
keeps her bright, refusing to let problems get her depressed.
Continued on Page 8-D

SECOND HAND ROSE
THRIFT SHOPPE

584 W Am Arbor Tr

(Bel L.IIey Rd & MaIO51 I

PLYMOUTH 453-4700
n dall 9 30-6 PM
TOOrs &

rn

1119PM

Tile-Carpeting -Form ica
100's of Samples
I

145

E.

Cady - Northville

- 349-4480

Children's Box Sale

10547 E. Grand River-Brighton
RESALE SHOP FOR
GOOD USED CLOTHING
Many Items 25·50% Off
Clothing taken on consignment __
CAI.L USI

227·4016
10 a.m .• 5 p.m. Tues. thru Sat.

Choose Your Children's Shoes
from Warehouse Boxes

~lr;Y1
This Great
Group Just ....

$

890

Many Other
Styles
Reduced
for Winter Sale
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In Our Town

Rhianna Rose

Big band concert tops upcoming events

born January 4
to area couple

By JEAN DAY

Her birth weight was eight pounds,
fourteen ounces
She missed being the First Baby in
• the Northville community to be born in
1978by two days Meghan Rooney was
born.! anuary 2 to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Rooney of Northville
Rhianna loins a sister, Brooke, 2, at
home.
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Frank LewIs of Farmington.
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. William Horan of Guilford, Con·
necticut

J
STAN KENTON

WOMEN'S COATS I JACKETS "COZY CUDDLER"
Up to Size 54 -

Factory Outlet Prices
28" Hip Hugger
33" PAIT COAT
wIth Half.belt Back
Navy, Black, Red, Sno Cap White

31" QUILTED COAT
Navy, Sno Cap Whrte, Black, Red, Gold
and Dark Green

HARVARD
of Hillsdale, Inc.
Next to Lyberg's Standard Sta. at intersectIon Of
US23/Gr. R,v. across from State Pol. Post.Brlghton

111'aybeWe're Not Nlagicians.
.but we do have some
mfty little tncks for
gettll1g clothes spruced up.
Takes expencnLc
like ours.

ffrrpbl'5
112 F \1 \IN

Northville Jaycees are coming to the aid of a good cause.
They'll be placing the March of Dimes canisters in local stores
next week to help Postmaster John Steimel with the annual
campaign against birth and breath defects. Under Steimel's
chairmanship mothers will be marching in nei@borhoods
January 24-31,reporting back directly to him.
Another good cause is being aided by the Northville
J aycettes. They are collecting old and unused eyeglasses for
World Medical Relief and report that the "fantastic response"
so far of more than 100pair is appreciated.
Deadline for dropping them off at the Northville Public
Library in Northville Square if; February 22. Joyce Bousquet
also may be called at 349-7778for collection. She explains that
the glasses then will be sent to Detroit World Medical Relief
headquarters, which has a goal of 20,000pair by March.

•

NORTHVILLE

349-0777

,
ribbon. She wore a matching lace.
jacket and carried a nosegay of vjIite
roses.
About 120 guests, including out-oftowners from Long Beach, California,
and Cincinnati, Ohio, attended the
reception at the Brown home.
The bridegroom is a food and
beverage management consultant of
Motor Hotel Management based in
Dallas.
The couple met while he was at the
Plymouth Hilton Inn where the~bride
was employed part-time at the front
desk.
She was valedictorian
of
Northville High School Class of 1976and
attended
Oakland University
and
Schoolcraft College as well as worked
for the hotel and for Michigan National
Bank as atelier.
They plaIU!ed to travel through the
south before moving to Dallas.
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__~.F-l'iends of' Novi Library ~be-.
presenting a film. "Free to be You and
Me," as a community service from
10:30 to 11:15 a.m. Saturday, February
4, in the meeting room of the library.
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Historical Society potluck's Sunday event
~I

Northville Historical Society is planning a special winter :' '
meeting this month. As a change of pace, instead of meeting on
the last Thursday, the society will host Franklin Village
Historical Society at 3 p.m. Sunday, January 29, at the Mill
Race Village. The afternoon will begin with a tour of the village
with a docent at each building to greet guests and explain what
has been accomplished and what remains to be done.
.\fj
The tour will be followed by a potluck supper about 5 p.m. in
the library. All society members are invited and asked to bring
table service and a passing dish. Coffee will be served.

Woman's Club marks time

PiA
133 E. Main 349·02l!l

$125
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All Seats ""
All Shows
All Times

:-';:'J;'hesubject will be clocks at the_meeting of Noi-th~~ ,
Woman's Club at 1: 30 p.m. this Friday in Northville·~irSt
Pres'1lyterian Church. Melvin Anderson, owner of the Northvilfe
Watch and Clock Shop in the Victorian house at 132 West
Dunlap, wj.11talk about both antique and new clocks and answer
questions.
Known as "the clock man," Anderson is sought out at
. antique shows and in his shop for his knowledge of timepieces.
What once was his basement hobby has expanded into a
business with his son, Dan. He will be introduced at the guestday meeting by Mrs. Bal Capote.

Insurance

Kari will preside over league

For Every Need

All Eves 7 &9
(6)
MATINEES
Sat. & Sun. 3 & 5
Walt Disney's
"DARBY 0'61 LL &
The Little People"
Sean Connerv
Coming Soon:Charles Bronson in
"TELEFON"

,

~

J
charge for th
t..<~

There is no admission
showing of the film, which is geared
primarily to elementary and middleschool age young people.

NORTHVILLE

o

!" ~~~~f

tv

Auto· life
Health - Home

TALMA"

In•• ranee Ag"cy
25916 Novl Rd.· Novl

349-7145

~'"

~

t~
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Northville Newcomers Club now is accepting half-year
memberships. Anyone living within the Northville School
District for less than two years is eligible to join. Dues covering
the period February through August are $3.
Call Nancy Naszradi, membership chairman, 348-2959,for
application and details of the active group.

,Novi Library Friends slate film
: r...

j"

There's little after-Christmas slow-down this year as
organizations are reserving dates for upcoming events.
Because so many women are working or are not free during
the daytime, Northville Newcomers has decided to hold its
spring fashion show in the evening. It is to be March 7 at the
Plymouth Hilton Inn with-claire Kelly's fashions featured on
professional models. The evening will begin with cocktails at
6:30p.m., with dinner at7:30p.m. and the showing at8:30p.m.
Ii
"Every evening activity we've had has been a sell-out
success," the Newcomers report as plans are made for the
show, which will be open to guests. Judy Stewart and Pam
Urban are in charge of arrangements.

K at hI een Brown wed
Dallas, Texas is to be the home of
Kathleen Patricia
Brown and her
bridegroom, John Joseph Marotta, who
were married December 2 in a 1 p.m.
ceremony in the home of her parents,
Dr. and Mrs. John F. Brown of 45730
Fermanagh.
The Reverend Richard Henderson of
Faith Presbyterian
Church in Novi
officiated at the double ring service
attended by family. Holiday poinsettia
plants were used as decorations.
The bridegroom is the son of Mrs.
Dorothy Junne
of Long Beach,
California, and Anthony Marotta of
Amsterdam, New York. He asked the
bride's brother, John, to be best man .
Mrs. Julie Davis was her sister's
matron of honor.
The bride's gown was off-white and
sleeveless and trimmed with satin

I ,

I

Newcomers plan nighttime sho;;

•
In
home ceremony

Navy, Sno Cap WhIte, Black

Open 10-5 Mon. Sat.
Phone 227-1502_

Jaycees, laycettes aid local causes

Stan Kenton, "the Father of Modern Jazz," will be making
one of hr'5 first appearances since his accident at a benefit
performance co-sponsored by the Northville and Novi band
parent groups. On Febraury 4 Kenton and his band will be here
for a band clinic from 2 to 5 p.m. and for a perfOrmance at 8
p.m.
.
"Then we called it progressive jazz," recalls Northville
Band Parent Club president Ann Youngquist as she tells of
hearing the master musician during her college days. The
concert will be held in Novi's new high school. Tickets are
reserved for area residents this week only. They are $4 and $5
and are available from any band student or by calling Mrs.
Youngquist, 349-8173,or Novi High School,' 349-5155.Novi and
Northville jazz bands will play at 7 p.m. preceding Kenton.
At the clinic Kenton band members will work with any
music students interested, a trumpet player advising a
trumpeter. Kenton will advise' piano students. There is a $1 fee.
"It's a rare opportunity, both for the kids and for anyone who
loves good jazz," enthuses Mrs. Youngquist. But get'your
tickets this week in order to avoid disappointment.

Rhianna Rose Horan is one of the first
January babies, arriving at 1:31 p.m ,
Wednesday, January 4, at Beaumont
Hospital. She is the daughter of William
and Laura Horan of 48933West Seven
Mile

.'

-_.

Kari Miller will be presiding as president of the League of
Women Voters of Northville, Plymouth, Canton and Novi at the
January general meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, January 25, ,
being held in the library of Bird Elementary, Sheldon and Ann
Arbor Trail in Plymouth.
She has assumed acting presidency of the 10o-member
league as Neva Carter moved from the district to Farmington
Hills. A league member for five years, Mrs. Miller has served
as first vice president, voter service chairperson and
membership chairman.

\

•,

Couple repeats vows

~

124N. Center,Northville

349-0105

Open Daily 9 to 6; Fri. 9 to 9; Sat. 9 to 5

Free
enlargement
offer.

on silv~r anniversary
Last Saturday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. William Gearns of 353 East Cady
celebrated their silver wedding anniversary by renewing thelr marriage
vows at an open house hosted by their
five children and their families.
The party was held at the South Lyon
home of their daughter, Nancy, and her
husband, Gary Cash.
The couple's other four children
assisted and attended them as they
renewed their vows before Pastor
Charles E Boerger of St. Paul's
!:utheran Church.

When you order three same size enlargements
from any combmatlon of color slides prmts or
Kodak color negatives we II only charge you for
two You gel one FREE Good for ary size Kodak
color enlargements up to and Including 16 x 20
mches Ask us for details Offers ends March 15

r -~

I

::J-

ColOR
PROCESSING

",

S.mi In nUll

~

Stor •• id•

• Kod.Jr

L_

The other children are Bill, Cindy and
Paul of Northville and Diane and her
husband, Tom LaPrise of Canton
Township. The couple's four grandchildren also were on hand.
Before her marriage January 17,
1953,Mrs. Gearns was Joanne Rowe of
Northville. Her bridegroom was a
Plymouth resident.
They w~re married in Livonia by the
last JustIce Leo Nye. Eighty friends
and relatives were expected for the
open house, which was to feature a
special, decorated cake.

J
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112 & 118 E. Main
. _ ~-~"'~-""""""'-=c

NorthviHc

349-0777
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ALL FAIRI'OS

IKodak I FILM ~~
.

All

jjp~

Sizes

~...---

Buy 1 Roll of Film at Regular Price
Get Second
Roll For

IL
72 Price
~
~~

.

OFF
, SALEI
LOUVER DRAPES
VERTICALS
LEVOLE)RS
WOVEN WOODS

O%OF

__
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Dance planning

NORTHVILLE

INSURANCE
EXCHANGE

Because getting ticKets sold for a
big event like the upcoming sixth
annual
Northville
Historical
Society dinner dance February 25
at the Raleigh Houseis the secret
of success, a coffee for planners
was an early January event last
Wednesday
at the Edenderry
home of Carol Couse.

OFFERS THE FINEST
PROTECTION
FOR ALL YOUR
INSURANCE NEEDS

Mrs. Couse, above, pours coffee
for Lesa Buckland, center, and
Carol
Stockhausen,
wife
of
Northville
HiStorical
Society
president, William Stockhausen.
Shirley Davis,
welcomed by
Suzy Mynatt
admire antique
in cabinet.

AIRCRAFT,
LIFE AND ALL
PERSONAL & COMMERCIAL
LINES

at left, above, is
Jo Krause while
and Norma Peltz
blue Staffordshire

349-1122

Active bistorical society worker
Lynda Heaton admires
garden
view with son, Christopber,
3,
below.

160 E. Main St.
Northville, Mich. 48167
Citizens Ins. Co. - Howell,

Weddings

.. b

y

Mich.

Diamond Boutique
'

Custom Made Jewelry Exquisitely Designed
To Be Exclusively Yours

~,

Phone 478-3131

In the K-Mart Center

f/stopt~
Let us capture the beauty
of your wedding
COMPLETE WEDDING SERVICE
Photos - Albums - AnnounCements

I/stop

PHOTOGRAPHIC STORE
& STUDIO

43220 Grand River -

Novi
IN STOCK

348-9355

Fairchild Watches
%

50

OFF

1fj/oOFF
Our Complete

Selection

Jewelry, Diamonds,
Seiko,
Bone up on the facts if you want the rewards
of collecting china. Whether your interest is
porcelain earthenware, pots or crocks, there.
are many pieces available at reasonable prices
for serious buyers. Spend a Sunday afternoon
at a "flea market" or enjoy browsing at auctions, dealer showrooms or antique shows.
You can learn much, meet interesting dealers,
and get lucky with a bargain or two. It won't
take long to distinguish Canton from English
Delft or Imari from American Redware. China
is a term that came into use when porcelain
was imported from China. Today, it may mean
any type of crockery, but China, specifically, is
fine porcelain. Know your wares and enjoy the
art of china collecting.
Pretty up your dining room with new wancoverings from GREEN'S CREATIVE HOME
CENTER, 107 N. Center St., 349-7110. We
have wallcoverings for your kitchen, bedroom,
den, any room in your home and we discount
our wallpapers from 15% to 25%. We don't
charge additional shipping fees either. Coordinate our papers with our fine line of
FULLER O'BRIEN PAINTS for a beautiful
effect. Master Charge and BankAmericard
welcome. We're open from 9 'tit 5 daily,
Thurs. & Fri. 'tit 9.
HELPFUL HINT:
Bleach discolored china by soaking in chlorine
bleach.

London to Livonia

LONDON - NEW YORK - CALIFORNIA
Hair-Id brings the best in precision cutting perms and color.

Hours-Mon.·Tu ... ·Wed.-set. 9·5; Thurs.-Fri. 9·9

I

7 Mile-Farmington Center-in Livonia

478-6010
Dearborn
565-1069

Trenton
676-5922

Monroe
Opening Soon

WE DISCOUN' WALLPAPER
1&%

to 2&% oft

Be sure to stop In and visit the
YANKEE CARPENTER in our Lower Level.
He has QUALITY UNFINISHED desks, rockers,
chairs, plant stands, wall hangings an~ much more.

All Furniture Discounted 15%

Fairchild,

of Fine

Indian Jewelry,

Bulova & Longines

Watches ... Everything

in Stock

Loose Diamonds from .02 to 2 cts.

Pierced Earrings
with 14 K. Gold Posts

2S/

0

'

Off

"Our Quality Is High but Our
PTices Are Low" IS ollr motlo
for the Ne\l 4 Days Our
PTicev Are El'ell Lower'

..
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49

Natural

Turkey .Breast 1f2"lb.
Domestic
$1
29
Swiss Cheese. 1f2"lb.

69.;
49';

Mustard or Regular

Potato Salad. lb.
French Bread1tc:t
Glazed.

Cruehers ..
~hocolat~

Eclairs. . ..

PER
SET

6 . $1 09
2. 69';
for

•

for'

Kahn's Smoked Sausage or

$149

Polish Kielbasa lb.
Available Only At NortIMIe
And Novi StrnJs

Capturing the spirit of
America through its recipes,
we have brought together
famous dishes from the
great riverboats and restaurants ... spicy Creole
dishes from New Orleans
• .. chowders and bar..
becues • • . stews and cas, seroles •.. cakes and pies
from the 50 states.
) Start acquiring the entire
} collection on your next visit .
to A&P. You will find -it"a
most delightful and reward- .
log experience.
.

~!!~Shortening~

POTATO
CHIPS 9B~:·

82"8 8388
20 Prints

COMET

MR.

r

CLEIN

':';14-0z,27e ~:~124
Can

Price. Effective In Wayne, Oakland, Macomb, Washtenaw and Uvlnglton counti~,

66

c

Includes Processing

CLEAIISER

Inslanl
COIIII ....

Btl.

3liJi WinS
Favor
Sli!
Asparagus..
.~
Cut, All Green

ca~

8

,o.oL
Jar

coupon

..,

,

\ I

CoreoiCh

u9ii.':iiSt

'1.

Cookies

Tuna

j

'~L'99c
Diet

14Y2-oz. ";1
:. ..

Eight O'Clock

$1

Kodak Film

12 Prints

Contain Brazilian Coffees

Pkg.

FayaO

6"I2-oz.87c,

97e Roman
S9
Bleach ....
Can

8

pOP. ~c;.;~~~
. N,~S-:i.,

/

G~t

I

IJ
1m BIZ ~
Ell
ZESTSOIP
3ge 25-02,813381°5 ~---~'~'28a
IiIPRE-SOAIL

5~Z.

and Northville and Novl AlP Store. Only.

Box

F:~':r~~

UQUID

,0<:1

Box

Btl.
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GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE

All PASE,
GRADE A

LARGE EGGS

59~.
~

SKIM

378

C

MILK •• ~:

C
878
BISCUITS~:;;'

Homestyle
Or Buttermilk
A&P

A&P Longhorn Moons

COLiy

CHEESE •••

8178
lb.

A&P

COTTAGE
CHEESE
c

,

.:

12-0z.

.

Can

IIORY

LIQUID .

fS131
-

Qt.
>A l~tl.

DOWN'y
FABRIC SOFTENER

DAWN
DISH DETERGENT

8188 71 C

Y2-Gal.

atl.

With
Coupon

22-oz.
Bt!.

With Coupon

6-()-
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Mark Twain musical features young 'pro' Jeff Lee
Jeff Lee, a young Northville
t$ager
and student at Meads Mill
Jumor High, is bringing an impressive
ambunt of professional experience to
hisrole of Huck Finn in a musical version of "The Adventures of Tom
Sawyer" being produced by the
Plymouth Theatre Guild.
Jeff, now 14,has been in the business
of entertaining since he was nine years
olel He has starred on television in "The
Magic Balloon," a one-hour special
featuring a balloon ride to the zoo, and
In "Jerry
in the Circus," a 52-week
series about a runaway orphan.
He was heard at Christmas time on
lhF record, "Barney,
the
CB
Reindeer."
As the world-figure character of
Huckleberry Finn created by Mark
Twain 100years ago, Jeff dances, sings
and acts
Joining Jeff from Northville in six
performances of the classic will be his
. neighbor, Kim McRae, 10, who will be
In the chorus.
She is the daughter of the John
McRaes,
Northville
Commons
neighbors of Jeff and his parents, the E.
Thomas Lees. While this is her first
glay, she's been active, singing in
church and school choirs and has done
~lowork.
: She takes ballet and piano lessons,
qoes tumbling and gym and art projects
and likes to ice skate.
: She, Jeff and other cast members, including Brad Russell of Plymouth who
plays Tom Sawyer, have been rehearsipg for opening night this Friday.
, The curtain will go up at 8 p m. at
Plymouth Central Middle School, Main
and Church streets. The musical will be
repeated Saturday, January 21, and the
following Friday and Saturday nights,
January 27-28 Matinee performances
\yill be at 2 p m bothSaturdays. i
. Tickets are $2 for st!ldents and $3 for
adults They will be sold at the door and
now are available at the Little People
Shoppe in downtown Northville. A
group rate is available for groups of 20
qrmore
-;It is $1.50 for students and $2.50 for
adults. Mrs. John Roberts, 455-2133,
may be contacted to arrange this rate.
Jeff is a guild member He took his
Ileighbor, Kim, a student at Winchester
School, along for auditions
Jeff, who has' three older brothers
and a younger one, is "very conscientious" about his career. "That's all he
talks about," his mother reports. He

Mysteries," in which he had the starring role of Alexander Hawkshaw
Callaban.
The young star began his career as a
result of a lead role in a Livonia Parks
and Recreation Department play in

takes drum, dancing, piano and singing
lessons.
He's still doing films, including a
General Motors industrial one. On
educational television, he did a series of
six films, "Alexander Hawkshaw's

which he attracted the attention of the
director who steered him to a television
appearance.
Since then, he's gone up in a balloon,
talked to wild animals and now is
"Huck."

1

It

JEFF LEE

Women Aglow

Doris Wilson will return
as
speaker
at
the
Women's
Aglow
Fellowship
breakfast
meeting January 21.

Jeff Lee recites

Huck Finn lines for Kim McRae as they rehearse

for the Plymouth

Theatre

Guild

Engagements
announced
CAROLNYQUIST

I

Casterline
Funeral Home, Inc.
Ray J. Casterlin~ II

1893 - 1959

Kenneth Brodie

Phone 349 0611

Announcem~t of the engagement of
their daughter, Carol Ann, to Gary Eue!
Bowling is made by her parents, Mr.
andMrs. RollandC. Nyquist,Jr., of 1011
Jeffrey Drive.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
E. Bowling of Detroit.
She is a 1974 graduate of Northville
High School and I a 1976 graduate of
CarnegieInstitute of Detroit. A medical
assistant, she is employed with F.
Gural, M. D., of Farmington.
Her fiance is a 1969 graduate of
Redford High School and a 1974
graduate of Wayne State University
with a BS degree in civil engineering.
He is a civil engineer with the Detroit
WaterDepartment.
They are planning an April 7, 1978,
wedding.

CAROL NYQUIST, GARY BOWLING
MELODIE RICHMOND

League to study
JUST ARRIVED AND
DON'T KNOW WHICH WAY
TO TURN?

, changing roles
I
I

I

Welcome Wagon
The hostess in your area will call on
you. with a vanety of helpful community information along WIth
gIfts and greetings from
local merchants.

In Novi... Call 348-2986
In Northville. , . Call 348-9433

We've Gol A

NEW WaDI Ad
Phone Number!

"The League in Transition in a
Changing World" will be a topic of
discussion at the League of Women
Voters of Northville, Plymouth, Canton
and Novi general meeting at 7:30 p.m.
next Wednesday, January 25, in the
library of Bird Elementary School,
Sheldon at Ann Arbor Trail.
Pointing out that "more than ever
before women are finding themselves
pulled in all directions," the league will
be discussing ways to re-define "vitally
important jobs into manageable tasks
to achieve its goals."
Women, it is noted, are going into
continuing education, professions, and
other volunteer work. The league says,
"A mixture of amateur enthusiasm and
skilled comprehension of problems has
made the LWV a unique and vital force
in our society." The league will be
discussing these changing roles. '
A decision will be reached ht this
meeting on agreement or disagreement
on the question which will be placed on
the November, 1978, Michigan general
election ballot: "Should a convention be
called for the purpose of general
revision of Michigan's Constitution?"

,

I

Call

A July wedding is being planned by
Melodie Marie Richmond whose
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dale R.
Richmond of 423 Beal, are announcing
her engagement toKenneth Peter Ely.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
G.Ely of970North Center.
Both are graduates of Northville High
School.
The bride-elect is employed as
bookkeeper at Fisher Oil Company in
'Walled Lake. Her fiance is manager of
theD & CStore in SouthLyon.

Babysitting's
cooperative
Northville Newcomers Babysitting
Co-op is having a meeting for all
members and prospective members at
8 p.m. Monday at the home of its
chairman,
Arlene Jurzawa,
21823
Center.
She extends an invitation to anyone
interested in joining the cooperative to
attend, cautioning that attendance at
the meeting is essential to those
interested in joining, She may be called
at 348·2799for more information.

Got the LATE-PAPER BLUES?
Here;s Good News!

To Place A Classified Ad

437-1789
or
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437-1662
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Women's
Aglow Fellowship is a Full Gospel
interdenominational
fellowship, and everyone
is welcome to attend. The
meeting
begins
with
breakfast at 9 a.m. in the
Mayflower
Hotel
in
Plymouth.
Breakfast is $4 with
reservations
required.
Call Mary Louks, 4556654, or Lorraine Andres,
455-5569,to make reservations.
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If you are a carrler·subscriber
to "he South Lyon Herald, The' Northville
Record, Nov, News or Walled Lake News, and it has not arrived by 6 p.m.,
Wednesday, call promptly and our circulation department
will make you
happy again. If you know your carrier'S number, phone direct. If not, use
our circulation
numbers above, we'll handle the problem. We'll also tell
you the carrier's
number so If there's ever another (periSh the thought)
problem, you can call direct and cutout the middle man.
I

I

•

22401 GRAND RIVER
REDFORD iii 531-0537

01 RECTORY

For information regarding rates for
church listings - call:
The Northville Record
349-t7oo
Walled Lake/Novi News
624-8100

Pr~arrangements

\

Available

- - WALLED LAKE'- -- .. --~FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
309 Market St.-624-2483
WendeH L. Baglow, Pastor
Sunday: 9:45study, 11 a,m. Worship
•
7 p.m. Fellowship
Wed.: 6p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Family
Night

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
THE MISSIONARY CHURCH
2230 Crumb Rd. Bhi. Haggerty & Welch
OF WALLED LAKE
Walled Lake-624-3888
1795 Pontiac Trail
624·2595
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Services 11 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Worship 11 a.m. and6 p.m.
·Wed. nigh't Service 7:30 p.m.
Midweek Service I p.m.
Rev. Gordon Baslock
Samuel Ross, Pastor
FARMINGTON HILLS
CHRISTIAN CENTER
23233 Drake Road at Freedom Rd.
Rev. Ed Lather; Pastor, Ph. 478-1511
9;45 Sunday.School;
10:45 Worship
7:00 p.m. Gospel Rally
Thursday'S 7:30 p.m. Family Activities

ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
430 E, Nicolet
Walled Lake 48088
Ph. 624·3817
Church Service and
Church Schooll0a.m.
The Rev. Leslie F. Harding

BETHLEHEM
LUTHERAN CHURCH
35300W. Eight Mile
Farmington
Hills
Eino M. Tuori, Pastor
Church 478·6520· Home 474.2579
Sunday Worship 10:30a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m. L.C.A.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
217 N Wing
348 102
Rev. Ralph Palmer, Pastor
Sunday WorshIp, 11 a.m. & 6 30 P m
Wed., 7.30 p.m
Sunday School 9 45

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
8 Mile & Taft Road
Rev Guenther Bran'stner,
Minoster
Wor.ship Services, 9.30 & 11 a.m.
Church School, I' 30 a.m.

. NOVI
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
41671 Ten M,le at Meadowbrook
9 30 Worship & Sunday School
11 00 WorShip & Nursery
Karl L. ZeIgler, Pastor

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY
CHURCH (Assemblies of God)
41355 Six Mile Rd ,Northville
Rev IrVing M MItchell, 3489030
Sunday School 9,45 a.m.
Sun Worsh,p, 11 n m & 6 30 p m
Wed "Body LIfe" Serv 7 p.m
EPIPHANY
LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA
Fred Prezioso, Pastor
453 1191
453·8807
WorshIp 10' 30 a.m.
Nursery Provided
41390 FIve Mile, 1 mlleW. of Haggerty

I

I

FREEDOM LUTHERAN CHURCH
Meets at: NoviWoods Elem.
Taft Rd. between 10 & 11 Mile
WorShip: 10a.m.
Sunday School; 11 a.m.
Pastor T. Scherger"-478·9265
English Synod-A.E.L.C.
LIVING LORD LUTHERAN
COMMUNITY
40700 Ten Mile, Novl
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Worship, 10:30a.m. with nursery
Pastor Roger M. Marlow
ALC

477.6296

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
H,gh & Elm Streets, Northville
e. Boerger, Pastor
Church, School 349 3140
Sunday Worship, 8 & 10:30 a.m.
Monday WorShip, 7 30 p.m
Sunday School & Bible Classes, 9: 15

CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
10 MIle between Taft & Beck, Novi
Phone 349 1175
Service 8a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharost WedneSdays 10 a m
The Rev. LeSlie F Harding

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
23455 Novi Rd. (Between 9·10 Mile)
Pastor
1 homas L Martin
Church 349 5665-Home
437 6970
Sun S S 9·45a.m
& Ch Tr 6p.m.
WorShIp Services at 11 a.m. & 7 p.m
Wed. MId Week Prayer ~erv. 7 p.m.

ST, JOHN'AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH
23225 Gill Rd., Farmington
Pastor Charles Fox
Church, 474 0584
Rectory, 474449
ServIce 8.30 & 11 a.m
Sunday Schools 9 45 a m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, NOVI
4530111 Mile at Taft Rd.
Home'of Novi Christian School
Sun School 9 45-Worship
11 am, 7 pm
Prayer meeting, Wed 7 '30 p m
Richard S. Burgess, Pastor
349 3477
349 3647

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
574 S. Sheldon Rd., Ply., 453.0190
Sunday 8 & 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Church School & Nursery
Weds,6 & 10 a.m. Holy Eucharist
4:30 p.m, Youth ClUb
7:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist (2nd Weds.)

FAiTH COMMUNITY
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Meeting a t Village OakS School
23333 Willowbrook, Novl
WorShip & Church School, 10 a.m.
P.O. Box 1
3495666
Richard J Henderson, Pastor

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
1100 W Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan
Sunday Worship,10:30a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Meetong, 8 p.m.
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in the Northville Record

Your Fast Action
Classified Ad
On Saturday
MOrning: Tool

;

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SINCE 1910

Ms. Wilson has had a
prayer
breakfaSt
ministry in Ann Arbor for
more than a year and also
does extensive counseling.

SerVing the NorthVIlle, Novl and WIxom
area for 3 gener/mons

Fred A. Casterlme

Nortrrop.
Son

Saturday

I

Ray J. Qasterline

Ross B.

set breakfast

,
f
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,.J~arlytin cans are sought-after
Conti,nued from Page 1-0
cooked. A ring, the forerunner of the
pUll-tab. was attached for opening.
"The Civil War brought the tin can to
stay," Mrs. Ramsey continued, telling
how it made Gail Borden's evaporated
milk famous. By the end of the 19th century Joseph Campbell was making a
name with soups.
Not many early cans survive, she explained, because they were opened
and thrown away. This makes those
found today valuable to collectors.
Packaging changed with World War
II when metal was diverted to wartime
uses. Paper containers replaced tin
afterward as tin containers often cost
more than the contents.
Not much has been written about tin
can collecting, Mrs Ramsey said, but
cited a 1977book, "The Can as Collectible Art," by Hyla M Clark as a good
reference.

NORTHVILLE

RECORD-7-l;l

collectibles today

Mrs. Ramsey advised would-be collectors to attend flea markets and large
antique shows, mentioning that many
of her collection came from the monthly Saline show.
Her first purchase she remembered,
was on an Easter Sunday there several
years ago. The slant-top canister still is
a favorite as it almost was left right at
the antiques market by a fellow collector who was carrying it for her They
returned, and it was waiting.
Another choice find is an Educator
tin. Those cakelets and cracke~s were
advertised as "proper exercise for
teeth and jaws" and might be considered the health food of the past
Made by a Dr. Johnson, a Boston dentist, the natural whole wheat crackers
began to be manufactured about 1886.
Mrs. Ramsey still is looking for a
"Roly Poly" tin made between 1901and
1912. They held tobacco in the fat
figures. A few years ago they were sell-

ing for $15, she mentioned, but
estimated today's prices as high as
$500.
Also collectible, she advised, are the
story tins, such as the tale of Peter Rabbit, whos contents were incidental.
They were produced from the 1920s to
the 1930s.
When you do find an old tin, Mrs.
Ramsey suggested, wash it with soap
and water and carefully removed rust
with a Brillo pad
She then uses a spray varnish to keep
hers bright
They are displayed on shelves
throughout her home and in an old pie
safe. Clustered, they provide bright kitchen counter accents
Mrs Ramsey's advice:
If you find any tin with advertising
old enough not to have a zip code on it,
keep it. It may be tomorrow's collectible.

Food containers from the past

If You Don't Belong to a Credit Union

YOU SHOULD
You are invited to Join

Ann Arbor Co-op
'CREDIT:

I I
UNION

Membership Available to Everyone in Michigan

,

ANNOUNCING

OUR

Diane Ramsey displays old spice canister cady

- ,
Sunday. January

22. 1:30 ~.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Monday thru Thursday. January 23rd • 24th·
Friday. January

I

• -Sweater Vests
.'Ski Sweaters
• Wraps
• Zip Cardigans
• Shawl Collars
...and More

25th·

26th 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

27th. 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

ALL DIVIDENDS PAID

QUABTEBLY
ALL RATES PER ANNUM

Check These Values

Items

Reg. '30 to '38 Value

'1590

Sale
Priced

Items

SPECIAL
SAVINGS
Requires s1000.00 in
Regular Savings

•

Reg. '20 to '29

'1190

Sale
Priced

Items

Reg. up to '19

5~%
5~%

$990

Sale
Priced

(
I

\.

Dividends

Declared

REGULAR
SAVINGS
SHARE
DRAFTS
Quarterly

Based on Credit Union Earnings

Denim &

Come' and Look Us Over
It's Not Just Money • It's People

Corduroy Bibs
Reg $24 to $26
Now

'19

00

Suspender Painter Pants

31% off

qr-

q~~ .

Ann Arbor Co-op

Itm:mI
'j

"J ,.......-'
J•••

Totsl
Family Sportswear

HaU4S'1!
'I'"

'CREDIT:

I I
UNION

120AKSMALL
Novl Rd & 1'1 Milo
NOIII 10 Hudson's
LayawaV at No CharAo

Man Sat

9 30 to 9 00 Sun 11 to 6

Neath the Esctlator

3483480

2023 W. Stadium Blvd., Ann Arbor, Mich. 769·9830

,
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Club programs, films schedule<;l on weekly calendar ..
THURSDAY, JANUARY 19
Daytime TOPS, 9 a.m., Presbyterian Church
Base Line Questers, 1 p. m., 46210West Fonner Court
Highland Lakes Women's Club, 1p.m., clubho\lse
Shaker film, Northville Public Library, 2 p.m., in Northville Square
Northville Economic Development Corporation annual meeting, 7:30
p.m., Manufacturers Bank
Northville Recreation Commisssion, 7:30 p.m., recreation office
PTA Coordinating Council. 8 p.m .• board offices

TODAY, JANUARY 18
-:Orient Chapter, Past Matrons, 12:30p.m, with Mrs. Juanita Smith
"Northville Senior Citizens Club, 1 p.m., Kerr House
",l'forthville Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Northville Square
:Plymouth, Canton, Northville ~ACLD, 7:30 p.m., Plymouth Pioneer
School
. Northville Snowdrifters, 8 p.m., 215West Cady
. VFW Auxiliary Post 4012,8 p.m., VFW hall
Northville Antique Automobile ClUb,8: 30p.m., 215West Cady

Northville Civitans, 8 p.m., Kin~'s Mill Clubhouse
We-Way-Co sweet Adelines, get acquainted evening, 8 p.m., Epiphany
Lutheran Church
Plymouth German-American Club, 8 p.m., Plymouth Cultural Center
Northville Knights of Columbus, 8 p.m., OLV
FRIDAY, JANUARY

?A)

Overeaters Anonymous, 9: 30 a.m., Presbyterian Church
Northville Woman's Club, 1:30 p.m., Presbyterian Church
OrientchapterNo. 77, OES, 7:30p.m., Masonic Temple
Square Dance, 8 p.m., Northville Square

Girl Scouts

MONDAY, JANUARY 23
81. Pa~'s Luth~ran paper drive 6-8p.m., church parking lot
Northville Busmess and Professional Women's Club, 6:30 p.m., Park
Haus
Northville Kiwanis, 6: 30p.m., Park Haus
Northville ~oy Scout Troop 721, 7 p.m., OLV
Northville Board of Education, 7: 30p. m., Mea'ds Mill School
TOPS, 7:30p.m., 215West Cady
Northville Blue Lodge No. 186,7:30p.m., Masonic Temple

:adopt

'Vera Toll

/

Newcomer Babysitting Co-op meeting, 8 p.m., 2JlI28 Center

TIME TO

C;:ontinuedfrom Page I-D

HAVE YOUR

~:Last Saturday she had 20 special
reasons to "feel positive" as the scouts
were onhand to wishher "Happy Birthday."

Joh. Newmyer
COllllracllo.

Amongthem was DebbieNelson,who
shares the same birth date. Debbiewill
be 10 years oldThursday. (
_.Others are Lynn Allison, Lori ,Arm:strong, Mary Artley, MichelleBallard"
:Charise Beether, Sylvia Caroselli, Lori
Coliton, Chris and Laura Copp, Kelly
:Dougherty, Cathy Foster, Julie Ger:rard. Katie Gute, Jennifer Horst,
Sharon Hubbach, Kathy Kisiel, Jenny
:~Uxon,Wendy Nuechterlein and Cindy
~~pencer.

.J

Where
"Professional Workmanship
Won't Cost You More"

OLD
DIAMOND
RESET
I
I

BEFORE
John Newmyer

Update or Change Any Room with
Our FREE Remodeling Planning Service
• Kitchens, Bathrooms, Rec. Rooms
• Basement Remodeling
• Window & Dcor Replacements
• Blown Insulation

I

Honoree Vera Toll poses at 89th birthday party with her Girl Scout "granddaughters"

Tax' Aide Team

dfai'r.. Cutting

io talk to AARP

By the

SCl'iSOf't

SAVE UP TO

Thick or thm

;;The first meeting of explain income tax
of the Plymouth- changes to be considered
II!.orthvilleChapter of The in preparing 1977 income
American Association of tax return.
The team will be
Retired Persons will be
heldWednesday,January available immediately
25, at the Plymouth following the meeting to
answer questions and to
f.;.<esbyterianChurch.
help with income tax
:~ A sack lunell at noon returns.
Fred Gorst will present
will be followed by a
business meeting and a a slide show of his recent
,visit to the British Isles
program of the day.
Visitorsare welcome.
The Tax Aide team will
19(8

nght

l.ut

\\111

dll thc dlffercncc
your

half hdPP~

Mdke
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l,moc:.~

Spcdk"it

CWair

l~~tuarY'j
477-5231
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ANTIQUE

IN HOME
HEATING COSTS
THIS WINTER

ThlS umque comblnalJon wocxJ stove and fire...place cover panel Installs
In mmutes without masonry alterabOns It burns seasoned wood
throughout the night. will heat your home and cook your meals Homeowners report up to 60% fuel saVings Also great for C3Il1ps. cabtnes
skJ-lodgas and as an emergency uM In case of power failures Firebox
18 h'!lh. 18" W>de. 24 deep Door openlng 9 x 13 We'!lht 145 Ibs
Back Panel Std 34Y.z hlQh X 42' wtde Other SIZes available

STAINED

Interior, Exterior
<:>aIIQ DooIS Only
orr.r good thru Jan. 31

- •

\

KRAUSE DISTRIBUTORS
21289 Whitlock, Farmington Hills

HOURS' lUES

Bus. 478-7630 Res. 474-8309

_

ALL PRICES REDUCED THIS WEEK ONLY
-
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Antiqll8 Cleek lllpair

Diamond

Rings

• 38 Years Expenence

*

NorthVille's LeadlOg
Jeweler

ell. R. NoJe,a

Antique Drop Leaf Table SALE
7605 Hilhl~
Rd. 1M-Sir','·
Ponlooc. MIchIgan 48054

FARM.I"lCTO"l

Registered

SPECIAL!

..-

KCPpt,dkp ( dldlog

Keepsake"

.

DOOR: STRIPPING
SAVE ~

np\¥

GLASS FOR SALE

if
,

Drdmali/p
vour ptP( IlJU'
diamond 111 cl drdm.-!tH
11('\\'
,ellmg '1:lecled from our

from wood o. meta'

POint & varnish removed

60%

ffidke

The SClss{)r~Wl.ldrd

34637 GRAND

diP:tf!!!i

t~eIFilcpl~tm-e

Wl./ard

Long or Shorf
The

FURNITUR~ STRIPPING & REFINISHING

'Bettel
'~en~

Cu:.atiUE:

~

AFTER

Prompt, Courteous Service
24-Hour Service
State Licensed'41106
Call 363-9663

e_.
666-1320
Fr.

THURS FAI & SAT 9-5 WED 9-7 CLOSED SUN & MON

J'~'

i

Center & Main 349·0171
Northville
Rlngslrom $100 to $lQOOO ~,.<t""'a'~f'. ..lt

Want to harmonize?
. 'We-Way-CoChapter of
Sweet Adelines, Incorporated, is presenting
a:'Get Acquainted" evening this Thursday, at
Epiphany
Lutheran
Church, 41390 Five Mile
Road.
Barbershop harmony is

'i,I

to begin at S-p.m. "If you
are a woman who likes to
sing and are looking for
'something different' to
do, plan on attending the
fun
evening," Kathy
Forgacs says, inviting
women to call her at 7298828 for more information.

I.viags Up To

50%

Janaary
Home Farnishings

It's preschool story time
at Northville library

I
II

,

!,

Ii

I:

,I

I

"

The story hour is held
at the library on six
consecutive Tuesdays,
through February 28.
sessions last about half
an hour.
Parents may register
All children between their children at the
the ages of three-and-a- library, located in the
half and fiveyears old are Northville Square mall,
eligible.
or by calling 349-3020.

Northville
Public
Library
is
taking
registration this week for
the preschool story hour,
which begins at 10 a.m.
next Tuesday.

,
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I
I
Pizza
I
I
Pizza
I
FREE
I
I Little CacsaliPizza
I

Buy Any Medium

At the
regular
p~e

Get Identical

I

I
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i
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Garry - Out Only

Expires 1·30·78

45333 Seven Mile at Northville Rd
NORTHVILLE

349·0556

ILlTT!!~!S

9~~~ERIA
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A Family Restaurant

CocktaIls. BEER • WINE
at this Northville Location Only

Dariag Oar

"Since 1907"

Juaur 19 Ihra Juaur 31

NORTHVILLE

SPECIAL BOURS

\ Ope. DaBy 9 to 9
Saturday 9 to 6
Pennsylvania House

,
4

Savings 10 to 40 %

• All Merchandise in the Store on Sale
Henredon

10 to 30 % off

In Stock or Special Orders

•

VIS4

• Special Orders Taken at Sale Prices
• Convenient Credit Terms Available
• Prompt and Courteous Free Delivery

Schrader's
RODle

Furnishings
"Since 1907"

III N. CeDter (Shel.oD) Northville

349.1838
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- These stars are

shining right now ~
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